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FOR WARD

This survey of the oilseed industry for selected countries began in 1991 as a replacement for
the annual oilseed report and the oilseed portion of the "Grains and Oilseeds Survey".
Information from the oilseed survey is used by government and industry to develop export
market strategies and country priorities for the oilseed sector in Canada.

lhe Global Market Opportunity Review provides a detailed report of the oilseed sector in
each of the outlined countries. The focus of the survey has been changed to emphasize less
statistics and more information on sector trends, import policies and industry structure. The
countries featured in the oilseed survey were selected through market plans devised by the
Canola Council of Canada, Flax Council of Canada and the Ontario Soybean Growers'
Marketing Board. The information i this review was provided by the Foreign Affairs and
International Trade Commissioners abroad. The names and addresses of the Canadian Trade
Offices are listed at the end of each country profile.

Although Japan and United States are major markets for oilseed exports, this report focuses
on export opportunities i other countries. The U.S. and Japanese markets 'for oilseeds
produots have already been extensively developed by the Canadian oilseed sector and these
markets are already well understood. Some of the countries i this report such as Brazil,
Argentina and India are competitors with Canada in the oilseed export market.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Domestic Production

In 1993, Canada produced a total of 8.1 million tonnes of oilseeds. Canola and soybeans

accounted for almost 90% of this production. Other oilseed crops such as flaxseed,

mustardseed and sunflowerseed account for the remaining 10% of production.

TOTAL 1993 CANADIAN OILSEED PRODUCTION
PERCENT SHARE 0F DIFFERENT OILSEEDS

Sunhlowr (0.97%)
Mustardi (2.66%)

FlaxaMd 7.64%)

Soytioans (22.81%)

Canai <65-M2)

Canadian Exports - Oilseeds

Roughly one-haif of the total Canadian production of canola seed is exported. Exports of

canola seed averaged 1.8 million tonnes over the last three crop, years and are forecasted, to

reach 3.0 million tonnes in 1993-94. Japan bas accounted for around 90%/1 of Canada's total

export sales of canola seed. In 1993-94, however, export shipments of canola seed to the

E.C., United States and Mexico are forecasted to increase dramatically.

A smaller share of Canada's production of soybean seed is exported. I 1993-94, however,

soybean exports are forecasted, to jump to 475,000 tonnes from 189,000 tonnes ini 1992-93.

Over the last five years, around 17%/ of Canada's total production of soybean seed has been

exported. United States is the major export market for soybeans used for processmng soy oil

and meal. Canada also, exports special food-type soybeans, to countries primarily i the

Pacifie Rim, that use the soybeans to produce soy foods and drinks.

Ahnost ai of Canadas production of flaxseed and mustard seed is exported to primarily

Europe and United States. Most of Canada's production of sunflower seed is processed

domestically. The surplus production is exported mainly to the United States and Europe.
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Canadian Exports - Vegetable Oil and Meal

Canola oit and meat comprise over 90% of Canada's total exports of vegetabte oit and meal.
Most of the soy oit and meat processed in Canada is consumed domesticatty.

United States is the primary export market for Canadian canota oit. In 1992, 272,000 tonnes
of canota oit was exported to United States (84% of the total canota oit exports). The U.S.
market for canota oit is forecasted to continue growing i 1993 and 1994. Other exports
markets for canota oit are primarily CIDA food aid counitries i Asia, South America and
Africa.

The United States is also the main export customer for canota meal. In 1992, United States
unported around 522,000 tonnes of canota meat (73% of Canada!s total canota meat. exports).
Another mncreasingly important export market for canota meat is in the Pacific Rim, region.

For more detailed information on Canadian oilseed statistics and industry structure there are
two other publications available front the International Markets Bureau - Grains and Oilseeds
Division, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.

1. Fats and Oils in Canada Annuat Review 1992
2. Oilseeds Sector Profile

1992-93 CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTS
Percent Share of Total Oilseed Exports

Sunfiower (2.27%)
Mustard (4.90%)

Flaxaeed (14.42%>

Soybeans (7.93%)

Ganola (70.48%)
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HONG KONG OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Hong Kong is a market of 6 million people and there is demand for food and oilseed. The
most commonly used oils are peanut oil and corn oil for Chinese cooking. Sunflower oil is
also used. Canola oil was recently introduced into the Hong Kong market in 1993.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

There is no local production of oil or oilseed in Hong Kong. Hong Kong companies import
oil or oilseed in bulk and package it locally.

Hong Kong go'vernment bas a non-intervention policy on the industry. It bas no price
supports, production incentives, subsidies and no strict environmental controls over tbe
packaging or the refining of the oil in Hong Kong.

Hong Kong govern.ment wiII continue the non-intervention polie>'. However, more concerns
will be placed on the environmental control aspect of the production process. Ini addition,
quality of the où or oilseed used in Hong Kong will be of more and more concern in the
fiâture.

B. Domestic Market

Vegetable Oils & Fats

Hong Kong consumers generali>' prefer peanut oil and corn oil because these two are so
common>' used. In addition, they are not too expensive in Hong Kong. A quality-conscious
customer can easily obtain good produet ftom retailers and a price-conscious customer can
easily bu>' oil from a mainland Chinese supplier.

Hong Kong customers are becomning more health conscious. The trend will be: they will tend
to consume low-calorie, low-fat and low-cholesterol food. An>' product which can help
achieve the above objectives will be welcome.

Protein Meals

Canola or flax meal is not too well known.



MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

In the short termn, due to the adjustment of the Canadian dollar, products like soybean and

corn oil have potential. In the long run, canola oil will have a potential once they gain more

awareness in the local market regarding their différence.

Canadian product bas enjoyed the reputation of being dlean and high quality. However, they

are perceived to be expensive as well. Products from the U.S. and Australia are perceived to

be the closest competitors. Ail the products from these countries are perceived to be high

quality and high price (when compared with the supplies from China and some parts of Msia).

Orgamizatioii of trips for some food buyers, which may well include some oilloilseed buyers,

can enhance (indirectly) the appreciation of the quality and variety of the oilseed products that

Canada cmi offer.

ACCESS

Hong Kong is practisng free trade and there are no tarif, custom or duties on oilseed

products. And there bas been no recent change of this policy and probably the free trade

policy will continue in the future.

Hong Kong importers can iinport directly. The importers are pnivate companies and import in

bulk. If government requires supply of oil, it will request the private companies to supply its

needs. There will not normally be an international tender unless the governmeflt buys an

extremely large quantity and this bas neyer bappened before.

Guidelmnes on the import policy of Hong Kong are as follows: (there bave been no recent

changes and changes mnute near future are not expected)

Genoral Guidelines: There are no import tariffs/duties, except for alcoholic beverages,

nor are there governmeflt health regulatiolis governing flie importation of foodstuffs

into Hong Kong. Howcver, for fresh or frozen meat Mnd poultry/poultry parts, a health

certificate issed by the approprite authority of thxe exporting country is required to

accompany shipments. This, also applies to, live marine products if shipments are by

ai. anada!s phytosanitary mid other quality standards satisfy Hong Kong authorities.

Labcfiig Regulations: The following is to be clearly printed on flic labels: (i) name

of flic product; (hi) namne and address of manufacturerlpadker; (iii) ingredients; (iv)

count, weîght and volume; (y) date of expiry. If products require special storage,, it

must be indicated on the label. Either English or Chinese or both could be used. I

general, Canadian labelling meets local rules.

Metheds of Paymeut: Paymeflt is usually made by confirmed irrevocable letter of

credit, although other terms such as sight draft mid documents against presentation aire



also commonly used. Documents covering a shipment should include a bill of lading,
or an airway bill. In the case of airfreight shipment, a commercial invoice and an
insurance certificate should be sent to the importer as soon as shipment is effected.

TRANSPORTATION

Hong Kong itself is a deep water port and has the largest container terminal in the world.
There is sufficient facility for loading and unloading for bulk seed and bulk oil shipments and
storage.

Internai distribution network from port of entry to plant is mostly by truck transportation.
Hong Kong is a small city and there are no major constraints, on transportation or distribution.
Occassional trafflc jams on roads may affect in-town transportation in a minor way.
However, careful logistcial planning by local distributors can solve the problem.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

Vitasoy International Holdings Ltd.
1 Kin Wong Street
Tuen Muen
New Teritories
Hong Kong
Tel: (852)-466-0333 Fax. (852)-456-3441I
Contact: M4r. Frank Lo, Director

HONG KONG TOP PRODUCTS QIL & FOODSTIJFFS CO. LTD.
Room 1103, Lap Fai BIdg.
6-8 Pottinger Street
Hong Kong
Fax: 522-4612
Contact: Mr. P.M. Hong, Managing Director



LAM SOON MARKETING SERVICES bLD

1/F., Lee Hang Industrial Building
10 Cheung Yue Street
Cheung Sha Wan
Kowloonl
Hong Kong
Tel: 785-6060
Fax: 785-6908

MaretngManager: Mr. Lanm KingWh

HOP H1NG QIL FACTORY LTD.

G/F., Lower Block
Hop Hing Industrial Building
704 Castle Peak Road
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel: 741-6041/741-2743
Fax: 785-4237
Contact: Mr. Chan Sai On, Marketing Manager

The above are ail private companies and enjoy a good reputation in Hong Kong.

Oul or oilseeds are normaIly imported by the importers (contacts furnished earlier) in bulk,

and the importers re-distribute to différent outiets (e.g. supermarkets and retail stores) after

packaging or refining, before the products reach the end user. Therefore, the structure is

normally: Overseas Mauatrr- Hong Kong importer (wbich normally can also act as the

wholesaler and distributor) - retailers - end users.

List of Other Industry Contacts

Agriculture and Fisheries Departnlent

13/F., Canton Road Governnient Offices

393 Canton Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Tel: (852)-733-2178 Fax: (852>-311-3731



OTHER OILSEED PRODUCTS

Naines and addresses of margarine/ghee, vegetable shortening, soyfood products and other
domestics companies involved in further processing of oilseeds products, including industrial
products.

Dah Chong Hong Ltd.
12/F., Hang Seng Building
77 Des Voeux Road Central
Hong Kong
Tel: (852)-846-81 Il Fax: (852)-845-0222
Contact: Mr. H.F. Chu, Director

Vitasoy International Holdings Ltd.
1 Kin Wong Street
Tuen Muen
New Territories
Hong Kong
Tel: (852)-466-0333 Fax: (852)-456-3441
Contact: Mr. Frank Lo, Director

Law Mani Tung Trading Co. Ltd.
9 Bonhani Strand West
Ground Floor
Central
Hong Kong
Tel: (852)-542-3011I Fax: (852)-541-0214
Contact: Ms. Winnie Law, General Manager

SUN SING IMPORT EXPÔRI CO.
22/F., Flat 'D", Wmng Cheong Commnercial Bldg.
19-25 Jervois Street
Hong Kong
Fax: (852)-541-4149

CHARMFIELD LTD.
Room 601, Lee Kar Bldg.
4 Carnarvon Road
Tsinishatsui, Kowloon
Hong Kong
Fax: (852)-72 1-5529
Contact: Ms. Teresa Lai



POROCKS CO. LTD.
Room 601, Wing On Plaza
Mody Road
Tsimshatsui East, Kowloonl
Hong Kong
Fax: (852)-724-1 342

SINO-AMERICAN TRADE ADVANCEMENT CO.

Suite 1506, Eastern Centre
1065 Kîigs Road
Quariy Bay
Hong Kong
Fax: 565-0425
Contact: Mr. Albert Ng

HONG KONG TOP PRODUCTS QIL & FOODSTUFFS CO. LTD.

Roorn 1103, Lap Fai Bldg.
6-8 Pottinger Street
Hong Kong
Fax: 522-4612
Contact: Mr. P.M. Hong, Managing Director

LAM SOON MARKETING SERVICES LTD

1/F., Lee Hang Industrial Building
10 Cheung Yue Street
Cheung Sha Wan
Kowloon
Hong Kong
Tel: 785-6060
Fax: 785-6908
Marketing Manager:: Mr. Lam King Wah

HOP HlNG QIL FACTORY LTD.

G/F., Lower Block
Hop Hing Industrial Building
704 Castle Peak Road
Kowloonl, Hong Kong
Tel: 741 -6411/741-2743
Fax: 785-4237
Contact: Mr. Chan Sai on, Marketing Manager



011 or oilseeds are normally imported by the importers (contacts furnished earlier) in bulk,
and the importers re-distribute to different outiets (e.g. supermarkets and retail stores) after
packaging or refining, before the products reach the end users. Therefore, the structure is
nonnally: Overseas Manufacturer - Hong Kong Importer (which normally can also act as the
wholesaler and distributor) - Retailers - End Users.

FINANCING

Methods of Payment: Payment is usually made by confirmed irrevocable letter of credit,
although other ternis such as sight draft and documents against presentation are also,
commonly used. Documents covering a shipment should include a bill of lading, or an
airway bill. In the case of airfreight shipmnent, a commercial invoice and an insurance
certificate should be sent to the importer as soon as shipment is effected.

Use of aid and subsidy programs by competitors for oilseed exports into country (US PL-480,
EC export aid, US EEP program).

Canadian or International banking institutions represented in the country.

Royal Bank of Canada
Canadian, Imperial Bank of Commerce
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Nova Scotia

For Further Information Contact:
Office of the Commission for Canada
GPO Box 11142
Hong Kong
Tel: (011-852) 810-4321
Fax: (011-852) 810-6736





INDONESIA OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Indonesia's economy is growing consistently at around 6-7 percent per annum and has a
population of nearly 200 million. Indonesia's population is growing 1.9 percent per annumn
faster tdm the growth of its domestic production of vegetable ois and protein meals for
human and animal consumption. Indonesia is a very important market for increased oilseed
product imports now and in the future.

CRARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

Indonesia's oilseed products are mainly palm oit, palm kernel, coconut, soybean and corn.
Palm oi/palm kernel corporations are primarily owned by the government estate comparues
and large private enterprises. Coconut, soybean and corn farins are owned by small
agricultural farmers. Occasionally, the price of palm oit is intervened by the government
depending on the local supply situation. Essentially, the objective of the govemnment policy is
to encourage the local oit crushing industries but at the saine time attempt to keep the local
price of the end products stable and competitive. There is no production incentive, but there is
an annual contest among small farmers to win the President Trophy or Cup. The winner, the
highest productive group of farmers, is invited to the Palace to meet with the President.

In an effort to help, the small farmers, the governient bas also provîded subsidized fertilizer.
The value of subsidy content, however, bas declined substantially as fariner income lias
improvied steadily over the past 15 years.

Due to significant growth of the country's economny, particularly during the past 15 years, the
government bas eliminated, mucli of the subsidy production incentives and protection. This bas
been implemnented by the series of governinent policies for deregulation, debureaucratization
and liberation, ini various fields of industrial sectors, beginning froin 1986 until July this year.

B. Donuestic Market

Vegetable Ols & Fats

Indonesia's per capita fat consumption in 1991 was 58.75 grains per day of which 92.73
percent was derived from vegetable food and only 7.27 percent froin animal origin (compared
with 1990's 59.06 grains per day). Indonesia's per capita fat consumption in 1991 decreased
by 0.5 percent but is forecasted to increase by 5 and 6% in 1992 and 1993.



Vegetable oit (palmn oil, copra oit, and palm kerne, oil, etc.) contributed 25.71 grains of the

lndonesia!s per capita fat consumption in 1991. This represented 43.76 percent of the total

lndonesia's per capita consumption. Other major sources of IndonesiWs fat consumaption are

pulses, and nuts/oilseeds (coconuts, soybeans, groundnut, maize etc) contributing 3 7.22

percent of the total fat consumption in 1991. Other products such as cereals, starchy food,

fr-uits, vegetables, meat, eggs, milk and fish altogether contribute only 18.2 percent of the

total lndonesia'5 per capita fat consumptîofl. Margarine and butter contribution is insignificant.

These products are mainly consumed in the urban areas by a small group of middle and high

income carners. However, margarine and butter consuraption in the urban -areas has been

growing rapidly due to increased income. Indonesian consumers prefer oiîs in clear liquid

form. Oul and fat issues are flot a major concern among most Indonesiafis.

As the country's economy is improving steadily, the country's per capita consumaption of fats

and oit will likely continue to increase but it is believed that the current preferences and

attitude toward vegetable oils will not change in the near future. Indonesia bas a relatively

low income per capita (US $600). Most vegetable oit purchases are based on price and not

on health and quality issues.

Indonesia bas only one soybean crushing plant, namely P.T. Sarpindo Soybean Industry,

producing soybean oit amnounting to approxiniately 50 thousand MT per annuni. The local

soybean oil production is flot sufficient to meet the requiremfelit of domestic consumptioli,

thus imports are occasionally made amounting to approxuflaely 100 MT per annum.

Soybean oil is used only for human consumaptiori.

Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human ConsumlptioR

Total Indonesian oilseed production (palm oilICPO, palm kernelIPKO, soybean, groundnut,

copra and maize) in 1992 was 15.547 million MT, an increase of nearly il percent from,

14.009 milflion tons in 1991. Part of this production is used as direct food consumptiori (tahu,

tempe and soybean milk). The greatest part is used by crushing industries to make vegetable

oit and protein meal.

Although the local oilseed production is increasing, imports are stili growing, particutarly

soybean imports for direct human consumption. This is due to inereasing local consumption

of tahu and tempe, the typical Indonesian food used to supplement rie.



Protein Meals

According to the govemnient regulations, the size of livestock industry is as follows:

TYPE 0F FARM MAXIMUM NUMBER 0F LIVEST0CK

Layers 10,000 hens
Broilers 15,000 head prod/cycle
Ducks 15,000 head mix
Goat 300 head mix
Swine 125 head miùx
Beef Cattie 100 head mix
Dairy Cattie 20 head mix

Protein meal consumaption for each sector is mnsignificant. According to, the Director General
of Animal Husbandry, the total quantity of ingredient used as source of protein for 1991 was
only approximately 886 thousand MT of unhusked rice, 390 thousand, MT of maize, 40
thousand MT of sweet potatoes, 316 thousand MT of cassava, five thousand NI of green
peas and 36 thousand -MT of coWs milk. No breakdown of figures for each sector.

Protein utilized in the domestic market are mainly cereals (76.5%1/), starchy food (21.3%) and
coWs milk (0.2%/').

Canola meal was flrst, introduced to Indonesia in 1978. Compared with soymeal, canola is
relatively new. Consumers are receptive to canola meal and at least thiree local feedmilis are
presently using canola meal regularly. However, soymeal has been recognized in Indonesia
as a residue of soybean for many years and is still generally preferred over canola meal in
Indonesia.

Indonesia's Iivestock industry is growing steadily, particularly poultry and dairy cattie
industries. The population of broilers, layers, dairy cattie and pigs have increased,
substantially by 20%, 7%, 6.21% and 5.91%, respectively. Livestock in Indonesia is almost
entirely kept under traditional agricultural smallholders. Many of these fins are, operated at
a subsistance level. As farming is the main activity, the smiallholder's life is solely dependent,
directly or indirectly upon the piece of the land they possess and fertility of the soit.

Livestock sector developmnent in Indonesia is an integral part of the framework of the Five
Year Development Plan for agriculture. Meat consumption of ail kinds is growing constantly.
The Canadian Embassy believes the livestock mndustry is growing and protein meal
consumption is increasing in line with the growth of the livestock industry.



Industrial Usage of Vegetable Ois and Oilseed Products

Linseed oil is not well recognized ini Indonesia. Imports of linseed oil to Indonesia are small

(L.e. 400 kg/US $ 171 in 1992). Rapeseed oil is imported to Indonesia but the volume is

very small and is used only in the steel milis as lubricant.

Other major vegetable ois such palm oul (CPO), palmn kernel oil(PKO), corn oil and copra are

mainly for industrial usage to make cooking oil, margarine, soap, glycerine, bakery fats, tooth

pastes, soapstocks, creams, spreads, shampoo and conditioners, hair creams, lotions,

deodorants, face car produets, etc.

C . Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

With the exception of soybeal -and soybean meal, imports of other oilseeds, vegetable ois

and protein meals renlan unrestricted. Imports of soybean are solely handled by BULOG, the

National Logistic Agency, which is responsible for importation of essential. food produots,

including rice, wheat, sugar and soybean. lmports of other oilseeds, mncluding vegetable oils

and protein meals are normally handled by licensed private importers or state owned trading

finms.

BULOG buys soybean from overseas suppliers without going to international tenders. They

normally contact listed suppliers and negotiate with them directly.

Governmeflt regulations controlling soybean meal imports were partially elùinated on une

10, 1993. However, imports, of soybeans are Stil controlled by the Government(BULOG). In

an effort to, proteci the local production of soybean, meals, the quantity of imported soybean

meals and the locally produced soybean meal is limited to a ratio of 6 to 4. in other words,

40% of the domestic soybean meal requirement should be sourced froni local production

while the remaining quantity is allowed to be imported.

The Canadian Embassy does not foresee any significant changes to the import policy in the

near furture. Ini the long terin, imponts of soybean and soybean meal will likely be entirely

unrestricted as a resuit of international pressures on Indonesia for international free trade.

0f the total Indonesia oiseed umports, imports froni canada are mainly canola meaL For

the past ten years, Canada was the largest canola meil supplier to indonesia, followed by

India and China. This mnarket position changed in 1991. The Canadian canola meal exports

to Indonesia have droppedl from 30,46 1 tons (371%) in 1990 to 20,047 tons (23%) in 1992.

Indian exports of sirnilar products to Indonesia increased from 21,418 tons (26%) in 1990 to

61,147 tons (70%) in 1992.

The main reason for this change in mnarket position is primarily price. Indian and Chinese

rapeseed mal is much cheaper dha Canadian canola meal.



List of Major Importers

1. P.T. CHAROEN POKPHAND INDONESIA, JI. Ancol VIII No 1, Ancol Barat, Jakarta,
Fax:(62-21) 690-7324, Attn: Mr.T.Hadi Gunawan, Procurement General Manager

2. P.T. SELAT INTAN, Jl.Bandengan Selatan I/D, Jakarta,
Fax:(62-21) 639-8278, Attn: Mr. Jaya Sakti, Director

3. P.T. KAR.TIKÀ K.RESNO SAKTI, Jl.Sadar I No. 1 - 5, Jakarta, Fax:(62-21) 380-7198,
Attn: Mr. Jacob Widjaya, Sales Manager.

4. BULOG (NATIONAL LOGISTIC AGENCY), JI. Gatot Subroto 49, Jakarta, Fax:(62-21)
830-2536, Atmn: Mr. Sumardi Usman, Chief Foreign Procurement Bureau.

During the 1980's, companies which imported from Canada were P.T.Cbaroen Pokphand
Indonesia for canola meal and Bulog for soybean.

Canadian competitors are flot domng any significant promotional activities that may jeopardize
Canadas market position in Indonesia. On the contrary, Canada bas undertaken a number of
promotional activities that have introduced Canadian canola meal in Indonesia. These include
trade missions and seminars in Indonesia. Potential customers and Indonesian government
related agencies bave been contacted t hrough these missions and tecbnical semninars. A
number of participants from various related companies bave also been invited to participate in
various courses organized by Canadian International Grain Institute (CIGI).

Indonesia's imports; of soybean will likely continue to increase due to mncreasing demand of
soybean for human consumption. Imports of other oilseed products for animal feed will also
increase as local oilseed production will not likely meet the requirements; of local feedmilis
which are growing steadily in Unme with the domestic livestock industry.

Country Exports

There are no support systems amcd at encouraging exports of oilseed products. Indonesia!s
local production is flot sufficient and exports are occasionally discouraged. This is done
because of the short supply of crude oil for the local edible où industries.

I general, Indonesia's oilseed exports will decline gradually. I order to meet occasional
short supply of raw material for the local cooking oul industries, crude palm oil is imported
occasionally.



MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Canada is presently stili one of the major suppliers of canota meal to Indonesia and this will

unlikely change over the next five years. Keen competitors in this market are India and

China.

For more than 10 years, Canadian soybeans have flot been imported to Indonesia due to the

high price in comaparison to soybeans ftom China, Vietnam and Thailand. This situation

might change in the near future as a few of lndonesia's soybean processors are currently

beginning to require higli quality soybean. P.T. Nestie Indonesia, one of the lndonesia'5 major

soybean milk processors, lias recently approached Canada for high quality soybean. It is

believed that Canada car supply high quality soybeans at a competitive price.

As far as quality is concernied, the Canadian oilseed products (canota meal and soybean) are

preferred in Indonesia. However, Canada is flot very price comapetitive. As a resuit,

Canadian products are flot sold mucli, particularly because of the presence of lower-priced

products from the Asian neighboring; countries, such as China, Vietniam and Tbailand. These

countries also have a freiglit advantage over Canada.

Many efforts related to the promotion of Canadian oilseed products ini the Indonesian market

have aiready been carried out in the past 15 years. These include visits of poitential Canadian

exporters, the Canota Council of Canada and Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada to ail

relevant Indonesian governmefit agencies, local feedmilis and local poultry farmas. A semninar

on canota meal was also undertaken in Jakarta i Mardi 1991. This seniinar was attended by

aIl relevant Indonesian parties. Apart froni these actions, some 20 senior officers from, local

feedmills and BULOG have been to Canada to participate in CIGI courses over the past 12

years. Last but flot least, annual report writig and publication of the oilseed products

marketing i Indonesia have been undertaken for the pasti15 years.

In order to maintain and strengthen the Canadian marketing position i Indonesia,

continuation of these efforts are strongly recommended. The Canadian Embassy will

continue to contact the local potential customners and will report to Agriculture and Agri-Food

Canada, Canola Council of Canada, Ontario Soybean Growers Marketing Board and other

relevant Canadian agencies should there be, any new developments i this market that miglit

have a significant impact on Canadian exports of oisced products i general and canota meal

and soybean in particular Io Ihdonesia.



ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

Oilseeds
I I

Crude 011 Oilseed Meal Refined 011

Rape/Canola 10 20 +10 10 +10 20 + 10

Soya 10 20+ 10 10+10 20+ 10

Sunflower 10 20+ 10 5+ 10 20+ 10

Flaxseed 10 10+10 10+ 10 10+ 10

Sesame 10 20+10 10+10 10+ 10

Groundnut 10 10 +10 5 +10 10 +10

Cottonseed 10 20 +10 10 +10 10 +10

PainOil 10 10 +10 10 +10 10+10

Coconut 10 10 +10 10 +10 10 +10

Olive 10 20 +10 10 +10 20 +10

Other 10 20 +10 10 +10 20 +10

Deregulation and debureaucratization has resulted i elimination of non tariff barriers,
particularly licensing requirements. With the exception of soybean, imports of oilseed and
oilseed products to Indonesia are no longer restricted. Although imports of soybean meal are
no longer fizlly controlled by BULOG, the quantity of soybean meal imports should not
exceed 60% of the total domestic requirement. This new policy is intended, to protect local
production. At the saine timne the local market price will also be controlled by BULOG.

There are no differential excbange rates but preferential treatment bas been undertaken
beginning this year resulting in a reduction of tariff among ASEAN countries. Import tariffs
am being reducein stages unti1 they reach 0 -5percent in2003 as agreed n te Ayp
(ASEAN Free Trade Agreement).- This preferential treatment wilI likely influence oilseed,
product imports from Thailand wbich is a member of ASEAN and a competitor with Canada.

TRANSPORTATION

Imports of oilseed products (maize, soybean, soybean meal, groundnut meal and canola meal.
etc.) are handled tbrough major ports of entry which include Tanjung Priok in Jakarta,
Semarang i Central Java, Tan~jung Perak in Surabaya/East Java, Belawan i North Sumatra



and Ujung Pandang in South Sulawesi. Canota meal imports are directly remnoved from

vessels to feedmili storage facilities located along the coast near the feedmilis, such as

Charoen Pokphand in Jakarta and Comfeed in Surabaya. Soybean imports are removed

directly from vessets or ports of entry to BULOG fiat godown/oilseed storage, mainly located

in Jakarta and Surabaya.

The method of tradnsportation from port of entry to plant is mainly using transportation of

trucks and trains. There are no potential transportation/distribution constraints affecting the

Canadian capacity to serve this market.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINIG

Indonesia bas, at leasi 200 companies involved, in oilseed, crushing, with a total production

amounting to 1.8 million tons in 1992, Up from 1.6 million tons ini 1991 (an increase of 13%).

The production of Indonesia's oilseed crusbing industries are mainly cooking oil based on

palm ail (710/), cooking oit based on coconut (27%) and cooking oit based on soybean (3%/l).

Large crushing industries are mainly operated by the state owned enterprises and large private

corporations. Indonesia, has been involved in the oilseed, crusbing industry for a long period of

time, even predating thxe Second World War. Currently, it bas one of the most advanced

technologies in the world.

OTIIER OILSEED PRODUCTS

Indonesia!s produces only a small volume of margarine and vegetable, shortening, i.e . less

than 50 thousand tons per annum. More than 80 percent is produced by:

P.T.LJNILEVER INDONESIA
MENARA DUTA, 5th and 6th Floor

J.H.RRasuna Said Kav.B-9
Kuningan, Jakarta
Fax:(62-21) 516-341
Attn: Mr.A. Burgmafls, President

P.T. Unilever is a Dutch Owned Company and bas been active in Indonesia since 1933.

Unilever shares nearly 90 percent of the local mxarket for margarine and vegetable shortening.

Unilever'5 technical expertise is very advanced, and it is believed to be one of the best in thxe

world due to its long experlence in this sector of industry. Tbis company also produces

refined oils and refined glycerine, cooking, ails and fats and other products based on palm oil

and coconut.



Oilseed products are mainly imported by large importers! corporations, both govemnment
owned trading companies and private corporations. These companies are also acting as agents
and stocking distributors, particularly in those markets near the rural areas, as they also have
branches or distributors in small cities. Brokers and commissioned agents in this particular
sector are flot very popular.

List of Other Industry Contacts

Association of Food and Beverage Traders, Jl.Pahlawan Revolusi 17-A, Jakarta.

Association of Ail Indonesian National Importers, JI. Kesejahteraan 98, Jakarta,
Tel:(62-2 1) 360-643.

BULOG (National Logistic Agency), Jl.Gatot Subroto 49, Jakarta, Fax:-(62-21) 830-2536,
Attn: Dr.Ir. Beddu Amang, Vice Chairman.

Association of Indonesian Tahu Tempe Producers, Jl.Tebet Timur Dalam 11/12, Jakarta,
Tel:(62-21) 829-5628.

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

Indonesia, las two kinds of animal feed manufacturers: 1) feed operation producing for local
market, 2) feedmili producmng for exports. Ini general, pelletizing firms seil their production
to the export miarket. Presently, there are about 200 companies registered in the Department
Of Industry involved in the manufacture of animal feed with a total production close to 7
million MT Per annumn in 1992. 0f the 200 companies, one third is engaged exclusively in
the pelletizing operation, producmng some 3 million tons per year. Two thirds or about 130
companies are involved in complete processed feed(compound and concentrate) with a total
Production amounting to approximately four million tons per annum.

More than 90 percent of the complete feeds are for poultry, while tie remaining products
which are classified as other feeds are used in local dairy farms and piggeries.

Some major end users, such as major feedmills (Cbaroen PokPhand and Cargill) are directly
iflPorting for their own requirement. Othiers may use feed importers, general importers or
agents. Brokers and stocking distributors are flot very active in this particular sector.

Major feedmilis producing complete feed are:

(1) P.T.CHAROEN POKPHAND IDONESIA, JI.Ancol VIMW/o. 2, Ancol Barat, Jakarta,
Fax:(62-21) 690-7324, Attn: Mvr. Peter Pravat Paricharftanakul, Senior Vice President

(2) P.T.COMYEED OMETRACO, JL.Raya Buduran
KCm 3,5, Buduran, Sidoarjo, East Java, Fax:(62-31) 41,795, Attn: Mr. Ferry Santosa, Pres.



(3) P.T. BUANA SUPERIOR FEEDMILL, Jl.Raya Narogong Km 14, Bekasi, West Java,
Fax:(62-21) 380-9287, Atmn: Mr. M.Fardan Noor, GM

(4) P.T. GOLD COIN INDONESIA, JI. Raya Bekasi Km 28, Desa Medan Satria, Bekasi,
West Java, Fax:(62-99) 72085, Atmn: Mr. Tang Pak Nang, Director

(5) P.T. CARGILL INDONESIA, PANIN CENTER, Sth Floor, JI. Jendral Sudirman,
Senayan Jakarta, Fax:(62-21) 710-434, Atmn: Mr. Gary Applegate, President

(6) P.T. METRO INTI SEJAHIERA, JI. Raya Bekasi Km 28, Bekasi, West Java,
Fax:(62-21) 880-2895, Atmn: Mr. Rudy I. Hutagalung, Director

(7).P.T. BAMA INTI FEEDMILL, JI. Raya Gedangan, Sidoaijo, East Java,
Fax:(03-19) 21676,

(8) P.T. SINTA PRIMA FEEDMILL, J1.Sulaiman 25, Slipi, Jakarta, Fax:(62-21) 548-139,
Atmn: Dra. Liliyanti Soewanto, 1President.

The combined production capacity of these feedmilis is approximately 3 to 5 million tons per
annum or about 70 - 80 percent of the country's total production capacity (compound and
concentrate).

These companies are ail owned b>' the private sector and mnclude both local and foreign
investors in joint venture with local partners, such as Charoen Pokphand and Cargili
Indonesia.

Standard distribution channels of product from point of entry to final buyer is handled
through stocking distributors. However, large buyers, such#xlarge poultry farms are directly
buying from feed milîs as they normali>' have storage facilities.

List of other industry contacts are:

Association of Indonesian Cattie Breeding Producers & Exporters, Wisma Bank Tiara, Jl.
M.T.Haryono, Kav .16, Jakarta,
Fax:(62-21) 831-0330, Atmn: Mr.F.T. Santosa, Chairman.

FINANCING

Indonesia!s importation and exportation Of goods are normal>' undertaken by usingi Letter of
Credit(L/C). Apart from L/C terný business transactions can also be setted through other
ternis such as advance payment, collection draft under condition on document against

payment(DIP) and document against acceptance(D/A), open trade account, consigrnent and
other methods of payment based on the agreement between buyers, and sellers such as barter
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or counter trade agreements/purchase. The latter one has been undertaken between Indonesia
and Iran.

Recently, the U.S. governnlent has offered financing for soybean exports to Indonesia
(BULO) using their Comniodity Credit Corporation's(CCC) Export Credit Guarantee
Program(GSM- 102). The termns were offered at commercial lending rates of 5.6 %(LIBOR
basis) for 98 % of the FOB price. This will be payable ini three to six instailments over a
three year period.

Subsidy prograins are flot implemented for oilseed exports into Indonesia but the Export
Enhancement Program (EEP) for cattie exports and US PL-480 for grain exports have been
used in the past by United States.

Canadian banking institutions are no longer active in Indonesia. The three major Canadian
banks (Bank of Montreal, Toronto Dominion Bank and Bank of Nova Scotia) discontinued
their operations in Jakarta in the 1980's. Banks fromn other couritries have been growing very
rapidly in Indonesia. These banks are City Bank, Chase Manhattan Bank and American
Express of USA, ABN Bank fromý Holland, Deutsche Bank of Germany,Banque Nationale de
Paris and Credit Commerciale de France of France, Mitsubitshi Bank, Fuji Bank and Bank of
Tokyo of Japan etc. IBRD is also represented i Indonesia.

OTHER COMMENTS AND T]IFS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS.

Indonesia is a very price oriented country and attractive flnancing is also an important factor
in penetrating this market.

It is suggested that Canadian exporters of oilseed products to Indonesia be more aggressive in
promotion by visiting this market regularly. lIn addition, Canadian prices need to be
competitive and if possible Canada should be able to offer equal financing facilities as offered
by keen competitors to Canada.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
P.O. Box 1052
Jakarta 10010
Indonesia
Tel: (011-62-21) 525-0709
Fax: (011-62-21) 571-2251



*



PHILIPPINES OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

The Philippine oilseed industry bas remained stagnant for the past few years. There is no
sigmificant growth in terins of local production and neither bas there been any significant
policies affecting the said industry.

CHARACTERJSTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

Current world market prices for copra are at their lowest. The Government of the Philippines
(GOP) is currently supporting coconut farmers i ternis of agricultural loans and introduction
to other forms of livelihood. However, incentives are given to farmers to plant new coconut
trees of which 90 pct. are currently 30 yrs old and have already reached full maturity.

Consumners of oilseed meals are becoming more open minded i ternis of substitution in their
li'vestock feed formulations.

B. Domnestic Market

Vegetable Oils & Fats

Coconut oil is the most commonly available vegetable oil. Consumers are stili very price
oriented and in general, do not differentiate due to qualities associated with health. Higher
income and more educated consumers prefer corn oil or soya oil, but still mostly consume
coconut oil for their day to day use.

Industrial users are stili price oriented. Most food manufacturers mix the oiîs they are using
with cheaply priced coconut and other oils.

Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumption

The increase of Japanese restaurants and the popularity of Japanese food bas brought about an
increase i the consumption of products such as tofu, miso and soy sauce.

Flaxseed is commonly used among bakers. There would probably be a niche market for other
seeds but most are flot currently available i the market.

There has been an ineasing deniand for white hilumn soybeans which is mostly used in soya
inilk and tofu production. There is now greater acceptance for soya milk products and
likewise an icrease i Japanese restaurant Chamns and fast foods. Nestle and Wyeth Suaco are



the most dominant manufacturers of soya milk and their market share is steadily increasing
and eatmng into the market share of dairy milk.

Protein Meals

The feed miii industry which serves the livestock industry consumes about 200,000 MT of
protein meats yearly. The major protein meals used in the Philippines are: soya meal,
rapeseed meal, fish meal, meat and bone meal and copra meal. There is no data as far as the
breakdown of consumption.

Canota meal is much better known dma flax meat. I 1987, Canota Council of Canada
conducted a canota meal trial with one of the major swine farms in the Philippines. In 1989,
several large feed millers; imported canota meal to try it ini their feed formulations. Due to
the lower protein content of canola meal, local feed mitiers feel that canota meal prices must
be 35% cheaper than soya meat for it to be attractive. Furthermore, most local nutritionists
are U.S. traîned; therefore, the standard feed formulation they know is based on a corn and
soymeal diet.

lie livestock industry lias grown by as much as 30% in the last 4 years. The consumption of
protein meats has likewise increased proportionably. The livestock industry is expecting to,
grow by as mucli 60% tilt the Year 2000 as the disposabte income of the people increases.

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Oi and Oilseed Products

Linseed oit is the more popular oit for industriat usage, partîcularly in the paint industry.

C. Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

importation is handled privately. It is mostly done by industry associations (ie Hog Raiser
Association, Fecd Miller Association) on a lot tender basis. Importation of protein meat has
long been liberatized.

Currentty, Canada is not selling any oilsceds to the Philippines as prices can not compete
with that of India, China and even tbat of USA.

There are no companies at flie moment that are importing oilsceds from Canada. However,
most of thic local consumers are aware of the Cafladian oilseed industry. The U.S. bas been
steadily providing support in ternis of training and seminars in flie usage of soya bean meat.

D. Country ExPorts

The only mjroilseed that Philippine is producing is copra or coconut oillmeat. There is no
incentives in terms of exporting said product.
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MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Canada has a chance of selling canola meal into this market if there is enough support in
terns of promotional activities (îe. training, information campaign) and better pricing. Local
consumers have the notion that canota meal should be at a 35% discount to soya meal prices.
Furthermore, Canada should have a prograni to counter the U.S. PL480 and EEP.

ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

i q

Rape/Canola 20 20 10 20
Sunflower 30 50 10 50

Flaxseed 20 50 10 50

sSesame 3020 10 20

Groundnut 50 10 50

Cottonseed 30 50 10 50

Palm Oil 50 50 50 50

Coconut 50 50 50 50

O ive- - . -i
Oter30 50 1050

TRANSPORTATION

Most major ports ini the Philippines are capable of handling 25 to 35,000 tonnes bulk
shipment. However, there are no decent handling fadilities. Therefore, the unloading is done
via clam sheli with a discharge rate of 1500 MTf per day.

Internai distribution is as follows; for bulk shipment, it is unloaded into barges then
transported through the inland river and unloaded i a bagging or warehouse facilîties. As for
containerized, it is mostly through land transport.

Oilseds rud Oit Oileed eal Refined Oil

Other than the slow discharge rate, there are no potential problems.

Crude OilOilseeds Oilseed Meal



INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

Domestic oilseed processing companies

General Milling Corporation (PRJVATE)
5/F Corinthian Plaza BIdg.
Paseo de Roxas, Makati
Metro Manila
Attention. Col. Roman Yap
Tel. No. (632) 819-54-51
Fax. No. (632) 819-15-76

It is important to, have a local agent i the market to, act as a broker agent. Said agent is the
one that gets notified of a forthcoming tender or requirement by large association. Othier
smaller consumers would then buy from these large companies or institutions.

OTHER OILSEED PRODUCTS

Nestle Philippines
ground Floor, 335 Sen Gil Puyat Ave.
Makati, Metro Manila
Attention :Mr. Jose Ceballos! Purchasing Manager
Tel. No. (632) 818-87-06
Fax. No. (632) 818-87-06 local 511

Importer of soya beans for processing to soya milk and ceresoy (cereals made of soya).

Carlomar
7762 Facundo, St.
Makati, Metro Manila
Attention; Mr. Carlos Martin/ President
Tel. No. (632) 85-54-20
Processor and supplier of tofu and miso to, most local japanese restaurants and fastfood and
hotels.

California Food Manufacturing
Km 18 East Service Rd.
South Superbighway, Paranaque
Metro Manila
Attention: Mr. Heribert Gruenert/President
Tel. No. (632) 822-1011
Fax No. (632) 826-86-76
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COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

Mr. Ramon Llano
Plant Manager
SAN MIGUEL CORPORATION
4/F, San Miguel Bldg.
6766 Ayala Avenue
Makati, Metro Manila

Mr. Leonardo L. Sarmiento
President
VITARJCH CORPORATION
Sarmiento Bldg. Il, Pasong Tamo Ext.
Makati, Metro Manila

Mr. Henry Go
Sr. Vice President
UNIVERSAL ROBINA CORPORATION
CFC Bldg., E. Rodriguez Ave.
Banjio Ugong, Pasig
Metro Manila

Atty. Ramon M. Lachica
Manager, Makati Office
GENERAL MILLINO CORPORATION
61F, Corinthian Plaza Bldg.
Pasco de Roxas, Makati
Metro Manila

Mr. Joey Concepcion
President
REPUBLIC FLOUR MILLS
8/F, RFM Building
Pioncer St, Mandaluyong
Metro Manila

Mr. Caw Bun
President
PAR EAST AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY INC.
ACA Compound, Valenzela
Metro Manila



Mr. Manuel T. Sandiko
General Manager
CHAMPION FEED MILLS
74 M.H. del Pilai St.
San Francisco del Monte
Quezon City

Mr. Lorenzo Sy
Vice-President
PHILIPPINE FEEDS MILLING CO., INC.
915 Tetuan Street
Sta. Cruz, Manila

Mr. Enrico Obias
Vice President for Agribusiness
LIBERTY FLOUR MILLS, INC.
Liberty Building
Pasay Road, Makati
Metro Manila

Mrs. Blanquita S. Gonzales
President
VIRGINIA INC.
Roman Santos Building
Plaza Lacson, Sta. Cruz
Manila

Mr. Chito Vinas
General Manager
ENZED MEAT TRADE
4Rm. 306 Jacinto Building
Escolta, Manila

Mr. Antonio Kian Luy Go
ALEXANDER COMMERCIAL, INC.
P.O. Box 920 MCPO
Makati, Metro Manila



List of other industry contacts (industry associations, govemment agencies).

Feed Millers Association of the Philippines
302 maligaya III Bldg.
430 E. Rodriguez Ave.
Quezon City
Attention: Congressmnan Rogeio Sarmiento IPresident
Tel. No. (632)721-0906 Fax. No. (632)721-0906

National Hog Raisers Association
2/F Reliance House
205 EDSA cor Rochester St.
Greenhills, Mandaluyong,
Metro Manila
Attention: Mr. Nemnesio, G. ColChairman
Tel. No. (632) 78-04-53 Fax. No. (632) 722-44-73

United Swine Produces Association
29 Nevada St.
Greenhills Subdivision
San Juan, Metro Manila
Attention : Ms Linda Typoco ChaiNVice-President
Tel. No. (632) 70-75-36 Fax No.,(632) 79-62-10

FIANCING

U.S. bas the PL480 programn for the Philippines. Ail other negotiations are privately financed
and paymnent is tbrough letters of Credit

The Bank 0f Nova Scotia, is the only Canadian banking institution represented in the country.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
P.O. Box 2168
1261 Makati
Metro Manila
Republic of Philippines 1200
Tel: (011463-2) 81048861
Fax: (011-63-2) 81048839





TAIWAN OTLSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

A report on the canola mission to, Taiwan, which took place from February 25, to 28, 1992,
concluded that "indications were very strong that keen interest had been generated and that
excellent opportunities exist for sales of canola meal to Taiwan in the near future".

The Canadian Trade Office in Taipei (CTOT) and the Canota Council of Canada j ointly
sponsored a canota seminar in Taiwan July 26-29 1993, which was successful ini establishing
one major distributor and keen interest from several other Taiwanese importers.

There is an excellent potential to market canola oil and meal into the Taiwan market. The
impediments are a 12.5% tariff (which is higher than the dominant soya oil tariff) and lack of
knowledge by consumners regarding the attributes of canola. CTOT is prepared to work with
Canadian suppliers and public agencies to improve the market share.

CHARÂCTERJSTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

The principal goverrnmentaJ organization overseeing agricultural development i Taiwan is the
Counicil of Agriculture (COA) under the Executive Yuan. Almost ail the agricultural products
in the Republic of China (ROC) are subsidized and protected b>' the COA. These commodity
progranis, however, have proven to be a heavy financial burden on taxpayers, as well as
Perpetuate long-standing problenis, including artificial>' high prices, oversupply of products
above market demand, and storage problems. The governiment is therefore encouraging
farmers to shift production to more profitable and competitive crops like sorghum, soybeans,
and corn.

The most compellmng trade issue today hinges on trade liberalization measures. The
agriculture sector i Taiwan has traditionailly relied on goverrument protectionist policies
through a combination of price supports, tariffs, irade bans, etc. There is also international
Pressure for the governiment to replace present measures with more market-oriented policies.
Taiwan is currently adjusting its trade policy to meet GATT requirernents and for its
application for GMTT membership.

The Taiwan market is under Pressure by the GMTT to liberalize the market in order to
become a member of GMTT. This means that many of the existing tariffs and -non tariff
barriers in Taiwan will be lifted. We have senr evidence of this i recent rimes and expeet
more movement as Taiwan's GMTT application is reviewed. It is likel>' that a reduction in
trade barriers will take place over a period of time and in a graduai phase.



In the meantime, CTOT will continue to raise the issue specifically regarding canota in order

that this process is addressed appropriately.

B. Domestic Market

Vegetable Ois & Fats

The following is according to the Statistics Office, Council of Agriculture, Taiwan:

Available Supply* A vailability per

capita/year (kg)

Soybean oit 320.1 tons 15.51

Peanut 5.4 0.26
Rae0.6 0.03

Sesame 9.4 0.46

Lard 109.2 5.26

Butter 12.8 0.62

*Unit: 1,000 metric tons

The Taiwanese consumer traitionally uses a large amount of oit ini Chinese cooking. Typical

Chinese cooking, requires extensive food preparation by cutting and slicing foods mnto bite size

pieces to be eaten using chopsticks, therefore knives and forks are flot required. Cooking is

mainly by stir fry or deep frying, therefore cooking ois are used much more than in Western

style cuisine. Over the past few years, the Taiwan economy bas grown steadily and in 1992
the per capita GNP exceeded $10,000 US and continues to grow at about 6% per year. This
affluence has provided the Taiwanese with more disposable income and they are becoming

more concernied with lifestyle and health. Five years ago, sunflower oil was introduced to, the

Taiwanese consumer as a healthy alternative to traditional ails such as palm, soya and lard.
Sunflower oit now bas about 5% Market share although it is priced bigher than the traditional

oils. There is a growing consumer accetance to pay a little more for quality imported
products.

The 21 million Taiwanese consumers are used to traitionat Chinese cooking which requires

an oil with flavour in stir frying; and deep, frying. A great deal of oil is used and the type of

oil is considered to be an importanit Part Of the flavour composition. Traditional oils are:
peanut, soya, paini and lard.

Thei production volume of flhc peanut oit indusfry accounted for one third of flic peanut

harvest in Taiwan. With the promotion of an improved strafi, peanut production has been
mncreasig. However, there is a growing segment of flic population that is becoming more



concerned with their quality of life and Iooking for more healthy foods and understand the
dangers of a diet of high cholesterol. It is this target that wilI accept canola oit.

Regarding the margarine industry, since the 1989 implementation of the policy of furlher
liberatization of oil product imports, the industry's capacity utilization rate for refining
equipment has been on the rise. As a resuit, the production volume of refined oul amounted
to about 120,000 metric tons, including about 20,000 metric tons of refined pork où, 15,000
metric tons of margarine, and 16,000 metric tons of baking oùt.

Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumuption

The following is according to the Statistics Office, Council of Agriculture, Taiwan:

Available Supply* A vailability per
capita/year(kg)

Soybean5 110.3 5.34
Soybean curd(wet) 1,027.5 49.79

*Unit: 1,000 metric tons

Due to competition from. imports of cheap palm oil and cheap soybean meal, the soybean où
industry showed lacklustre performance, in 1991 with some companies withdrawing fromn the
market. (Economic Yearbook of the ROC, published by Economic Daily News)

Protemn Meals

TYPelof protein meals utilized in domnestic market are soybean meal and fish meaL. Canota
and flax are not well known amongst consumners. OnIy businessmen - importers/distributors
Of canola or flax have product knowledge.

SoYmneal is mainly used for animal feed, flot for human consumption.

With respect to the livestock mndustry, dairy is increasing at a rate of 14% per year.
Presently, there are 80,000 head of dairy cows ini Taiwan. It is estimnated that 100,000 tonnes
of alfalfa products wiII be imported in 1994.

C. Country Imports - Oilsceds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

At present, imports are handled primarily by private firms. The current tarif i 's at a high
level. However, as Taiwan attempts to join. GAIT, the govermment is considering decreaing
the taiff rate on vegetable ois and protein meals. The outeome, at this stage, us uncertain.
As a resuit of graduai reduction of import tariffs on oùi seeds and oil products, the import
volumes of these products bas been increasing.



According to Agriculture Trade Statistics of Republic of China 1992 compiled by the

Statistics Office Council of Agriculture, April 1993, Canada had a .009% share of the total

oilseed market in 1992; .002% of the soybean market, 3.2% of the sunflower seed market,

and .7% if 'other' seed markets. As wetl, Canada had .1% of the total flours & meats of

oilseed mnarkets.

CTOT recently visited Shaang Chyun in Tain, southeni Taiwan. This company introduced

sun.flower oil to Taiwan about five years ago and bave gained about 5% of the market share.

They use the theme that Sunfiower oit is a healthy oil and a premium oiù. The president of

Shaang Chyun is familiar with canota and feels that their company coutd introduce a lie of

canota oit using the saine theme if priced slightly below sunflower oit.

Other distributors of sunflower ois also adverise the heatthy aspect but go as far as to say

using their ois wilI actualty "reduce" cholesterol. However, it is betieved that advertising

laws are becoming more stringent and such clamns will flot be allowed.

Artistic packaging now figures greatly into marketing agriculture products. As with

mamifactured products, establishing brand naines and effective advertisng bave generated
huge profits.

Canadian exporters bave sold decent quantities of canota meal, and are poised to sell more.

This bas been made possible by the higher SMB values i the U.S., the curnt low container

fteight, the bumper canota crop in 1993, the weakened dollar, and perbaps more importantly,
the innovative approach the Taiwanese feed industry bas taken in trying out a differet
protein feed in eamst at a scate unseen before.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIDES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Accordig to the Economic Yearbook of the Republic of China, the Taiwanese industry
expects tbat "in the futre, other oilseed producing countries such as Canada wilt step Up
promotion of their oitseeds and retated products, which would-force the sinail-scate
companies to withdraw and the targer scale ones to expand furthier i order to reduce-
production costs, enhance competitive sftrngth, and pursue fuirther diversification".

The Taiwan consumer is flot aware of canota oit, they are fanitiar with other oils: sunflower,
coin, soya, palm, peanut etc. The local distributors are more famitiar with canota but know it

as rapesecd and have some doubts regardig its safety. There is alse coIicern regarding
canota's tack of flavour. Other oils bave a distinctive flavour that becomes part of the cooked
dish and is regarded as an enhancement to the cooking.

CTOT would suggest that incoming missions to Canada by Taiwanese importers and
distributors woutd be important to familiarize the buyers with Canada's capabilities and



product awareness. Likewise outgoing missions to Taiwan to familiarize exporters and
processors with Taiwan market needs.

CIOT completed one seminar with a major Taiwanese distributor in July 1993 that resulted
in trial shipments. The CTOT hopes to support similar future events for oil and meal. Once
distributors have confirmed orders there is a need to provide promotional support in the form
of point of sale material and especially ini Chinese describing the benefits of using canola.

CIOT has provided candidates for the CIGI courses, this is very beneficial and it is hoped
that this will continue.

ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

Oilseeds Crude OÙ
q I

Oilseed Meal Refmed Ou
Rape/Canola 12.5% 12.5% 0 12.5%
Soya 1.5% 6% 0 6%
Sunflower 30% 30% 0 30%

Flaxseecj N/A N/A N/A N/A

Sesame 20% 20% N/A N/A

Groundnut 30% 35% 0 35%

Cottonseed 1.5% N/A O N/A

Pain> 011 10%O 2.5% O 1.25%

Coconut N/A 4% 0 4%

olive N/A 5% N/A 5%

Other

Tefigures in the previous table are taken friom Cuftomn Import Tiwiff and Class!flcanon of
Inpori & Exporvt Commnodities of the Republic of China. January 1992 Revised Edition:

There are existing duties that are higher than soya and packing must be in Chinese with
identification cf processor and sheif life.



TRANSPORTATION

Keelung, Taichung, and Kaohsiung are the main ports of entry.

The main internai distribution network from port of entry to plant is truck transportation.

Internai distribution is poor although an extensive infrastructure program is underway in

Taiwan's 6 year plan. The distribution is sometimes similar to the Japanese network of small

retailers and requiring delivery of very small orders by North Amerîcan standards due to

limiuted inventory and storage space at the retail level. As well, presently the only method of

distribution from port of entry to plant is by truck.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

Soybeans imported from the United States are crushed mn Taiwan, by 'crushing plants'. The

refined où is sold to, distributors who then seli it to superinarkets. The soybean meal is sold

to feed mils who put it i their feed formula and then seil it to farmers.

List of other industry contacts (industry associations, governiment agencies).

Hsin Chu Food Development Herbert Huang
Research Institute Assistant General Secretary
331, Shi-pmng Rd. Taiwan Feed Industry Ass'n
Taipei , Tafiwa 9/F,368 Fu Hsmng S.Rd. Secl
Tel: (02) 702-8070 Taipei, Taiwan
Fax: (03) 521-4016 Tel: (02) 702-8070

Fax: (02) 702-8073

OTHER OILSEED PRODUCTS,

Great Wall Group

- poised to regain its traditional place as the largest feed manufacturer in Taiwan; their feed
production capacity is potentially 60,000 tonnes/ month.
- short terni iterest in canola oil, limited by the discriminatory tariff against this product

(12.5% vs 6% for soy oil) and by the present surplus of vegetable oils i Taiwan which has
forced several domestic oul crushers to operate sigiiificantlY below capacity.
- appears to have good technical knowledge and analyses facilities wiffi extensive experience
i the Taiwan fecd market.



Shaang Chyun Enterprise Co., Ltd.
- interested in developing and advancing the industry through expansion of R & D.
- uses advanced physical refinery, dewaxing equipments and hi-temperature steani to
deodorize
- realizes that a product such as sunflower oil is increasingly popular for use by the
Taiwanese consumner

-emphasizes quality control, health standards

List of other industry contacts (industry associations, governmnent agencies).

Benjamin Shiu
Economic Specialist
Board of Foreign Trade
Ministry of Economnic Affairs
i ,Hu-Kou Street
TaiPei, Taiwan 10741I
Tel:(02) 351-0271
Fax:(02) 351-3603

Daniel Yang
Secretary General
Taiwan Vegetable OÙ Manuf Ass'n
6/F No.27 Chang An East Rd.
Sec 1
Taipei, Taiwan
Tel :(02)561 -6351
Fax:(02)562-1î745

Jenny J.F. Chen
Section Chief
Departmnent of Customs
Ministry of Finance
2 Ai Kuo W. Rd.
Taipei, Taiwan
Tel:(02) 322-8224
Fax:(02) 394-1479

Arthur Yang
Senior Officer, Appraiser
Keelung Customs Bureau
No.6 Kung Shi Street
Keelung, Taiwan
Tel:(02)420-295 I
Fax:(02)428-4073

FINANCING

Ail major Canadian banks have operations in Taiwan but some are only representative offices.
The Toronto Dominion and Royal Banks have complete operations but the situation is rapidly
changing and Canadian exporters should check with the International Divisions of their bank
Or contact the CIOT.

Canadan Imperial Bank
of commerce
1 OF,117 Minsheng E.Rd.
Sec 3
Taipei, Taiwan
Tel: (02) 719-2338
Fax: (02) 719-5996

Bank of Montreal
Suite 903
131 Minsheng E.Rd.
Sec 3
Taipei, Taiwan
Tel. (02) 719-2652
Fax: (02) 713-5803



Toronto-Dominion Bank Royal Bank of Canada

2F, 337 Fuhsing N.Rd. 12F Union Enterprise Plaza

Taipei, Taiwan 109 Min Sheng East Rd Sec 3

Tel: (02) 716-2160 Taipei, Taiwan

Fax: (02) 713-4816 Tel: (02) 514-0911
Fax: (02) 713-2884

OTHER CoMMENTS AND TIFS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS

As the standard of living of the average Taiwanese increases, there is a general trend towards

selection of quality products. Thus, it is undoubtedly beneficial to emphasize quality control,

by bighlighting a certain level of product excellence. To illustrate, in the sesame où industry,

only the larger, more profitable companies have superior sanitary standards.

As Taiwan pushes harder for entry into GATT, there will be mncreased pressure to lower

existing tariffs. We are seeing increasing mnterest in canola oil and meal. There is a need to

provide timely and translated material that will be used to educate end users. When

companies are producing promotional material, consider possible translation mnto Chinese

(Mandarin).

As mainland China develops its econoflly, there may be opportunity for canola from Canada

into that market of 1.2 billion. Taiwan would be a logical entry as present trade between

Taiwan and China is increasing and Taiwanese compames are establisbing doser economic

dies. Two companies mentioned earlier, Great Wall and Shaang Chyun bave investments and

operations in China.

The Canada Trade Office in Taipei (CIOT) is expanding operations rapidly and is gaining

recognition for its efforts. Canadian companies should be using CTOT and nmade aware of its

capabilities to assist Canadfian efforts in the Taiwan market. CTOT bas recently added a new

position devoted to the agri-food sector under the TOS Trade.Opportunity Strategy programn.

The prograni is a three year terni and canola and canola products bave been identified as one

of the priorities.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Trade Office
13th Floor
365 Fu Hslng North Road
Taipei, Taiwan
Tel: (011-886-2) 713-7268
Fax: (011-886-2) 712-7244



SECTION B

EUROPEAN REGION

lie





GERMANY OILSEED INDUSTRY

GYENERAL OVERVIEW

Germany is a permanent importer of oilseeds: Total oilseeds imports in 1992 rose against the
previous year by 10% to 4.4 million MT. The largest part of this increase was due to
soYbeans: With 3.2 million MT their share of German imports amounted to 73%. Main
Suppliers were USA (2.1 million MT), Brazil (578,000 MT) and Argentina (481,000 MT).

Imports of rapeseed decreased by 100,000 MT: While imports from EC countries remained
constant, the decrease affected particularly non-EC countries oeoland, Sweden). Imports of
suflflowerseed increased by 90,000 MT to 320,000 MT. The reasons for these shifts of
'flPorts,' particularly in favour of soybeans, are to be found in the low German rapeseed
harvest due to drought, and in the large soybean harvest in the USA and South America,
combined with a favorable $;DM exchange rate.

Ini 1992, large quantities of rapeseed were exported from Germany (770,000 MT), flot only to
the traditional. trading partners in the EC (Belgium, Netherlands), but for the first time in
larger quantities also to non-EC countries. The main reason for this development was the
POor harvest in Canada, but also, the changing of EC market regulations. This change for the
fIrst time nmade a totally free trade in EC oiseeds possible. In Germany it has brought about
a decrease of the total area on which oilseeds are grown (1993: -3.3%) and a stabihization of
total Production. (source: German Qilmillers Association (GOMA); cf. attachments 1 and 2).

Due to curbed EC harvests, while demand wilI remain high, in the long run there will be
good prospects for overseas exports.

CRA.4ÇpZpSTCS 0F THE MARKET

AX Local Production

No price supports, no production incentives: The EC has converted the oilseeds market
regulatons froni product incentives to area-related subsidies to offset higher production costs
(similar to the USA). But contrar to the USA the EC does flot grant any export subsidies
for vegetable ois.

Environmena controls: In Germany there are no special enviroDmental. controls related, to
the 011 crushing industry; a European harmonization of this area is still outstanding.

Europcan oilseeds production and prices may decrease or stabilize as an effcct of liniiting the
total European cultivation arca to 5.128 million hectares. In the long term iGerman imports
IfaY rise (especially: rapeseed, soft seeS; flot soybeans).,



Cross relations between the prices of different kinds of oilseeds are very close: changes in

supply of palm kernels or soybeans influence the price of rapeseed in Germnany; they must

therefore be taken into into consideration when looking at possible trends.

B. Domestie Market

Vegetable Ois & Fats

average per capita consumption ini 1992 in kg:
butter........ 5.7
margarine.....6.4
vegetable fats.. 0.9
vegetable oil ... 8.8
animal fats.5.3

27.1

(source: German Fed. Min. of Agriculture (BML); cf. attachment 3)

In Germany consumption patternis are cbanging due to
a) bigh figures of immigrants from Southern Europe living in Germany;
b) large numbers of Germans travelling to S.Europe (Greece, Italy, Spain) and bccoming
acquainted with the cooking habits of these countries;
c) the present health wave in Germany with a trend towards low-cholesterol food.

Ail in ail there is a trend towards the use of vegetable ois:
- large quantities of soybean, rapesed, and sunflower oil;
- oils containing multiple saturated fatty acids (thistie oil, corn germ oïl) are a

specialty for small groups of consumers
- preSentlY efforts are being made to crate a demand for rapeseed oul in

GeranY, but so far this campaign had littie success. I this context it should
be noted that Gernmy does flot have preferences for certain kinds of oïl, but
rather for brands that are developed. Therefore, the industry is free to offer
oils with varying percentage shares of inputs.

Othier Oilseed Produets for Direct Human Consumption

Geran production of soybeans is low, thie processing is therefore donc almost entirely out of
imports (1992: 3.2 million MT, of which 2.1 million MT from USA, 0).578 million MT from
Brazi, 0.481 million MT from Argentina, 0.042 mlillionl MT from Paraguay). The oilmeal
ad alsothe larger partof the oil isbeig used foranimal feeds, only asmall fraction of the

oul goes into human consumtption, another firaction into industrial purposes.



The cultivation of linseed for oil bas enormously expanded in the European Community in
recent years. The 1992 crop grew on about 265,000 ha compared with just over 120,000 ha
the year before and only 43,000 ha in 1990. The expansion was mainly in Germany, in
particular in East Germany, and in the UK. The German 1992 crop was on 90,000 ha
compared with only 8,000 ha the year before. In East Germany, the cultivation was, mainly
on areas previously used to grow fodder.

The EC market regulation was changed at the start of the 1993/94 marketing year in order to
prevent another increase in the production and the resulting costs. The linseed oit market
regulation relating to the 1994 crop is to be changed again. It is planned to introduce a basic
area and to make the area subsidies dependent on the cyclical area reduction.

Protemn M"al

Size of Livestock Industry (million units)

Poultry: laying hen 34.000 (1992)
geese ..... 0.782 (1990)
ducks ..... 2.014 (1990)
turkeys.'.. 5.029 (1990)
Hog ...... 26.800 (1993)
Beef ..... 16.200 (1993)

(Source: BMIL; German Statistical Yearbook'1992; cf. attachment 4).

Tota German oimeal consumption for animal feeds: about 6 million MT', thereof about 1.5
Miullion MT rapeseed, meal (with a growing tendency).

Type of protein meals utilized in domnestic market - cakes and meals were used as follows:
(figures for 1992; in 1,000 metric tons):

Soybeans ........ 3,515
Rapesed ........ 1,474
Corngl. feed ...... 1,434
Palm Kernels ...... 617
Sunflowersed ...... 483
Corn gens ........ 306
Copra ............ 192
Linseed.......... 117
Peanuts ............ 6
Cottonseed .......... 3
Othe oilseeds ........ 1

Total ........... 8$148



(Total for 1991: 7,992)
(Total for 1990: 7,742)

(source: Anierican Soybean Association, Hamburg; cf. attachnient 5, table 8)

Canola is well known in Gerrnany. In fact, considerations have been made to take over the

term canola for ail kinds of rapeseed oil, but have meanwhile been abandoned.

The German mneat market is under strong competitive pressure froni Deninark and the

Netherlands; the import shares are growing, also due to the rismng sensitivity of German

consumers to manure problems. It is uncertain, whether the total meat consumption will grow

and how the shares (imports vs. internai production) will shift; there may even be growing

meat imports from Argentina and the USA. The Europe=n market regulations for grains have

the effect that more internai grains are being used for animal feeds (partcularly for poultry
and hogs). As the protein content of these grains is low, a growing amount of oimeal must
be added (or HP meal froin soybeans).

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Oils and Oilsced Produets

About 160,000 ha were cultivated in the European Community to grow on areas set aside

I 993-crop rapesd and sunflower seed for non-food purposes, primarily rapeseed (on approx.
140,000 ha including 65,000 ha in Germany) to be converted into rapeseed methylester or
into lubricants. The 1993-crop non-food rapeseed grown on areas set aside is being converted
rnainly into rapeseed methylester (RME), in Germany as well as in France. Whereas France
bas adoquate fac"ltes for that purpose, most of the German unrefined rapeseed oil bas to be
transported to Italy to be processed there. RME is then being sold as a substitute for heating
ou. This will flot be possible in future after vehement protests launched by the minera-oiu

industry so that it is uncertain whethor Germany can continue to grow similar quantities of

non-food rapeseed on aroas set aside. Many contracts covering the 1994 German crop contain

a protective clause for that reason so that they may be cancelled in case of marketing
probleins. The seed may, i such a cas, be sold for industrial purposes. The additional areas

thu brought about May lead to larger tda pormitted dimensions (of the basic area minus area
set aside) and thus to corresponding cuts in the area subsidies.

Linsoo oil is particularly used for industrial purposes, with only sinali quantities used for
human consumptioli. I Germany, linoleum as floor-covening bas a certain renaissance. Ini
colours and varnishes linsood oil is used with a decreasing tendency (replaced by dispersion
varnishos). Linseed oil is also used as a stabilizor in pvc products; it is i genoral popular
with the chomnical industry, as it blonds well into chemicai Products. Nevertheloss the Gorman
internai consumption of about 30,000 t/year romains rolatively stable, and thr are hardI> any
considerable fluctuations in cither direction. Research is being done to fmnd new applications,
but the market appears liniited.



In Germany there is an ongoing discussion about renewable resources. Producers of products
which underlie European market regulations (grains, oilseeds, beans, etc.) are obliged to lay
idie 15% of the cultivation area. Exempt from this mile are renewable resources (though as of
1995 they will be limited as well to, a cultivation area, which corresponds to about 1 million
MT production). Farmers may grow on the areas set aside, raw materials which are "not
primarilyti processed for constumption as food or animal feed. The list of raw materials,
which may be grown on the fallow land, is very long cf. app.I, EC-reg. 334/93). It includes
fast-growing trees, potatoes, and all kinds of grain or oilseeds. The criteriurn is the actual
usage of them after being processed. Ini principle, anything may be produced which is
exclusively used in the non-food sector. This applies in particular to vegetable oul and fat for
chemicals or for technical purposes, hydraulic ails, lubricants, detergents, printing colours, for
bio-ethaol, and also plants providing energy such as fast-growing trees, China grass etc. Not
Permitted is the production of grain or potatoes for conversion into starch. The Commission
is working on a recomnmendation to permit on the areas set aside, the production of sugar
beets for industrial or commercial use (without compensation payments), which may limit the
Production of oilseeds on these areas.

There is a small market for castor ouI (beans mainly imparted from South America).

C. Country Imports - Oiseeds, Vegetable 01ks & Protein Meals

I'fPOrts are handled entirely by private -flms; international tenders are considered as an
addItianal mnarket access, though Gierman comparues prefer longstanding, calculable business
relations - which the tender cannot offer.

There is na explicit import policy for oilseeds and also no national import protection (other
than EC import regulations) by customs duties in Granmy. On vegetable ails from nan-EC
counitries the customs duties amounit to 5-15%/, depending upan the degree of refinement. To
ACP counitries special customs duties apply.

Changes are passble as a result of the present GATT negotiations (c.g., codex of subsidies;
Or customs duties, as moderate as they may be, could be lowered/ waived in exchange against
US textile concessions, etc.).

Caadjan- exportu to Gernaany,

July '92 - June '93:
canola 28.000 MT 5.0%
rapeseed ail 2.484 MT 4.5%
rapesced. meal -



Jan.'92 - Dec.'93:
flaxseed 118.905 MT 67.5%
sunflowerseed 1.020 MT 1.5%
mustardseed 7.609 MT 26.0%

(source: ZMP Bonn; cf. attachment 6.)

Changes in the European oilseed market regulations may resuit in a higher supply of the

German market from Canada.

USA is doing relatively strong public relations for soybean products (finaniced by

contributions of US farmers to American Soybean Association/ ASA); ASA bas an office in

Hamburg.
Association of German Qilcrushers believes ini research of new applications for oilseeds in the

non-food sector.

Germany bas set up a special agency, the CMA in Bonn, to promote German agricultural

products at home and abroad; oilseeds are included in their seed promotion program.

D. Country Exports

Besides remaining EC subsidies no national German export incentives.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Following the reformi of the EC market regulations, export chances for Canada will tend to

grow.

Imported oilseed products do not bave a specific product image: For the greater part they go

mnto fur-ther processing where only the price decides which kind of oilseed will be used.

Although among experts the general quality of Canadian products is known, export sales

depend upon the varying yield and quality of a particular crop ye=, not upon image.

Recommended Canadian Actions and Market Development Activlties

Incoming mission to discuss potential new applications of oilseeds in non-food areas. High
research expenditures (EC-wide and also, on national level) can be observed, particularly in

the non-food sector. The German oilseeds growers and crushers comnifly finane the

research for new applications, e.g. in industrial uses and in animal feeds.



ACCESS

Ail packaging/ labelling/ phyto etc. regulations have been coordinated with the EC. Quotas
do flot exist for oilseeds.

TRANSPORTATION

Main ports of entry: for Germany the Northsea ports.
Unloading capacity: sufficient, no shortages.

Railways, trucks, but mainly barges (bulk goods).

INDUSTRY STRUCTUR

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINIG

No government ownership, ail are private (national and international) companies.

Approximate market shares: a few small companies, ail other are multinationals; the trend
goes to the large companies.
Degree of technical expertise: normal equipment for extraction and refinement.

A few (i.e. 3 to 4) companies are specialized manufacturers, offering further refinement and
hardening (raising the melting point) upon the clients' deniand.

Total German crushing capacity: approx. 7 million t/year.
Total German reflning capacity: approx. 2 to 2.5 million t/year.

Standard importation and distribution channel(s) of product fromn point of entry to final buyer,
-agents

-brokers

-wholesaerslstocking distributors
-commissionied agents

A conimodities futures exchange for oilseeds does not yet exist in Germany. Soybeans are
traded worldwide, also out of Cmrzany, via the Chicago Commodities Futures Exchange. A
trading systein as complex as that of the USA (elevators, agents etc.) does not exîst in
Gerinay, as for a long time the market had been regulated.

RaPeseed: there are a few brokers and wholesalers tbrough which is channeled a large part of
the German oilseeds imports, and a few initernational trading houses, which orient themselves
at the Winnipeg stock exchange; for a long time Winnipeg had no particular importance for
the European trade, but with rising oilseeds imports; from, Canada its importance may increase.



List of other industry contacts (industry associations, govemnment agencies).

Verband Deutscher Ôlmt2hlen e.V., Bonn
(German Qilmillers Association (GOMA))

Bundesverband Deutscher Samenkaufleute u. Pflanzenzflchter
e.V. (BDSP) (Federal Association of German seed and plant merchants), Bonn

Zentrale Markt- u. Preisberichtstelle (ZMP), Bonn
(Central market and price momtoring office of the Federal Governiment), Bonn

Bundesministerium flir Landwirtscbafl (BML) (Federal Ministry forý Agriculture),
Bonn divisions 428, 623 and others

Centrale Marketinggesellschaft der deutschen Agrarwirtschafi mbH (CMA),
(Central marketing society of German Agriculture), Bonn

Bumdesvereinigung der Deutschen Ernâhrungsindustrie e.V. (BVE)

(Federal Association of the Gennan Food Industry), Bonn

COMPOUND FEED INUSTRY

The German feed industry consists of about 1,000 companies, of which about 660 companies
produce more tdm 250 MTf of compound feed per year.

List of other industry contacts (industry associations, government agencies).

Fachverband der Futtermittelindustrie e.V.
(Association of the Feed Industry), Bonn

Bremer Getreide- und Futtemittelbôrse, Bremen

Warenverein der Hamburger Bôrse, e.V.

Zentralverband des Deutschen Getrede-, Futter- u. Dflngemittelhandels e.V., Bonn

1"ANCING

Normal instruments of foreign trade financing, no peculiarities.

No EC export aids (by new EC market regulation). To a limnited extent food aid is given to
developing countries and Eastern Europe. The aid is an EC instrument, not a unilateral
German on1e.



OTHER COMMENTS AND TIPS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS.

Chances for Canadian rapeseed in Europe are positive; if Canada can offer new uses or new
products, much the better. But it should be taken into consideration, that Europe is a typical
sellers' market. There may also be chances in Eastern Europe.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Friedrich-Wilhelm-Strasse 18,
53113 Bonn, Germany
Tel: (011-49-228) 968-O
Fax: (011-49-228) 968-3904





POLAND OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

The Polish vegetable oit industry is predominantly based on canota, which bas traditionatly
been a main crop for this sector. For the tast few years, the production (both in acreage and
yield) bas been steadily decreasing. Ini 1992, total acreage for oitseed plants axnounted to,
437,000 ha, out of which 417,000 ha were ptanted with rape and turnip, giving respectively a
CrOp of 769,000 and 758,000 tons. In 1993, only 350,000 ha were planted with rapeseed,
yielding a crop of 600,000 tons, which is about hatf of the average production in 1986-90 (a
record crop totalled, 1,500,000 tons).

2. CILARACTEISTICS OF THE MARKET

A. Local Production

Therle are no subsidies, price supports, speciat incentives.
No changes expected.

B. Doinestjc Market

Vegetable OiLs & Fats

Fats & Qils consumption per capita (data for 1992):

animal fats: butter 5.2 kg
others 9.0 kg

vegetabj0 fats: margarine 6.7 kg
ois 3.7 kg

Ini 1992, for the firstimre, consumption of margarine exceeded that of butter, which, shows
that the very slow tendency (over the last two years) to abandon unhealthy (high cholesterol),
traditional preferences is getting stronger. This is also partly due to economic factors
(financial limitations gear people towards less expensive produots) as welI as resulting ftom
excCss supply: almost 2 dozen various mnargarines are available (comparing to 2-4 kinds onty2 -3 yea ago), both imported and local production, which constantty improves in quality.

Consumptionof oils reains stable, with preferrcd types being: mamnly sunflower and soya,
and to a lesser extent coMl canola, and olive.



Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumption

Soyfood products such as tofu, miso soy sauce, natto, tempeh are available only in
"lecological" restaurants and "health food" stores, with negligible overail consumption.
Flaxseed (beyond pharmaceutical application) is used (no estimates available) for bakery
products (bread, rolis, etc.), while flaxseed ois are restricted for human consumption.

Protein Meals - data for 1992

Livestock production:

cattie 8,221,000 head
swine 22,086,000, head
sheep 1,870,000 head
horses 900,000 head

The consumption of protein meals was 4,094,000 tons, out of which 1,691,000 tons
constituted feed grain (including grain oi-meal and bran) and 2,403,000 tons were
starcbi/protein/mineral feed compounds (out of which 284,000 tons high-protein concentrates)
including oil-seed meal. Compared with 1991 data, the figures are much higher, as the scope
of statistics lias been extended by new types of entities, such as cooperatives and individuals
operating on larger scale.

According to the recent estimates, production Of Iivestock in 1993 was lower by 7.5 percent
for swine and 19 percent for cattie. It is also expected that this decreasing trend will continue
into 1994 with a further 10 percent and 6 percent decline respectively.

C. Country Imports - Oliseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protemn Meals

Imports are'handied by both private companies and state organizations. There are no special
policies adopted and imports are geared to the market, unless SPecial conditions occur (L.e.
drought, etc).

According to trade statistics for 1992 and the first half of 1993, there are no Canadian exports
(negligible figure) to Poland.

A list of major importers is available from the Canadian Embassy in Poland on speciflo
request by Canadian producer/exporter.

D. Country Exports

There ar no incentives/subsidies/creit programmes for exporting oilseeds an olse
products. Quite the opposite. current oilseed processing capacity (about 800,000 tons per
year) is mucli bigger than the total Polish crop.



MARKCET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Canadian oilseed products, because of very high import duties on canola, are flot competitive,
although their quality is recognized by specialists (the main source for oilseeds and crude oil -
soya, sunflower, palm - imports into Poland is stili Europe). Canadian products are neither
present, nor known on the Polish market.

Polish oilseeds industry would welcome, however, Canadian technology, expertise and
mnvestment.

ACCESS

A) TARIIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

I I q

Rape/Canola 15% 35% 15% .45%

Soya 5% 10%o 15% 40%

Suflflower 15% 10% 15% 40%

Flaxseed 15% 20% 15% 2o

Sesame 15% 20% 15% 20%

Groundnut 15% 10%/ 15% 30%Y

Cottonseed 15% 10% 15% 20%

Palm Oil 15% 10%/ 15% 30%fl

Çoconut 15% 10%/ 15% 300%

Olive 15% 20% 1 15% 20%

Other 15% 20% 15% 20%

T'here are no nontariff barriers (such as: import licences, quotas) besides phytosanitary
Certifies reciuied for majority of products for hwflaf cofl5umptiof. Labelling and
Packagmg regulations are i line with EC olS (the Canadian Embassy i Poland can supply
the particular needed). A variable înport le'vy may be izitroduced mn the coming months.

Oilseeds Crude Oil



TRANSPORTATION

The main ports of entry are Gdansk, Gdynia and Szczecin (Baltic seashore), with storage

facilities estimated at about 40,000 tons. The internai distribution network is based on trains
and trucks.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

Almost the entire production of the Polish oilseed industry is concentrated in eight plants, out

of which one bas already been privatized (foreign capital) and two or three others have such

plans. Att of them, except one, bave fuît technological lines (including crushing and refmning
divisions) and produce a fult assortment (oils, margarines, shortening for confectionary
industry, etc). Their total current capacity is about 800,000 tons. New investments, as well

as modernization and extension works, under way in almost ahl Polish plants, are targeted at
achieving within the next few years a total capacity of 1,500,000 tons (specialists hope, that

due to improving profitability, farmers will again seed more canola, finalty reaching the
historic Polish record crop).

There has been no marketing poticy adopted nor special distribution channels created, as the
entire local production is easity absorbed by the market.

A list of key-ptayers and manufacturers ini the sector is avaitable from the Canadian Embassy
in Potand on specific request from Canadian manufacturer/exporters.

COMPOUND FEED MNUSTRY

The Polish fodder industry consists of about 30 enterprises (both state owned and private),
which produced in 1992 over 4 million tons of fodder mix (mainty medium-protemn mix, only
about 10% of which high-protein mix). The above figure constitutes only half of what was
produced i the late 1980's and the declihe cornes from lower demand from the market (lower
fariner icome, a risc i production costs).

lIn 1992, Poland imported (mainly froin Holland, Germany, and Belgium) about $60 million
of fodder mix, while exports (almost entirely to Denmark) reached about $30 million.

A list of idustry contacts can be obtained from the Canadian Embassy in Poland upon
specific request by any iterested Canadian party.



FINANCING

Ail internationally used financial tools and methods of paymnent are functioning in Poland,
however due to a very ineflicient banking sector, cash transactions are commnon.

There is no EDC line of credit available yet for Poland (a projected one of $40 million for
capital and investmnent goods is still under negotiations). For the oilseed sector, it is believed
that the majority of EC countries and the U.S.A. have extended governental and/or
comlmercial credits.

The World Bank, International Finance Corporation and European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development have been very active in Poland for the last 2-4 years.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Ulica Matejki 1/5
Warsaw 00-481
Republic of Poland
Tel: (011-48-22) 29 80 51
Fax: (011-48-22) 29 64 57





SPAIN OILSEED INDUSTRY
GENER&J. OVERVIEW

The EC oilseed regime provides more support for sunflower production than for soybeans and
rapeseed. This will ensure that sunflower continues to, be Spain's principal oilseed crop.
Nevertheless, soybean and rapeseed production is expected to, continue at the saine levels of
recent years.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

The EC oilseed, regime bas resulted in a large increase in the sunflower growing area, fîrom
1.07 million hecars in 1991 to 1.99 million in 1993. Many farmers having been influenced
by drouglit condlitions in 1991-92 and switched, fromn growing coin to sunflower. The
iflerease ini sunflower production also, had a negative impact on the domestic soybean crop.
Latest Spanish Ministry of Agriculture statistics provide the following figures for the sown
areas and production of sunflower, soybcans and rapeseed:

Snw Aea (0C he tars lm2 lm2 1221.
Sunflower 1,069.7 1,454.5 1,993.3
Soybeans 4.5 15.3 7.9
Rapeseed 11.8 8.1 9.7

Etwwctin (000tone)
Sunflower 1,025.5 1,359.7 1,429.4
Soybeans 11.8 33.3 8.0
Rapeseed 17.1 11.8 12.1

Table olives 217.4
Olives for crushing 2,829.7
Olive oil 581.7

Under the new EC oilseed regime for 1992-93, farmers will receive compensatory payments
13er hectar, the Maximum Guarantee Areas for oilseed growing being:

Soybeu 509,000
RUPCsed 2,377,000



SýPýi
Sunflower 1,411,000

Should the above growing areas be exceeded, EC subsidies will be reduced accordingly.
Subsidies vary between approx. $160 and $165 per hectare but are due to be phased out by
1995 when the market is expected to become more stabilized.

As the controls on imports of oilseeds were removed in 1991 and the duty rate reduced,
Spanish crushers are expected to become increasingly involved in importing and exporting
oilseeds. Following the lifting of restrictions on soybean ois, domestic consumption of this
product rose by approx. 65% to 154,000 MT.

B. Domestic Market

Vegetable Oils & Fats

Annual per capita consumption (1990):
seed ois 9.3 litres;
olive oul 8.9 litres;
margarine 1.3 kgs.
butter 0.5 kgs
lard alniost nil

Sunflower oul and olive où are now equally popular with Spanish consumers.:

A market could be developed in futur for bottled soybean oul but so far no attmpt has been
made in this direction. As from 1992 soybean oul may be added to ,seed ois", and some
30,000 tonnes are expccted to be destined, to this use. At the moment nearly ail the soyabean
oil produced in Spain goes to industry or else is exported.

Pirotein Meals

Consunmpton of feed by sectors ChM) - <Total for MI sectors: 14-538.886):

Bovine MM
Beef cattle 1,481,621
Dairy cattle 1,202,699
Concentrates 290,795
Milk replacers 75,976
Other 117,109

Total 3,168,200



She & ioats (MT)
Lamb & kids
Milking sheep & goats
Other

Total

HO s(MT
Piglets
Fattening pigs & feeders
Breeding pigs & boars
Concentrates
Other

Total

Broilers
Chicks
Layers
Turkeys
Other poultry

Total

-QhDm esiAnimals
Horses
Rabbits
Dogs & cats
Birds
Trout (aquaculture)
Other fish
Other domestic animals

Total 
579,023

453,347
152,888
39,282

645,517

606,388
3,995,371

847,394
99,089
33,419

5,581,661

2,180,679
312,980

1,852,942
101,734
116,150

4,564,485

28,645
466,075

46,599
7,186

21,940
2,060
6,518

Total 579,023



Latest breakdown of raw materials used in Spanish compound feeds in one given year
corresponds to 1990 (tonnes):

Wheat bran 545,791
De-hulled rice 3,280
Rice bi-products 65,835
Other milling products 256,434
Molasses 153,732
Sugarbeet pulp 99,699
Sugar 4,220
Soybean 2,111,518
Sunflower 389,403
Other 271,319
Starch 151,056
Wine bi-products 34,026
Brewers bi-products 15,539
Fruit & Vegetable bi-products 10,249
Olive residues 6,25 7
Urea & similar 29,966

Feed corors
Antibiotics & various additives 135,459
Vitamins/minerals 29,316
Simple mineraI mixtures 2,099
Other 43,298

Except for some insignificant imports of canola oil for the retail trade in the Canary Islands,
canola is flot known in Spain.

Apart from small quantities destined for the paint industry, flax is flot used in this territory
cither.

Spnigsh livestock sector (Million head)
12lm lm1 99

Cattie 5.1 5.3 5.1
-Dairy 1.5 1.6 1.7
Hogs 16.0 16.1 17.2
Sheep 24.0 24.5 24.6
Chiokens:
- broilers (slaughtered) 49,4.0 521.0 513.0
» layers (commercial/breeder) 43.0 42.0 36.0



Livestock production ('000 tonnes.
Beef &veal 513 509 539
Pork 1,788 1,947 1,982
Lamb & mutton 236 259 279
Poultry meat 836 873 867
Other 62 80 92

Total meat 3,435 3,668 3,759

Eggs (billion) 10.6 10.7 8.6
Cow milk (MT) 6,000 6,780 6,520

Beef & veal (kgs.) 13.0 12.9 13.5
Pork (kgs.) 45.5 49.4 49.7
Lamb & mutton (kgs.) 6.0 6.5 7.0
Poultry meat (kgs.) 21.3 22.1 21.7
Other (kgs.) 1.6 2.0 2.3

Total meat (kgs.) 87.4 88.0 94.2

Eggs (number) 269.0 269.0 216.0
Cow milk (litres) 152.7 157.3 163.8

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Ols and Oilseed Products

j)Linseed oil - Paints
i) Rapesced oil - Steel tempcring

iii) Soybean oùl - Direct domestic use; food canning industrY

C. Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protcmn Meals

Imp1Jot handled through private firmns. Ail EC import policies apply mn Spain. Canadian %
sham of market at present almost nil.

D. Country Exports

No subsidies are available from the Spanish Government for exporting oilseeds and oilseed
Produts



MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

It is believed that Canadian oilseeds (soybeans) have flot been exported to Spain since this

country entered the EC in January 1986. Prior to January 1986, Canadian soybeans were
exported to Spain at a premium as they were considered to be of higher quality than the U.S.
product.

It is believed that no Canadian suppliers of oilseeds or oilseed products are exporting to

Spain. Should this attitude change, ail the above initiatives could be effective in gaîig
access to the market.

ACCESS
A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

(on imports from Third Countries) Percent on CIF values:

Oilseeds Crude 011 Oilseed Meal Refined Oil

RapelCanola 0 10 0 10

Soya 0 15 7 15

S u n l o eO1 
501

Flaxseed 0 15 0 15

Sesame 0 10 0 10

Groundnut 0 15 0 15

Cottonseed 0 15 0 15

Palm Oil 0 17 0 17

Coconut 0 17 0 17

Olive 0 EC var. 0 EC var.

Main non taiff barriers are EC import quotas.

TRANSPORTATION

The ports of Bilbao, Barcelona and Valencia handie bulk shipments of most conunocities and
have adequate storage facilities. Internai distribution network from port of entry to plant is
mainiy normal road haulage.



INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING (*ownership)

ACEPROSA, (*A&lesa/Biinge Group)
Paseo de la Castellana,143,
28046 Madrid
Tel.: (91) 579-6300
Fax: (91) 579-9405

ALGYSOL, (*Migasa)
José Lâzao Galdiano, 4,
28036 Madrid
Tel.: (91) 457-5817
Fax.: (91) 458.7734

CARBONELL, (*Eosua/Feruzz)
Otra. Madrid-Çàdiz, km.388,
Alcolea (Côrdoba)
Tel.: (957) 32-0200
Fax.: (957) 32-0444

CARGILL, S.A. (*CargÜl USA)
Avda. Blas Infante, 8,
41011 Sevilla
Tel.: (95) 428-9200
Fax.: (95) 445-3991

CEREOL IBERICA, S.A., (*FerrPjzi)
Otra. de Aijona, 7,
23740 Andujar (Jaen)
Tel.: (953) 50-6909
Fax.: (953) 51-0168

INDUSTRIAS PONT, (*independent Spanish)
Avda. Juan Trepat, s/n.,
25300 Tarrega (Lerida)
Tel.: (97) 350-1212
Fax.:- (97) 350-0060



OLCESA (*State owned)
Ctra.Madrid-Valencia, km.80,200
16400 Tarancon (Cuenca)
Tel.: (966) 11-1811
Fax.: (966) 11-1812

SIMSA, (*independent Spanish)
Plaza de Chamberi, 8,
28010 Madrid
Tel.: (91) 447-3013
Fax.: (91) 445-5334

AGRA, S.A., (*Unilever USA)
Avda de la Autonomia, 4,
48940 Lejona (Vizcaya)
Tel.: (94) 463-4400
Fax.: (94) 464-3322

MIGASA, (*independent Spanîsh)
Ctra Madrid-Càdiz, km.556,
41700 Dos Hermanas (Sevilla)
Tel.: (95) 472-0550
Fax.: (95) 472-9552

EXTRACTORA DEL GENIL, (*independent Spanish)
Aptdo. 1,
14500 Puente Genil (Côrdoba)
Tel.: (957) 60-0492
Fax: (957) 60-5981

IDOSA (*independent Spanish)
Sanm Filomena, s/n.
41430 La Luisiana (Sevilla)
Tel.: (95) 483-6125
Fax: (95) 427-7572

imports may be transacted through agents/brokers to crushers but usualy they will be
negotiated directly by the crusher thmselves.



Other Contacts

Spansh ilsed rusersassociation (malor companies):

AFOEX - Asociaclôn Nacional de Empresas para el Fomento
de las Oleaginosas y su Extracci6n,
Diego de Leon, 34 - 3-A,
28006 Madrid
Tel.: (91) 563-1033
Fax: (91) 562-1424

ANEISO - AsociaciÔn Espaflola de Extractores Independientes de Semillas Oleaginosas,
Paseo Reina Cristina, 6 - 102,
28014 Madrid
Tel.: (91) 501-8969
Fax.: (91) 551-5013

OTIIER OILSEED PRODUCTS

Major Spanish producers of margarine are as follows, details on their capacity and market
share aire flot available: (*ownershlP)

AGRA, S.A., (*Unjlever USA)
Avda. de la Autonomia, 4,
48940 Lejona (Vizcaya)
Tel.: (94) 463-4400
Fax.: (94) 464-3322

KOIPE, S.A., (*FSuzzi)
Victor Hugo, 5,
Aptdo. 153,
28004 Madrid
Tel (91) 532-7715
Fax.: (91) 522-4416

iNDUSTRIAS GRASAS DE'NAVARRA, S.A.,
1Paseo de los Enamorados, 16,
31014 Pamplona (Navarra)
Tel (948) 11-2611



COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

The Spanish feed association state that the milling capacity and market share of each
company are flot available.

AGROPECUARJO DE GUISSONA, S.L.
Avda. Virgen del Claustro, 32,
25210 Guissona, (Llcida)
Tel.: (973) 55-0000
Fax.: (973) 55-0882

PIENSOS COMPUESTOS F.M., S.A.,
Otra. Empalme-Bisbal, s/n.,
43717 Bisbal del Penedês (Tarragona)
Tel.: (977) 68-8400
Fax.: (977) 68-8186

PIENSOS lIENS, S.A.,
Aptdo. 51,
30080 Torre Pacheco (Murcia)
Tel.: (968) 57-7825
Fax: (968) 57-9053

PRODUCCIONES AGROPECUARIAS FABRA, S.A.,
Otra. Estaciôn s/n,
Aptdo. 51,
43500 Tortosa (Tarragona)
Tel.: (977) 50-0444
Fax: (977) 50-4852

Marketing channels: Agents/brokers to wholesalers/retailers or else direct imports by the latter
grOUP.

FINANMIG

Credit ternis for country available from EDC

For Further ]Information Contact:

Canadian Embass
Apartado 587
28080 Madrid, Spain
Tel: (011-34-1) 431-4300
Fax: (011-34-1) 431-2367



UJNITED KINGDOM OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERL OVERVIEW

The UK offers for the first time in years a market for canola this year (1993) and there may
also be opportunities for flax. WVhile next year there may something of a resurgence in UK
rapeseed production, in the longer terrn there are likely to continue to be opportunities for
canola here because of changes that have taken place to the Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP). Longer terni flax prospects are harder to predict because the EC linseed regime is stili
in process of reformn.

'CAATEITC OF THE MARKET

A. Local Production

As the UK is a member of European Conimunity (EC), policy governing oilseeds production
in the UK is set by thc EC. The crop ycar 1992/93 was the second year of the new oilseeds
regime but thc first year of the major reform of the Commron Agricultural Policy (CAP)
known as thc MacSharry refornis. This extended to rnost other crops in the arable regime the
mieasure introduced for oilsecds last season of paying subsidy to, fariners depending on thc

area of crop they grow rather tdm subsidising them purely through ensuring high EC prices.
The regirne for linseed has been separate from other arable crops but tbis year it was partly
IflcOrporatcd into thc arable regime and wiIl be entirely within it for thc 93/94 season.

UJnder thc rcforznedj CAP the move bas been towards paying famers direct aid for each
hectare of crop grown. However, to bc eligible to reeeive these payments there is an
Obligation for ail but Uic smallcst farms to set aside 15 pct of their arable arca. They receive
coMpenstion for this. Setaside land may not be used for food crops, forage or farm
livestock. It may, however, be uscd for industrial crops flot used for food production, such as
linseed. (as fiax grown for oilseed is called in th Uic1K, to distinguish it from fibre fiax) and
bigh erucic acid oilseed rape (HFAR&p). Crops grown. for industrial purposes on setaside land
are not eligible for arable area aid payments but setaside compensation is still payable at the
standard rate (currntly about $240 per hectare).

OI%ed rape

For Uic 1992/93 crop year arable aid of about $890/ha was payable for England. (The UK has
be=I divided for reasns of yield calculation into England, Wales, Scotland -Less Favoured
Aiea (LFA), Scotland -non LFA, Wales and Northern Ireland. The need for regionalisafion. is
becftuse EC aid is set on a per tonne basis but is paid according to area planted. Thus Uic
level of aiea aid is slightly differnt for eauh region because yields differ. For Uic
forthconin crop season Wales will be subdivided into two areas also.) For comparison, Uic
are aid paid on wheat in England is $280 Per ha rising to $532 ini two years. Tbis gradation



of aid payments in the cereals sector takes account of a lowering of border protections and

export restitutions over three years as part of the MacSharry reforms, thereby allowing
internai market prices to fail.

For oilseed rape, the level of aid for 1993/94 should be of a similar level to 1992/93, adusted

in accordance with the governing EC Commission document to take account of significant
(greater tda 8 pot) movement in world price. However, it will be reduced in line with the

Blair House Agreement (see 2.A.ii) below) if total EC oilseeds area is too high.

Linseed

Subsidy for linseed production within the EC has always been paid direct ta growers on an

area basis. However, there bas been a recognition that production was increasing too rapidly
and so the regime was partly reformed for the 1992/93 crop year, with area aid l'eing reduced

to about $800 per ha compared with $1168 last season. There bas been no requirement to

include linseed area i calculations of arable area for setaside up until now but this will
change next season.

Overail Trends

Because the Blair House Agreement stipulates, there l'e a separate base area, for oilseeds in the

EC and this must flot exceed 5.128 miii ha before setaside requirements are taken into
account (from 1995 on, there stili l'eing some transitional arrangements relating to accession
ta the EC for Spai and Portugal ini 1994), there is littie scope for expansion of the total area
of oilseeds listed under this agreement - soya, sunflower and oilseed rape.

At the current setaside level, of 15 pet this gives a Maximum Guaranteed Aiea (MGA) of
about 4.4 million ha while the actual area grown thiS y'ear w'as 4.928 mil MT. It is expected
l'y many that the area, of sumflower i Spain will decline l'y about 0.5 Miil MT afler the
transitional, arrangements have lapsed putting EC oilseeds ma witbin the MGA. Clearly
there is no great scope for oilsees expansion withi the EC as a whole now.

However, it bas not Yet been decided how contrais will l'e applied ta idividual Member
States (M/S). Currefltly discussions are taking place l'etween the EC Commission and M/S
about how penaltes for exceeding the MGA would l'e distril'uted between M/S. RMose
countries whose oilseeds arm during the l'ase period of assessment were mrater tlian tliey
now are favour the penaisation of only thase couIltrieS that have exceeded their base area
while others say any cuts i area aid should l'e distributed Conimunity wide. Mme EC
Commission ba proposcd a scheme which is somewhere l'etween these two positions and a
decision is expectel l'y DeCMber 1993.

However, UK oilseed rape plantigs declmned markedly i 1992/93, with fail plantings 30 pet
down. This was i part due to uncertainties surraimding the CAP reforIns at the Urne planting
decisions had ta l'e made (winter oilseed rape is usually seeded, from August on) and also hi



Part tb a very wet fall. Preliminary information for 1993/94 suggests that fail plantings arebouncing back - perhaps 20 pct up on last year. Due to the constraints of the Blair House
Agreement, however, this should only be a short-term effect rather than a long-terni trend.

With regard to linseed, the trade appears to believe there will be something of a decline in the
crop in the UK now that il has to be included in the arable regime for setaside purposes and
also that there will be a further decline in area aid next season. However, it is quite possible
that the level of aid will flot be laiown bill after the crop has been sown, as was the case in
1993. If the crop is grown as an industrial crop on setaside it does flot get linseed area aid
which makes buis a relatively unattractive proposition, given that the reason the crop has
exPanded so, much in the UK was the high level of area aid payable. There is, however, a
basic ideological objection by many farmers to the concept of setaside and some will seek to
crop their setaside area even though it does not make economic sense.

Even on non-setaside land, if cost and returns for the major grains and oilseeds crops grown
in the UK are compared linseed shows a fairly 10w return.

B. Domestic Market

Vegetable Ojis & Fats

The apparent consumption of edible type vegebable and marine oiîs in the UK was 1.512 miii
b i 1992, 1.5 pcb down on the previous year. (Source: SCOPA) However, ib is possible that
sonne of this apparent decline is due to a run down in pipeline and invisible stocks in stores
and homes during a period of recession. This apparent consumption, figure includes
manufacture of margarine and ail other food processmng uses. The National Food Survey
shows a slight decline in household consumption of fats from 8.76 ounces per week in 1991
to 8.66 oz in 1992. 0f this, 1.44 oz is butter, 2.79 oz margarine and 1.80 oz of low and
reduced fat spreads.

The healthy eating trend has ihac a significant effect on the consumption of edible ojîs in the
UK. UK Government guidelines ( White Paper 'The Health of the Nation', published July
1992) sets a target that not more dma 35 pct of caloriflc consumption should be in the formi
of fat and not more dha 1l pcb as saturated fatty acids by the year 2005. There lias been
coniued publicity about alternative cooking methods which use less fat. A number of
prepared food products such as french frics and breaded flsh products are now available in
forins suitable for oven cooking instead of frying. Public awareness of the benefits of using
products high< in polyunsaburated and monounsaturated fatty acids has continued to increase
also. Butter consumption is now only a quarter of its 1975 level according to the Department
Of HiealI&

A recmt study of the retail Market for edible oils (Edible Qils Market Intelligence May 1992,
Mintel) shows a 12 pct decline in volume ini the 5 ycars to 1991. Howevcr, sales of liquid
COoking Oils have grown 26 pcb by volume in this period at the expense of solid edible



cooking ols - lard, solid cooking ois and compound cooking fats - sales of which declined
by 25 pct in both volume and value over the period. Sales of lard have shown the greatest
decline - 45 pct over the 5 years surveyed - but compound cooking fats have fallen off 40 pct
in volume and 19 pct in value too.

In liquid oiîs, blends stili account for about haîf of the market. Sunflower oîl has made
progress though, because of its high level of polyunsaturates. Speciality ols have done
well recently, especially olive oil, which has seen sales expand by 72 pct in the period.
Virgin and extra virgin oil in particular have grown in popularity. Sesanie, hazeinut, walnut,
groundnut and grapeseed oils too, although a small proportion of the total market, have shown
good growth ini recent years.

Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumption

Consumption of soyfood is quite limited ini the UK, products mainly being sold through
health food shops for the vegetarian and dietetic market. There is also a fairly limited market
for oriental cuisine.

The market for flaxseed is limnited too, although in the past year flaxseed is starting to be seen
in up-market multigrain breads.

Protein Meais

PQUhZU
The UK poultry flock numbered nearly 128 miii birds, a 3 pct inCrease on the previous year.
The laying flock continues to decline due to the steady fail in demand for eggs but numbers
of both table birds and the breeding fiock were up about 6 pct. (Table 1). poultry compound
feed production declined, b>' 2 pct over the saine period but these figures do not include feed
produced on large integrated poultry units rather than purchased through feed manufacturers.
This sector of the industry is expandmng.

Total hog numbers for 1993 also grew, b>' neari> 4 pet, to neari>' 8 million, with breeding pig
numbers Up by 5.6 pct. Output of pig compound feed inceased by 5 pet in the period.

AuuaculK
Salmon farming is the major UK aquaculture industiy and output in 1993 is projected to rise
ftomn 36,000 MT last year to 45,000 MT. However, a price collapse engendered by a massive
expansion i Norwegian production means that produers are currenti>' loosing mone>' so
there ina> be a big down-turn again next year. The UK also produces about 15,000 MT Of
rainbow trout per annuni.



Total cattle numbers were broadiy unchanged in 1993 at just under 12 miii. There was a 3.6
Pct increase in beef cattie numbers but the dairy herd continued its graduai decline since the
introduction of milk quotas in 1984. However, there was a 6 pct rise in cattie compound feed
Production last season.

à%.=
The UK sheep, flock edged up slightly in 1993 to just over 44 miii. The use of compound
feed for sheep is relatively smaii.

Type of protein meals utilized in domestic market

The availability of the major vegetable proteins used for livestock feeding in the UK for 1992
and the previous four years are given in Table 2. Total supplies were 4 pct higher in 1992
tha the previous year with supplies from the domestic crush representing about 30 pct.
Soyineal is stili the main protein meal. source used, especially in pig and poultry rations,
'where it accounts for 20 pct of ingredients in pig rearing and fattening compounds and 15-20
Pct Of raw materials used in broiler feed. Its relative importance is declining long-terni due to
increasedi availabiiity of domestically produced double-low rapeseed and of linseed.

UK Supplies of rapemneal rose slightly in 1992 to 848,000 MT, despite a rape crop which was
down 80,000 MT on the previous year. This is because imports of rapeseed rose by 76,000
MIfto 213,OOOMT and exports feil by 25,000 MT to 121,000 MT, increasing overail rapeseed

supplies. UK crushers produced an additional 40,000 MT of rapemeal as a resuit and
raPemueal imports fell b>' 25,000 MT.

Suiiflower seed cake, the third most important supplier of vegetable protein in the UK showed
a 5 Year high in 1992, parti> due to cheapness of seed, causing some UK crushers to swing to
using it.

The burgeoning UK linseed crop has led to a great increase in availabilit>' of Iinseed meal
wIth supplies doubling froni 1990 to 1991 and increasing a further 130 pet to 52,000 MT in
1992.

Wjth tie exception of the Salmon farming industiy livestock numbers are fairl>' stable within
the UK. Cattle and sheep numbers are now broadi>' controlled b>' thc policies of the refonmed
CAP, while pig and poultry numbers follow the mnarket. While there may be a few
Percentage Point shifts froni year to year no radical changes are foreseen mn the near fture.

Changes of the balance of type of vegetable proteins used is of more potential interest. in the
Slioi terni the shortage of soya is leading to higher inclusion rates of cereals in rations
CliXititly and there is likel>' to be a strng demand for rapemeal.



The fish feed industry is currently heavily dependent on using fish protein but work is taking
place on the inclusion of concentrated rape protein in these diets. Long terin, the inclusion
levels of vegetable protein in fish feed is likely to, rise.

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Ojis and Oilseed Products

Raw linseed oil is used for linoleumn manufacture in the UK by one plant - Forbo-Nairn in
Scotland, sister plant to, Forbo-Kromniennie in the Netherlands. UK linoleumn output has been
fairly static although growth of 8-10 pct is being seen in the market in mainland Europe with
consequent benefit to, the linoleum plants there. Refmned linseed oul is used in surface
coatings, inks, paints, putties and masticks. It is in competition with soya oil, toli fatty acids
and synthetic products.

High erucic acid rapeseed (HEAR) oil is used by one UK processor only - Croda Universal.
Last year some of the production was exported to mainland Europe. This year 15,000 ha of
HEAR have been grown on setaside land in the UK.

There bas been no goverrnent support for biodiesel production in the MK Without a tax
break it is flot economic and the UK Government bas, fot 50, far seen fit to, give a tax break
to encourage a competitor to the traditional North Sea oil business. The Reading Bus
Company did conduct a trial using biodiesel irnported from Italy but found that although there
were no teclinical problems, it could flot afford to, pay 48 cents/litre for rape menthyl ester
compared wvith 20 cents per litre for diesel.

Soybean oil is widely used in the paints and pigments industry.

C. Country imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oîl & Protein Meals

Ail oilseeds related industries in the UK are private -sector and imports are handled
accordingly.

The changes to, the oilseeds regime and the CAP mean that there is again access to the mark et

for Canadia canola and siginicalit quafitities are expected to be sold into, Europe this year.

Canadian % share of market lias been minimal in reetyas because of domestic oiLseeds
production.

Cargill UK are cenmtlY buying canola and looking to buy flax. BEOCO and ADM may also
purchase canola later in the year and Unitrition may buy flax.



D. Country Exports

The reformn of the CAP should mcmi that exportable quantities of rapeseed should no longer
be produced. However, it looks as though the UK wilI continue to be an exporter of linseed
for the immediate future.

Market Opportunities for Canadian Products

As already discussed, there are good opportunities for canola sales this season. Next season
there may be something of a resurgence of UIC rape production but the longer terni prospects
for canota to the UK are better than they have been for many years.

Flax sales are a hlte barder to prediet. There could be some opportunities tater this season
especially if Canadian oit content is high. Longer terni prospects witt be affected by how the
level of support for the domestic crop is reduced next year.

Canadian canota and flax have a good quality image in the market generally. However, there
has been some concern about chlorophyll levets in recent canota sbipments and also about oit
levels.

As canota is coming back into the market after a long absence it might be worth the Canota
Council visiting potential users to talk about quality. It is also probably tirne to start
lflcluding UIC representatives on the CIGI International Oilseeds course agamn.

Acus

There is no duty on oilseed meats and cakes. The duties for crude and refined oits for human
COnsumption and for technicat and industrial purposes are given in Annex B.

There are no non tariff barriers as such, merely subsidisation of domestic oilseeds production
as described earilier in report.

Trauapo,.tation

The main ports of entry for oitseeds are Liverpool, Immingham, Hull, Tilbury and Erith.
Somre siprents corne In difrc from North Arnca while somne would corne in to Rotterdam
for trashipment. Unloading capacity and bulk storage are not limiting factors in the potential
trade in Canadian oilseeds. Interat distribution from, port of entry is predonunantly by road.



Industry Structure

Oilseed Crushing and Refining

The ois cmushing and processing industry is well developed and generally technically

sophisticated although there are some old plants around too. There is no State ownership

involved in any of the companies but some are part of multinational groups. Capacity is flot

publicly available information.

Archer Daniel Midland (ADM)
Church Manorway
Erith, Kent
DAS 1DL
tel 03224 36966
fax 03224 443080

This is the biggest crusher in the UKC, handliing rapeseed, and sunflower seed. It bas about haif

the UK capacity for crushing these seeds. Its ownership is ADM of the USA.

Cargili pic
Oilseeds Processmng Division
2 Gladstone Dock
Bootle
Merseyside L20 1BG
tel 051 933 6561
fax 051 933 0624

Cargili is the second largest crusher, handling rapeseed and linseed at Hull and soyabeans at

Liverpool. It aiso, refines palm, rapeseed, sunflower and soya ois as well as tallow. The

company is owned by Cargili of the USA. Cargili also ham an Agricultural Division in the UK
which trades with farmers.

BEOCO
PO Box 26
Regent Road
Bootie, Merseyside
tel 051 922 7272
fax 051 993 4165

Formérly Bibby's Edible Oil Co, BEOCO are owned by Bunge. They are close to Cargill ini

capacity. They handle crush and refine the ofi from corn, rapeseed and sunflowerseed on



Merseyside and refine coconut, corn, palm, palm kemnel, rapeseed, soya, sunflower seed and
tallow at their Bunge plant in London.

Unitrition International
BOCM Silcock Ltd
Barlby Rd, Selby
N Yorks
tel 0757 210390
fax 0757 705133

Harrisons and Crosfields, the plantations conglomnerate, acquired BOCM-Silcock last year.
The plant crushes coconut, linseed, palm, kernel, rapeseed and sunflower seed. Linseed,
rapeseed and soya oils are reflned there also.

Rednngin= ifrautr

In addition to the comapanies listed above there are a number of companies that only refine.
The largest of these are Unilever (Van Den Berghs) and Acatos and Hutcheson.

Van Den Bergh Qils Ltd
Head Office
Sussex House
Burgess ilI
West Sussex
tel 04442 46300
fax 04442 49615

This Unilever company refines ojîs for its own margarine manufacture. Its plant is at Purficet
in Essex. Qils reflned are coconut corn, palm, rapeseed, safllower, soya and sunflower.

Acatos and Hutcheson plc/Pmr Foods
Head Office
Orchard Place
London E14 OJH
tel 071 987 2066
fax 071 538 1796

In the past fcw weeks it lias been announced, that A and H are closing their operation at
Central Edible Qils on Merseyside. It is believed capacity will be redistributed to their other
Plants, Pura Foods, London and Trafford Edible OiÙ Refiners, Manchester. flic group refines
a wide range of edible oils: coconut, corn, cottonseed ffish, lard, palm kernel, palm olien,
Palm oil, palm steaine, rapeseed, soya, tallow and sunflower.



Angzlia Ois Ltd
King Georges Dock
Huit
N Humberside HU9 5PX
tel 0482 701271
fax 0482 709447

Anglia refine coconut, palm kernel, palm olien, palm, palm stearine, rapeseed, soya and
sunflower oils.

Karlshamns UK
189/197 Wincolmlee
Hull
HU2 OQA
tel 0482 586747
fax 0482 587004

Karlshamns refine cotton, linseed, groundnut, palm kernel, rapeseed and soya oil.

Loders Croklaan Ltd
Cairn Milîs
Factory Rd
London ABBE 2EL
tel 071 476 5611
fax 071 474 1629

This company refines coconut, illipe, palm and sheanut oil.

John L Seaton and Co Ltd
Bankside
Hull HU5 IRR
tel 0482 41345
fax 0482 447157

Seatons are refiners of technical oils, handling castor, fish, linseed, safilower, sunflower, soya,
rapeseed and other minor oiîs.

It is usual for crushers to, import direct, or through their associated companies although they
may sometimes use brokers on înainland Europe also. Refiners, if flot buying ftom crushers,
might import direct or use brokers but the role of the broker is generally a declining one.
There are a few companies, however, that import refined oiîs.



C) List of other industry contacts (industry associations, govemmuent agencies).

Seed Crushers and Oil Processors Association (SCOPA)
6 Catherine Street
London WC2B 5JJ
tel 071 836 2460
fax 071 836 0580

Other Oilseed Products

Margarine and Shortening Manuifacturers

BEOCO Ltd
Address as per crushing entry

British Bagels Ltd
238 Bath Rd
Slough
Bucks SLI 4DU
tel 0753 26261
fax 0753 825455

Cardowan Creameries
49-51 Holywell St
Glascow G3 1 4BT
tel 041 554 1137
fax 041 551 0691

Co-operative Wholesale Society Ltd (CWS)
Edible Qils and Fats Factory
Li'verpool Rd, Higher Iram
Manchester M30 6EL
tel 061 775 3061
fax 061 777 9108

Graigililar
Craigmillar House
Stadiumn Rd
Bromborough, Wirrall
L62 3NU
tel 051 346 1600
fax 051 346 1334



Croda Bakery Services Ltd
Falcon St
Oldham, Lancs
0L8 IJ
tel 061 652 6311
fax 061 627 2346

Kraft General Foods Ltd
St George's House
Bayshill Rd
Cheltenham, Glos
GL50 MAE
tel 0242 236101
fax 0242 512084

Peerless Refining Co
P 0 Box 15
Dunnings Bridge Rd
Bootie
Liverpool L30 6TJ
tel 051 525 5151
fax 051 523 4110

Pura Foods Ltd
address as per refinmng section

Rowallen Creamnery Ltd
Glascow Rd
Kilmarnock
Ayrshire KA3 6AA
tel 0563 26442
fax 0563 42283

This company is owned by Associated. British Foods.

Matthews Foods Pic
Healey Complex
Healey Rd, Ossett
Yorkshire W5 8NE
tel 0924 272534
fax 0924 277071

Van Den"Berghs and Jurgens Ltd
Address as per refining section-



Market share is flot publicly available information. However, Van Den Berghs are by far the
biggest in this sector with probably 50 pct of the market. Five other companies have the
major share of the rest of the market between them. They are Kraft, Rowallen, Pura, CWS
and Matthews. The remaining companies listed above are relatively small.

C) List of other industry contacts (industry associations, goverfiment agencies).

Margarine and Shortening Manufacturers Association
6 Catherine St
London WC2B 5JJ
tel 071 836 2460
fax 071 836 0580

IndustrialUes

There is only one linoleum producer:

Forbo-Nairn Ltd
Po OX o1
Kirkaldy
Fife
KYI 2SB
tel 0592 643111
fax 0592 64399

Only one company uses high erucic acid rapeseed:

Croda Universal
Cowick Hall
Snaithe
Goole
DN14 9AA
tel 0405 860551
fax 0405 860205

Comnpournd Feed Industry

lhere are two feed compounders with truly national distribution, BOCM-Pauls and Dalgety.
Togethier them, they have about half of the UK market and this share is fairly evenly divided
between themn.



BOCM-Pauls
P 0 Box 39
47 Key Street
Ipswich IP4 1BX
tel 0473 232222
fax 0473 230509

This company is part of Harrison and Crosfield, the plantations group. BOCM was acquired

by Pauls in June 1992 and since then the combined operation bas closed 10 milis as part of

rationalisation. Industry sources think the group stili has overcapacity.

Dalgety Agriculture
180 Aztec West
Almonclsbury
Bristol
BS12 4TH
tel 0452 201511
fax 0452 201440

Dalgety is a multinational company whose home base is ini New Zealand. Oldacres, a regional

compounider was acqunred fromn Unigate and incorporated into Dalgety but still operates under

the Oldacre name.

The neot largest after these two, with 6-8 pct of the market according to industry sources is J

Bibby Agriculture, owned by Barlow Rand of South Africa.

J Bibby Agriculture
Adderbury
Banbury
Oxon
0X17 3HL
tel 0295810281
fax 0295 810934

The remaining approxiniately 45 pct of the market is with a number of smaller regional

compounder but these are steadilY being bought up by the majors. Total compound fred

production in the UK stabilised in 1992 at 11.205 mill MT (source: SCOPA). Industry

sourceS suggest there xnay stili be 1 mil NIT excess capacity.

The percentage of protein Mea incorp"orn declined slightly ftom 23 pct in 1991 to 22.5

pct for 1992. This year there is likely to be less vegetable protein meals used because the

hike in ihe soya price following the Mississippi floods will îead to a greater use of cereals.

There is an overabundance of feed wheat also.

... . ........ .



The other trend of interest in use of vegetable proteins has been use of whole oilseed rape
and linseed. In the case of rape the product has become affordable for inclusion now that
subsidy is paid direct to farmers rather than being added to the price of seed. It is being used
particularly by integrated poultry operations, with probably 120,000 MT consumed in the
1992/93 crop year, according to trade sources. This could rise to 200,000 MT in 1993/94.
Linseed is used more in cattie compounids. Trade sources estimnate 50,000 MT of whole
linseed was used in this market last year and perhaps 80,000 MT will be used in the 1993/94
crop year.

The fish feed market is relatively smail compared with that for other forms of livestock, at
92-95,000 MT. There are three companies involved:

BOCM-Pauls Fish Feed Group
Renfrew Milis
Wright St
Renfrew PA4 8AH
tel 041 889 3960
fax 041 887 3831

This is owned by Harrison and Crosfields.

BP Nutrition (UK) Ltd
Wincham
Northwich
Cheshire CW9 6DF
tel 0606 41133
fax 0606 4 1963

This is a BP subsidiary.

Ewos
Westfield
Bathgate
West Lothian EH48 3BP
tel 0506 633966
fax 506 632730

This is a subsidiary of Ewos AB of Sweden.

Traditionally, imported vegetable protein is brought into Ghent or Rotterdm on mainiand,
Europe and then transhipped, to the UK, although there has been an increase in sales cif UK
ini the past yea. The trade is conducted by the major international shipper/ importers. From
there it goes to seller/buyers who put it into store. There are over 100 registered stores for



animal feed around the country. Feed compounders buy from here, as do merchants, in small
lots, sometimes on forward contract, sometimes spot.

C) List of other industry contacts (industry associations, govemmnent agencies).

Grain and Feed Trade Association (GAFTA)
6 Chapel Court
Chapel Place
Rivington St
London EC2A 3DQ
tel 071 814 9666
fax 071 814 8383

United Kingdom Supply Trade Association (UKASTA)
3 Whitehall Court
London SW1A 2EQ
tel 071 930 3611
fax 071 930 3952

Financing

Ail imports are financcd commercially and are usually traded on FOSFA contracts, cash
against documents.

Ail the major Canadian banks are represented in the UK as weIl as many international
baniking institutions.

Other comments and tipi for Canadian Oiiseed Exporters.

Potential Canadian exporters are advised to approach UK crushers directly with offers of
product

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian High Commission
MacDonald Honte
One Grosvenor Square
London W1X OAB
England
Tel: (011-44-71) 258-660
Fax: (011-44-71) 258-68



SECTION C
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ARGE NTINA OILSEED TNDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Argentina is a major oilseed producer and exporter. Soybean and sunflower seed make up the
bulk of the domestic oilseed production. Minor crops are flax, peanut and cotton.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

There are no governiment policies affecting the production of oilseeds which is close to 15
million tonnes per annum. Production trends are relatively stable and are only infiuenced by
economic factors.

B. Domestic Market

Vegetable, Oils & Fats

The consumption per capita is about 22 kilos yearly. No adequate statistics are available of
percentage of animal and/or vegetable fat consumption, but the bulk is of vegetable origin.

The consumer preference is oriented towards sunflower seed oil, but recently various mixes of
différent vegetable oils can be obtained at retail level. The general attitude towards vegetable
oils is positive. A slow but gradual increase in consumaption, is the prevailing trend now that
an important percentage of the population has become aware of the cholesterol problem.

Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumption

A limited amount of soybean drinkcs mixed with fruit juices are now available at retail outlets.
Some supermarket chans; with their own bakery facilities use soybean in their products.
Consumption of these oilsecds products will increase slowly.

Protein Meals

The Argentine livestock industry in general does littie or no supplementing with the exception
of hog and poultry production. Canola meal is not well recognized ini the market. The trend
in protein meal consumaption is stable and little growth is expected.

Industrîal Usage of Vegetable OUls and Oilseed Products

The main use is flax oil for the paint industrY.



C. Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Ois & Protein Meals

Argentina virtually imports no vegetable ols. They only import some special oils on a very

limited scale (olive, walnut). Imports are primarily handled by private firns.

MARKCET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Canada!s short and long-terni potential in this market is basically nil.

ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

ALL DUTIES ARE CALCULATED ON CIF BAIRES VALUS. IN ADDITION THEY

ALL CARRY A 100% STATISTICAL TAX ANID 18% V.A.T. ON MENTIONED VALUES.

Rape/Canola

Soya

Sunflowcr

Flaxseed

Sesame

GToundnut

Cottonseed

Palm 011

Coconut

Olive

Other ___

Oilseeds

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

2.5%

2.5%

2-5%

N.A.

Crude Oil
2.5%----

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5% _ _

2.5% d ea

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5% ____

2.5%-

N.A.

2.5%e O

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

____ ____I____
MNUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CR.USRiNfG & REFINING

Total capacitY should 110W exc«ed the 10 million tonnes. Owfle5hip private and Mainly

national capital. Expertise of industiy is considered good.

78

7.5%



List of other industry contacts (industry associations, govemiment agencies):

CAMARA DE LA INDUSTRIA ACEITERA DE LA REPUBLICA ARGENTINA.

CAMARA ARBITRAL DE ACEITES VEGETALES Y SUBPRODUCTOS
OLEAGINOSOS.

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

The Argentine animal feed industry is flot fully developed due to the marginal use of this type
of feeding. There are a few minor processors and the total national capacity is estimated at
250/300,000 tonnes. The processors are mainly domestically owned and all are private.

List of other industry contacts (industry associations, government agencies):

CAMARA ARGENTINA DE FRABRICANTES DE ALIMENTOS BALANCLADOS.

FINANCING

Canadian or International banking institutions represented in the country.
CITIBANK
BANK 0F BOSTON
BANCO DE LAVORE
MIDLAND BANK

OTHER COMMNTS AND 'lIPS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS.

The Canadian Embassy in Argentina can see no possibility for any Canadian exports of
vegetable oils and or by-products. Argentina should be considered as totally self sufficient in
this sector. Argentina is a direct competitor with Canada in world oilseed markets.

For Further Information Contact:
Canadian Embassy
Casilla de Correo 1598
Buenos Aires
Argentina
Tel: (011-54-1) 805-3032
Fax: (011-54-1) 806-1209





BRAZIL OILSEED INDUSTRY

CHARLACTERISTICS 0F Tiff MARKET

A. Local Production

There are no production subsidy progranis. Brazil, as part of the government's economic
liberalization program, has gradually reduced import taxes and removed ail subsidies,
including those in the agricultural sector.

Brazil is a member of the International Association of Seed Crushers (IASC). It supported a
GATIT proposai to liberalize international trade in oilseeds and oilseed products which, if
approved, would have brought down to zero ail import taxes (International Level Playing
Field) in Brazil.

B. Doniestic Market

Vegetable Oils & Fats

Consumption per capita bas remained much the same since 1991. The Brazilian Vegetable
Oul Industry Association (ABIOVE) has estimated that total Brazilian per capita consumption
of fats and oils in 1993 was between 18 and 20 kg. This per capita total is composed of.

16-17 kg. of soya oil
.65 kg. of cotton seed où
.65 kg. of corn oiù
1.0 kg. of palm, oil
.48 kg. of butter
1.0 kg. of lard

Soya ail is the oul of preference and accounits for 80% of ail fats and ois for human
consumaption, followed by cotton seed où. Canola oul bas been introduced to the Brazilian
MTarket by Olvebra from Rio Grande do Sul. Consumption of canola oil is very low, due to
its, relafively seaàking, significant high price.

Preference for soya oil wil continue. The consumption of margarine is increasing and should
eventuaily substitue for lard.
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Canola meal is flot a known product as the consumption of canota is very small.

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Ois and Oilseed Products

Linseed oil - Production is exclusively for industrial use.
Soybean oil - 70,000 tonnes are used for industrial products.

C. Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

Imports of oitseed products are exclusivety handted by the private sector. Brazit, as a major

producer and exporter of soya, is flot a significant importer of oitseeds or its ois. There are

no import quotas. Import tariffs are 10% across the border.

Canadian mnarket share of approximatety 0.16% (4,000 to 5,000 MT of canola oït).

Olvebra imports canota oit to be reflned in Brazil.

Olvebra S.A.
BR 116 km. 286
Eldorado do Sut - RS
92990-000
Tel: (051) 481-3099

D. Country Exporta

The export of oilseeds and products is entirely carried out by the private sector. There are no

subsidy programs.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES'FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Canota oit, imported, from Canada and reflned by Olvebra, has a final price much higher tha

soya oit and does flot compete in consumption terms.



ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

Oilseeds

Rape/Canola 10% 10% 10% 10%

Soya 10% 10% 10%/ 10%

Sunflower 10% 10% 10%/ 10%

Flaxseed 10% 10% 10% 10%

Sesamne 10% 10% 10% 10%/

Groundnut 10%/ 10% 10% 10%

Cottonseed 10%/ 10% 10% 10%

Pam u 10% 10%/ 10% 10%/

Cocalm nut 1 0%o 10% 10 % 1 0%o

Olive 10%/ 10%/ 10% 10%

Other 10% 10% 10%/ 10%

There are very few non-tariff barriers. There are no import quotas and phytosanitary
requirements exist, but are no more restrictive tha most other markets. With the
unplementation of the Siscomnex (ImportfExport licensing systemn), the Iicensing process is
uncomplicated and takes no more than five working days.

Preferential treatment (01% import tariff) is given to countries belonging to Mercosul.

TRANlSPORTATION

The main port of entry is Santos (Sio Paulo state), followed by the port of Paranaguâ, Rio
Grande and SIo Francisco do Sul. Santos bas suflicient unloading and storage
Capacity/facilities.

Interuial distribution is predominantly by highway transportation. Internai transportation costs
are high and sippmg costs from the Central-West region are estimated to be about US$ 40
Per metric ton.

Crude Oîl ý Oilseed Meal Refined Oil



INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

Nuniber of crushing plants by feedstock are listed below. Some of these plants have
capability to crush more than one type of feedstock.

Soya: 107; Cotton: 20; Castor: 1l; Corn: 7; Peanut: 6; Linseed/flaxseed: 5; Babassu: 5;

Coconut: 2; Sunflower: 2; Rice husk: 2; Rapeseed: 2; Palm: 1

Installed crushing capacity, by state follows (TPD).

STATE: CAPACITY ___

Paranà 
33,420 30.6

Rio Grande do Sut 26,238 24.0

SIo Paulo 19,403 17.7

Santa Catarina 6,020 5.5

Qojés 4,500 4.1

Mato Grosso do Sut 6,780 6.2

Minas Gerais 3,700 3.4

Mato Grosso 4,400 4.0

Pernambuco 700 0.61

Bahia 2,500 2.3

Others 1.695, 1.5

TOTAL 109,3591 100

Number of refineries, by feedstock, are listed below.
capacity to refine more than one feedstock.

Some of these refineries have the



Soya: 69; Cotton: 10; Castor: 3; Com: 6; Peanut: 2; Linseed/flaxseed: 1; Babassu: 5;
Coconut: 1; Sunflower: 1; Rice husk: 2; Rapeseed: 2;

STATE: CAPACITY % CANNING %

Sao Paulo 6,476 49.4 4,313 38.0

Paranâ 2,290 17.5 2,110 18.6

Rio Grande do Sui 1,503 11.5 1,268 11.2

Goiâs 415 3.2 905 8.0

Mato Grosso do Sul 350 2.7 695 6.1

Santa Catarina 445 3.4 645 5.7

Minas Gerais 600 4.61 600 5.3

thrs 1.0143 7.9 817 7.2]

TOTAL 13.122 100 11.353 100m

List of other industry contacts (industry associations, governent agencies).

Associaçào Brasileira das IndÜstrias de Ôleos Vegetais
ABIOVE
SCS - Ed. Baracat, conj. 804
Brasliia - DF
70309
Tel: (061) 321-0800
Fax: (061) 321-0171
Contact: Sâvio Rafael Pereira - Economy and Statistics Coordinator

COMPOUND FEED INUSTRY

C) List of other industry contacts (industry associations, govemment agencies).

Associaçào Nacional dos Fabricantes de Raçôes - ANFAR
(feed producers association)
rua Clàudio Soares,, 160 - Pinheiros
SIo Paulo - SP
05422-030
Tel: (011) 211-8514



FINANCING

There are no credit lines available for the financing of oilseed exports. The Canadian

Embassy in Brazil is unaware of the use by competitors of concessional/subsidized credits in

this area. They are also, unaware of the use of aid programs such as US PL-480.

The Royal Bank and the Bank of Montreal have offices in Brazil.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
Caixa Postal 00961
70359-900 Brasilia D.F.
Brazi
Tel: (011-5"-1) 321-2171
Fax: (011-5"-1) 321-4529



MEXICO OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

The degree of technicaI expertise and competence within the edible oil industry is deemed to
be marginally adequate. There are no serious processmng, handling and storage facility
constraints. The marketing infrastructure is a mixture of totally vertically integratcd private
firms, encompassing the operations of crushing, refining, packing, bottling and distribution to
industrial and retail outiets, and a few companies performing a combination of
crushing/refmning or only one of the foregomng functions. The trend is toward full integration,
with the graduai disappearance of firms that only perform a crushing operation. There is also
a tendency toward the importation of crude oils for further processmng and refimng in
Mexico. Vegetable oil for humian consumption is marketed in Mexico through various types
of retail outiets ranging from North American style super and mega markets and convenience
stores, to small shops and government Conasupo stores supplymng basic foodstuffs in the
poorer urban and rural areas. Industrial users and food processors also account for a large
proportion of consumption.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

The primary govemnment program institutcd i 1953 to stimulate tic production of basic crops
was a policy of guaranteed prices. Oilsccds, including soybeans, safflower, sesame,
cottonsecd and copra were included in the program in 1971.

Ail guarantecd prices were eliminated in 1989, except for maize and beans. Commencmng
with the 1991/92 crop, thc guaranteed price for soybeans was replaccd by a "bargaining
price" (which thc processor must pay for his domestic supplies) negotiated betwccn Uic
growers, processors and thc government, based on Uic growcrs' production cost. For thc
spring-summer crop cycle in 1993, the bargaining price for soybeans bas been set at $940.00
flew pesos per tonne. The processor is rcimbursed by Uic Secretarfa de Agricultur y
Recursos Hidriulicos (ASERCA - Apoyos y Servicios a la Comercializaciôn Agropecuania),
Uic différence betwecn bis purchase: cost (growers' cost of production) and Uic theoretical
landed cost in Mexico of imported soybean (basis thc Chicago Board of Trade cash price and
freight, insurance and applicable duties and taxes).

In protection of domestic soybcan and safflower produces, an ad valorem duty of 15 % for
Soybeans and 10% for safflowcr seed bas been established for imports of these products
Which take place during Uic domestic harvesting and marketing period (August lst to January
3lst for soybeans andi October lst to December 3lst for saftlower). AUl other oiseeds are
exempt from adi valorem duty payment.



in January 1992, retail price controls were eiiminated on corn oil and ail vegetable cils.

These products were aliowed to freely fluctuate on the basis of supply and demand, and ini

competition with each other. The average retail prices (New Peso) of vegetable cis in

Mexico City supermarkets in October, 1993 were as foilows:

Olive oil Italian 12.20/500 ml; 15.90 to 18.00/750 ml. 22.80/870
mi.; Spanish 13.90/750 nml; 20.30/900 mi.

Corn (maiz) oil 3.40) to 5.19/1 It.
Safflower (cartamio) oil flot available
Sunflower (girasol) oil 2.75 to 3.10/1 It.
Biended vegetable oil 2.20 to 3.14/1 It.
(includmng canola)

B. Domesftc Market

Vegetable OiIs & Fats

The per capita consumption of vegetabie oils and fats in 1992 was similar to the previous

year, estimated at 19.3 Kg. Total cils and fats consumed in 1992 was estimated at 1.7 million

tonnes, broken down as follows:

25% animal fats, 75% vegetable fats of which 40% were consumned in solid form.

Consumer preference, even in the middle and upper income class, is based on price and

habit. The most coxnmonly consumed oil is a biend of soya, palm and canola cils. This biend

is variously described as vegetable oil, cartamo (saffiower) or sunflower (girasol) oil. The

consumption level of domestically produced sesame seed oil, because of its prices, is very

10w.

Health concerns are becoming More evident in Mexico; however, the market continues to be

very price senitive and price, rather than health, remains the pricipal factor in pucaing
decisions, both at the processor and retai levels.

Other oilseed products for Direct Huma» Consumption

Soybean oil, soya paste, soya milk substitute and soya drinks, soya flour and texturized soya

protein are the only soybean products known to ke produced in Mexico.

Tmere is no bma consumption, of flaxseed or flaxseed products in Mexico.



Protein Meals

Size and breakdown of livestock industry
(Millions of Head)

Cattie Hogs Sheep Goats Chicken Turkeys
(Eggs) (Meat)

1988 33.8 15.9 10.1 5.8 115.4 118.6 8.8
1989 33.0 16.2 10.2 5.9 119.1 119.2 7.1
1990 32.0 15.2 10.4 5.8 115.2 118.8 7.0
1991(p) 31.8 15.9 10.7 6.0 122.2 124.8 6.8
1992(e) 32.4 13.8 10.6 5.9 142.2 166.2 6.7

(p) Preliminary; (e) Estimated

The consumption of protemn meals lias increased from an estimated 1.8 million tonnes in 1984

to about 2.7 million tonnes in 1991.

Proportion of Protemn Meal Consumption

Poultry Swine Dairy Beef Aquaculture
35% 30% 24% 10% 1%

Soybean meal dominates the market (approximately 66%), aithougli to some extent it bas
been displaced by lower cost meals extracted from canola and cottonseed. The protein meal
market is very price sensitive, and aithougli soybean meal is the preferred feed ingredient,
rapeseed meal is very acceptable to the feed mianufacturing and livestock industries,
especially when it is competitive in price. Rapeseed is imported primarily for oil extraction,
and ini order to ensure its disposalinm the feed manufacturing and Iivestock industries,
Mexican crushers/refiners price rapeseed meal attractively and competitively with soybean
meal.

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Oils and Oileed Products

Domestic flaxseed production is estimated at under 3,000 tonnes per anmnm. Annual imports
of oul and seed fluctuate significantly. In 1991 only 300,000 tonnes of flaxseed and 1.8
million tonnes of linseed oul were imported, with utilization of thec crushed seed and importe
011 being used in the production of oil based paints, fatty acids for plasticizers and linoleum.
Both soybean. and rapeseed où have to some degree displaced the use of linseed où1 in
Printing inlcs. Rapeseed oïl is not used ini plastics, fuels or lubricants. The bullc of vegetable
oil production is used as edible oil, with a small proportion uscd in the production of
detergents, soap and cosmetics. Severe crop damage was caused by flooding during the
spring-summer cycle in 1992, resulting in a significant reduction mn the volumes harvested.



Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Qils and Protein Meals

Oilseeds for crushing and refining, and crude and refined oil are imported directly by the

user, for example, the oilseed processing firm or the vegetable oil refiner/packer.

Importers are required to apply for a phytosanitary "authorization" from the Secretaria de

Agricultura y Recursos Hidrâulicos which will specify the sanitary and certification

requirements and conditions under which product may enter the country (for example, bulk

grains and roling stock must be fumûgated at origin).

To facilitate the marketing of the Mexican soybean and safflower crop, and ensure a more

remunerative price return for domnestic producers, the government bas placed a 15% ad

valorem duty on imported soybean and 10% on imported safflower which is applied during

the period August 1 st to January 3 1 st. The North Amnerican Free Trade Agreement when

implemented will presumably phase out this informai seasonal tariff mecbanismn over a period

of years.

Major Importers of Olseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protemn Meals

Sr. José Huidobro
Financial Director
Aceites y Proteinas
El Calvario, S.A. de C.V.
Km. 8.5 Carretera a Tehuacén
Teotit1ân
75859 San Pablo Tepetzingo, Puebla
Tel: (238)30200,30341,30440
Fax: (238)30398

Lic. Alejandro Jiménez Robert
Purchasing Director
Aceites, Grasas y Derivados, S.A. de C.V.
Vallarta 5106
Sector Juârez
45120 Guadalajara, Jal.
Tel: (3)647-9000 Ext. 156
Fax: (3)621-7461

Srita. Guadalupe Arriaga
Manager
Agencia Mexicana de Productos, S.A.
Durango 245-203
Col. Roma
06700 México, D.F., Tel: (5)514-4452, 514-4993



C.P. Ramiro Elizondo Elizondo
Purchasing Manager
Anderson Clayton & Co., S.A. de C.V.
Div. Alimentos Balanceados
Calle Nueva San Rafael x Via a Tamipico
Col. San Rafael
67110 Guadalupe, N.L.
Tel: (83)774-411, 774-412, 774-413
Fax: (83)774-410

Ing. Raùl Castro Cervantes
Manager, Corporate Import Purchasing
Arancia, S.A. de C.V.
Lôpez Cotilla 2030
Col. Armos Vallarta
44100 Guadalajara, Jal.
Tel: (3)615-1212
Fax: (3)630-3479

Ing. Arturo Villasellor
Imports Manager
Arancia Aceites La Gloria,
S.A. de C.V.

Lépez Cotilla 2030, Piso 1
Col. Arcos de Vallarta
44100 Guadalajara, JaL
Tel/Fax: (3)615-1212

Srita. Maricarmen Alvarez
Chief, Import Purchases
Chicle Adams, S.A. de C.V.
DivisjÔn del Norte 3443
Col. San Pablo Tepetiapa
04620 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)326-8300, 326-8350
Fax: (5)549-3126



Sr. Enrique Sainos Aguilar
Purchasing Manager
Compaftia Mexicana de Especialidales
Industriales, S.A. de C.V.
Av. Principal 28
Col. Independencia
54900 Tultitlàn, Edo. de México
Tel: (5)872-7533, 872-7391
Fax: (5)872-3116

Ing. Ricardo Gonzàlez
Purchasing Manager
Fâbrica y Laboratorios de Alimentos
Para Ganaderia y Avicultur-a, S.A.
Poniente 146 #900
Col. Industrial Vallejo
02300 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)567-3811 Ext. 24; Fax: (5)567-0805

Lic. Sergio Rodriguez Macedo
Director General
Ganaderos Asociados de Querétaro, S.A. de C.V.
Caretera Panamericana Km. 6.5
76900 Querétaro, Qro.
Tel: (42)160-054 Ext. 7, 160-478, 160-033
Fax: (42)163-933

Lic. José RaùI Sustayd
Purchasing Manager
Industrial Melder, S.A. de C.
Colina Aurea 2364
Col. Colinas de Atemajac
45170 Zapopan, Jal.
Tel: (3)624-4286; Fax: (3)624-2809

Sr. Fabian Diaz Diaz
Purchasing Manager
La Polar Fâbrica de Aceite Hidrogenado
y Manteca Vegetal, S.A. de C.V.
Manuel Gonzâlez 165
Col. Atiamipa
06450 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)583-3845, 583-4022
Fax: (5)597-9327



Sr. Manuel Garcia Rojas
Purchasing Manager
Pinturas Atlas Marlux, S.A.
146 Poniente #700
Col. Industrial Vallejo
02300 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)567-1922 Ext. 26; 567-0678
Fax: (5)368-4349

Sr. Orlando Espinoza
Purchasing Manager
Universal de Valores, S.A. de C.V.
Av. Principal por José Ma. Castro Tejedo s?n
97288 Merida, Yuc.
Tel: (99)232-320 Ext. 156; 232-520, 248-935
Fax: (5)632-322, 632-309

Lic. Roberto Madrigal Juârez
International Commercial Manager
Formex Ybarra, S.A.
146 Pomiente #658
Col. Industrial Vallejo
02300 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)587-1077
Fax: (5)368-1751

Sr. Joaquin Ponce Azpiroz
Commercial Manager
Impulsora y Exportadora
Nacional, S.A. de C.V.
Av. Rio Mixcoac 34, Piso 4
Col. Insurgentes Mixcoac
03900 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)598-3598
Fax: (5)598-3690

Ing. Octavio Ribera Lôpez
General Manager
Comercializadora Indo-Quimn, S.A. de C.V.
Cale 13 No. 27-2
Col. San Pedro de los Pinos
03800 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)516-6173
Fax: (5)598-2057



Promotional Activities of Competitors

The American Soybean Association maintains an office in Mexico City. Its executive officers

participate in technical semainars organized in conjuniction with livestock conventions and

trade shows. They are also in contact with major importers, livestock associations and

industrial companies that are potential customers for their products.

Competitive pricing is the main factor for suppliers of oilseeds and products in this market,

although product quality is also an important element. In addition to low prices, the ability of

Poland to completely capture the Mexican low erucic acid rapeseed market in 1990 and 1991

is due to the fact that Mexican crushers/refiners consider the Polish product to be equal in

quality to canola, as well as having a 'more desirable light green color.

D. Country Exports

There are no government incentives, subsidies or credit programs to encourage the exports of

oilseeds or products. Mexico's pri'ncipal oilseed exports consist of sesame seed which is

destined mainly to the United States, Holland, Australia, Canada and Israel. Occasional

exports of soybeans, rapeseed and sunflower seeds occur, but these are smnall tonnages.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

As long as Canadian oitseeds remain competitive in price and quality, there will be ready

opportunities to seli to the Mexican market. The Mexican oilseed crushinglrefining industry

is perfectly aware that Canada represents a reliable source of supply for these products.

The principal marketing strategy weakness is that Canadian canola seed is not price

competitive with Polish rapcseed. At the beginning of 1992 the price difference between

canola and Polish rapeseed was US$12 per MT. However, there has been no offer of Potish

rapeseed since June of last year, due to a decline in rapeseed, production in that country

resulting ftomn a severe drought. tI the face of Polish intent to maintain. its dominance in the

Mexican market in the fuiture with low priced rapeseed, some mechanism must be found to

narrow the price differential and provide a supply service that Poland cannot match.

The establishnmt of a Canada/Mexico joint venture supply capability on the Mexican, Pacific

Coast which would receive and hold at a reasonable cost canota seed and canota oit

shipmnents (which could also accommodate Canadian shipmnents of wheat, barley and other

gancrops), would enable Canadian exporters; to take advantage of the lower cost

transportation route from the PrairiesfVancouver to the Mexican West Coast. .From this

storage faciity grains and oilseeds could be supplied to the sinaller Mexican crushers/refiners

(as well as miers/food procssors/matstersfeed manufactrers/integated Iivestock producer

organizations) and those plants with limited storage capacity.



Under the prescrnt market conditions, and in view of the infrastructure established by certain
grain traders on the Gulf coast where bulk grain from the U.S. is received by barge and
stored for delivery to consumers inland, our potential for canola or canola oil are somewhat
constrained. It is considered that a storage facility to service smaller users and those having
limited storage capacity through the Pacific coast would give Canadian suppliers more latitude
to compete more favourably with U.S. supply sources and recapture up to one-haif of the total
oilseed crushing market, provided that Canadian oilseed prices are also competitive. The
prospects for exports of canola meal to Mexico are limited, in view of the supply of lower
cost meal fromn Mexican crushers and the competition from US soybean meal It is anticipated,
that under a free trade environment with the US and Canada over the long term, the
production of oilseeds (soybean and safflower) i Mexico will decline significantly, signalling
increased imports from foreign origins. Thus it is estimated that, depending on favourable
price relationships, the import volume of canola seed and products could increase
substantially. Should Canadian canola seed become competitive in price and regain somne
market share, an effort should be made to position it as a premniun où similar to olive oil.
Olive où retails for about $20 new pesos per litre vis a vis the price of blended vegetable oiîs
containing canola of about $3.05 new pesos per litre. Even a small portion of this higher
pricig margin would provide sufficient incentive and resources for the Mexican distributors
and retailers to promnote canola as a distinct health où. However, this would flot preclude the
continued blending of canola où with other vegetable oils i least cosi formulations.

To market canola oil labelled as pure "Canadian Canola Oil" would entail ivesting i a
promotional campaign via radio, television and specialized media to establish its superior
health qualities i the niinds of consumers, and restricting the use of the terni exclusively to,
canola seed of Canadian origin. This would involve employmng Mexican legal counsel and the
consequent legal and promotional expenses.

ACCESS
A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

_______Oilseeds Crude Oul Oilseed Meal Refined Qil

Rape/Canola ex. 100/ 15% 20%

Soya* 15% 100/ 15% 20%

Sunflower ex. 10%/ 15% 20%

IFlaxseed ex. 10%/ 15% 20%

Sesame ex 10%/ 15% ________

Groundnut -100% - 20%

Cottonseed ex. 100/o 15% 20%

Palm Qil 1 - 10%/ - 20%l



Coconut 10% 20%

Olive 10% -20%

Safflower *10% 1 10%/ 15% 20%

ex. = exempt; asteris ()=applicable during tme periods indicated ini ts report.

Source: Ley del Impuesto General de ImportaciÔfl

The Secretaria de Agricultura y Recursos Hîdrâulicos Plant Health Directorate is putting

forward a new regulation i which ail grain crops and rolling stock must be fumigated at

origin, to ensure that there is no entry and/or propagation of undesired plant diseases or pests

through the agency of imported agricultural crops.

Other than the above, we are flot aware of any other non-tariff barriers to trade in grain crops,

including oilseeds.

Mexico does not extend any preferential treatment to other suppliers. Ail nations are given

equal treatment under the Ley del Impuesto General de Importacién.

TRANSPORTATION

Main ports of entry into Mexico are located on both the Pacific and Gulf coasts. The

following table shows the grains/oilseeds storage and throughput capacity currently existing in

Mexican ports:

Port of Entry GrainslOilseeds Annual
Storage Capacity Throughput
'000 tonnes Capacity

Tampico (Gulf of Mexico) 27 1680

Veracruz (GuIf of Mexico) 25 1620

Tuxpan (Gulf of Mexico) 14 840

Coatzacoalcos (Gulf of Mexico) 10 720

Progreso/Mérida (Gulf of Mexico) 20 384

Mazatlàn (Pacifie Coast) 20 960

Guaymas (Gulf of Califomnia) -

204 8604

Bulk edible oil handling facilities are installed at the ports of Veracruz and Tampico. Storage

facilities both at ports and inland are éither government-owned (Ainiacenes Nacionales de

Depésito and Bodegas Rurales Conasupo) or private. Oilseed crushers/refiners, compound

feed manufacturers and large integrated livestock operations generally have some storage

capacity as part of their infrastructure. The trend is to the privatization of all government-

owned storage facilities. The governfimeft is also providing concessions to private sector



companies for the construction and operation of additional bulk storage and handling facilities
in ail the major ports in the country. Some of this new capacity wîll also, handie
imports/exports of grain products.

The internai distribution network from port of entry to processing plant is done by truck and
rail. Oilseed and grain products in bulk, vegetable oîl and meal are moved by both truck and
rail, inland from ports and border crossings to crushers/refiners and feed manufacturers.

There are no apparent transportation/distribution. constraints that would affect Canadian
capacity to serve the Mexican market for imported oilseed and other grain products.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

Oilseed Crushing and Rerming

The currient oilseed crushing capacity is estiniated at 5.95 million tonnes (with less tha 50%
utilization), while refining capacity is estimated, at 1.3 million tonnes. Forty-five (45)
independent firms and subsidiaries of holding companies or "grupos" own 78 crusbing plants
(20 of these plants are fot operational) and 35 reflning plants. The largest of these holding
companies is Grupo AGYDSA, including Patrona, Hidrogenadora Nacional, Anderson Clayton
& Co. (AC&C is refining imported crude oïl); Grupo El Zapote-La Junta; RAGASA; Grupo
Industrial Aceitera; Oleaginosas del Sureste, S.A. de C.V.; Productos de Maiz, S.A. and
Arancia.

The oiù pro-cessmng industry is privately owned. Crushing plants previously owned and
operated by Conasupo, have ail been sold to the private sector. With few exceptions such as
Anderson Clayton and Productos de Ma&z, S.A. which are subsidiaries of American firms,
Most of the industry is owned by Mexican intersts.

Most of the international companies which trade in oilseeds and grain products have offices in
this market, or offer their products via a local agent or representative.

The most important industry contacts in this market are the following:

Lic. Miguel Machuca
Director General
Consejo de la Industria Aceitera Mexicana, S.0.
Lord Byron No. 706
Col. Bosque de Chapultepec
11580 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)281-2797
Fax: (5)281-1462



Lic. Enrique Garcia Gàmez
President
Asociaciôn Nacional de IndustrÎales
de Aceites y Mantecas Comestibles, A.C.
Praga No. 39, 3er. Piso
Col. Juârez
06600 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)533-2847/533-2859
Fax: (5)525-5124

Sr. Antonîo Gonzilez Ortiz
President
Càm1ara Nacional de la Industria de

Aceites, Grasas y Jabones
Meichor Ocampo No. 193, Torre A, 801
Col. Verônica Anzures
11590 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)260-6589
Fax: (5)260-6925

Càmara Nacional de la Industria de
Aceites, Grasas y Jabones
Rosario No. 836
Col. Jardines del Bosque
44520 Guadalajara, Jalisco
Tel: (3)622-8076/622-5655
Fax: (3)622-3163

Càmara Regional de la Industria de

Aceites, Grasas y Similares de Occidente
Fracisco Rojas Gonzàlez No. 9, 3cr Piso

44600 Guadalajara Jalisco.
Tel: (3)616.3080/616-4033
Fax: (3)616-4033

OTHER OILSEED PRODUCTS

There are an estimated seven (7) producers, of vegetable shortening and five (5) margarneý

prOducer in Mexico. The principal producing compamies ar:

M mm---



Anderson Clayton & Co., S.A. de C.V.
Jaime Balmes No. il
Torre C - Plaza Polanco
Col. Polanco
11510 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)580-5858
Fax: (5)395-7179

Marga de México, S.A. de C.V.
(Div. of Anderson Clayton & Co.)
Escape No. 23
Fracc. Industrial Alce Blanco
Naucalpan de Juàrez, Edo. de México
Tel: (5)576-4933/358-9433

Carrancedo Alimentos, S.A.
Av. Ceylân No. 493
Col. Industrial Vallejo
02300 Azcapotzalco, México, D.F.
Tel: (5)567-6222/567-6229/567-6942
Fax: (5)368-1533

Cremerfa Aniericana, S.A. de C.V.
Mértires de la Conquista No. 92
Col. Tacubaya
11870 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)516-3035/271-5388
Fax: (5)271-5820

Hidrogenadora Nacional, S.A. de C.V.
Rio Lerma No. 150
Fracc. Industrial San Nicolés
54030 TlaInepantia, Edo. de México
Tel: (5)565-0133
Fax: (5)390-5216

There is no information available on the market share, plant capacity, production, etc. of these
companies. The oilseeds products sector is privately owned.

As i the case of oilseed crushers/refiners, the bY-products industry is served by agents or
representatives of international suppliers and/or traders.



INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

The compound feed industry is comprised of approximately 53 privatelY owned companies

which operate 89 plants that manufacture "balanced animal feeds", including a few co-

operatives. There are also 18 manufacturers/suppliers of feed supplements and ingredients

serving tbis industry.

Compound milling capacity is estimated at 7,250 tonnes per month, while the current output

is estimated at around 6,500 tonnes per month.

Purina, S.A. de C.V., Av. Reforma No. 295-25, 06500 México, D.F., a subsidiary of the U.S.

Raiston Purina firm, is estimated to have about one-third of the commercial compound feed

market. Malta, S.A., Av. Universidad No. 2069 Norte, Monterrey, N.L. bas approximately

one-quarter of the market La Hacienda, S.A. de C.V., Homero No. 1804, Col. Morales,

11510 México, D.F. bas 15%; and Anderson Clayton & Co. about 100%. The latter company

is a subsidiary of the British fwim, Lever Bros. The integrated livestock sector also produces

about 2 million tonnes of animal feed per year of its own use ini feed milis operated by large

livestock and poultry producers, as well as some regional and state livestock producers

associations. An example is Bachoco, El Trasgo and El Calvario which are the largest broiler

and egg producers i Mexico, with a feed niilling capacity of close to 100,000 tonnes per

month each, and regional swine producers associations which co-operatively own and operate

fred mills to supply their members.

The trend is strongly towards the production of feed by the livestock and poultrY producers,

with a corresponding decline each year iii the market share of the feed milling fi=in such as

Purina, La Hacienda, etc.

The compound feed industry is served by domiestic manufacturers of fred supplements and

ingredients, as well as producers or wholesalers of oilseed meals, feed grain produets (wheat,

corn, sorghum, etc.). For imported ingredients, the industry purchases from the agents or

represenitatives of foreign suppliers domiciled i Mexico.

T'he principal industry contacts of the compoumd feed industry are:

Asociacién Nacional de Fabricantes de

Alimentos Pecuarios Balanceados, A.C.

Pasco de la Reforma No. 107, 7o. Piso

Col. Tabacalera
06030 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)535-0553/566-3465
Fax: (5)535-7102
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Càznara Nacional de la Industria
de Transformaci6n (CANACINTRA)
Secci6n de Alimentos Balanceados para Animales
Av. San Antonio No. 256, 7o. Piso
Col. Axnpliaciôn Nâpoles
03840 México, D.F.
Tel: (5)563-3400/611-3047
Fax: (5)598-9467

Càmara, Regional de la Industria de
Transformaciôn de Jalisco
Secciôn de Alimentos Balanceados para Animales
Washington No. 1920
Col. Moderna
44190 Guadalajara, Jal., México
Tel: (3)612-0381/610-3393
Fax: (3)611-1207

FINANCING

The common method of payment/flnancmng for imported oilseeds and oiù is payment basis an
irrevocable and confirmed letter of credit i favour of the seller. Oul or seed is generally flot
sold on the basis of credit terms extended by the seller. Price, rather than financing, is the
crucial factor in this market at the present time.

The availability of Conimodity Credit Corporation financing under the GSM 102/103
enhances the competitive advantage of U.S. soybeans exports; to this market U.S. soybean oil
shipments to Mexico are eligible for assistance under the Export E"nhancement Program. As
well, subsidized European'rapeseed oil purchases and the apparent willingness of Poland to
market its rapeseed in Mexico at prices substantially lower than international oilseed prices,
are all overwhelmingly important factors ini this very price sensitive market.

Although Canadien banks (Royal Bank of Canada-, Bank of Montreal; Bank of Nova Scotia
and Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce) have representatives i Mexico, only Mexican
banks are currently permitted by law to provide and perform the US"a banking services. With
the advent of the Nordi American Free Trade Agreement, U.S. and Canadien banks may be
allowed to do commercial banlcing operations i this country. Export Development
Corporation financing is available to Mexican buyers tbrough certain Mexican commercial
banks.
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OTHER COMMENTS AND TIPS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS

It is essential to have an agent or representative in the marketplace, capable of closely

monitoring the situation and advising on potential sales opportunities. Without such a contact

in Mexico, Canadian oilseed exporters will find it difficuit, if not impossible, to penetrate the

market. Canadian oilseed exporters who have had a degree of success in selling, product to

Mexico have invariably worked, tbrough a local agent or representative.

It is also expedient to maintain contact with industry associations and chamibers, particularly

to notify such organizations regardng supply capabilities, product quality, prices, etc. Such

information generally reaches the membership tbrough bulletins and other media services

provided by industry associations.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian EmbaMs
Apartado Postal 105-05
11580 Mexico, D.F.
Mexico
Tel: (011-525) 724-7900
Fax: (011-525) 724-7982



PERU OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Peru is a growing market for vegetable ois and related products, which are supplemented by
an important local production of fish oil.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

Government policies: There are no subsidies for any sector of the industry.

Prices are fixed by offer/demand. There is a free market, raw materials and finished, products
can be imported by any private or government owned company. The policies depicted wilI
remain unchanged for the foresecable future.

B. Domestic Market

Consumption per capita ini Peru is about 8.5 Kg. of vegetable oiîs and fats. Present
consumption is broken down in approx. 45% animal fats/ojis; 25% vegetable fats/ojîs and
30% solid.

Consumption of margarine is increasing slowly. lIn the lower and middle lower classes there
are preferences for the consumption of lard and blended (compounded) vegetable and fish
oiîs. lIn the upper middle and upper classes there is preference, for the consumption of
vegetable ois, specially those with reduced or no-cholesterol content. Due to a growing
conscjousfless, about the health-related benefits of vegetable oils, its demand tends to increase,
and is limited only by the reduced purchasing power of the population. There is a growing
trend toward the use of soya oiîs.

Other Oilseed Products for Dfrect Humai Consumption

Only fats and oils prepared from soya beans are locally ccrnsumed. A very small quantity of
tofu and soya sauce is offered at Chinese and Japanese restaurants and almost noue at the
retailer's level. Flaxseed is not consumed in Perû..

Protein Meals

Size and breakdown of livestock industry (number of head):
Beef Cattle 4,250,000 Poultry 65,500,000
Daiuy Cows 618,000 Goats 1,823,000
Sheeps 12,610,000
Hogs 2,516,000
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The patterni of consumption for protein meals is approximately: 80% poultry, 15% cattie and

hogs, 5% other.

Mainly cotton seed (paste) meals and soya bean cake are used in Perù. Peruvian oil

producers are beginning to use canola oil; however, crude soybean oil and soymeal are stili

the most popular. Canota or flax meat are flot consurned locally.

A substantiat reduction of the terrorist activities in Peru!s country areas is creating favorable

conditions for the expansion of the livestock industry and hence the coIisumTptiofl of proteifi

meals.

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Oils and Oilseed Products

Linseed oil: Pharmaceutical products, soaps,

Rapeseed oil: Canned fish, meat processing

Soybean oil: Dairy products, chocolates, processing of fr-uits and vegetables, plastic industry.

Other vegetable oils and oiseed products: None

Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

Imports are handled by private firms. Most purchasing is done by direct invitation to

different suppliers. Ini some cases they cail international tenders. There are no restrictions

related to, the importation. No import licenses are required. The trend to, reduce custom

duties continues.

Most oilseed products; exported from Canada to Peru have been donations from CIDA. These

donations have reached the sum of C$18.0 million for the 91/92, 92/93 and 93/94 fiscal years.

The Peruvian Governiment sells the oil donated to, the oil refining plants and the funds are

used for social security relief progrms> Since the habit of using canola oil lias already been

created, it is anticipated ýthat the market will continue using it once the CIDA programn is

over.

iàst of Major Importers

Industrias Pacocha S.A
Paseo de la Repùblica 3705
Lima 27 -PerÙ
Phone: 402944 - Fax: 408346



Cia. Oleoginosa del Perù S.A (COPSA)
Av. Argentina 5027
Callao 1 - Perù
Phone: 525570 - Fax: 519170

Cia. Industrial Perù Pacifico S.A
Jr. Antonio Miroquesada 260 Piso 3
Limai1 - Perû
Phone: 287840 - Fax: 314037

None of these companies are importing from Canada, however Industrial Peru Pacifico is
looking at the possibility of launching a new product line using canola oil.

Promotîonal activities of competiors.
Use of sales agents/representatives with good contact with owners of oil plants.

Letters of Credit Payable at 180 days are accepted fromn good clients.

Good communications and close relationship between the US Soya Producers Association
and the Oilseeds Conimittee of the National Society of Industries (Perû).

Country Exports.

Peru exports only fish oil and fishmeal. These exports, as ail other, benefit from certain
draw-baclcs related to production. Neither subsidies nor export taxes are applicable to
Pervian exports. Raw materials may be imported temporarily tax exenipted- if the fi"l
product is to be exported.

ARKET OPPORTUNITIS FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Canada's short-terni potential in this miarket would be around 10,000 MT/year, while the long.
terni potential niight exceed the 25,000 MT/year.

Weaknesses of Canadian oilsecd, products:
- Lack of serious promotional efforts
- Lack of local sales agents
- Lack of *non*n missions froni government

officials or producers
- Lack of advcrtising canipaign regarding great

benefits of canola oils.



Strengths of Canadian oilseed products:
- Good awareness by local edible oil producers

regarding excellent quality of canola oil as a resuit

of donations from CIDA.

Recommended Canadian actions and market development activities are: 1) Implement a true

promotional campaign of canota oit to correct the weak points mentioned, and 2) Continue

with the CIDA program.

ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & MMTES

Oilseeds -Crude Oit

3570

Oilseed Meal

35.70
-35.70

Soyi.uua 15 ~ 35.70. 357 35.70________

Suo r 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

SuFlowser 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

Fased 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

Sesamenu 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

Grtonsdn 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

CamOttnse 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

Palm 011 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

COoiv t 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

Olive 15 35.70 35.70 35.70

Th=r are no non-tariff barriers, and other import barriers.

TRANSPORTATION

Main ports of entry are Calao, paita, Matarali and lo. Howver, M0 of all imports are

landed at the Port of Callao.

The Port of Callao bas a population of 1,000,000 inhabitants and it is only 6 miles from

Lima. Both chties have 80exp8fldOd that it niight well I>c thought of as a suburb of Greater
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Lima. Callao is a separate constitutional province. Bulk cargoes: unloaded at Pier 9 where
there are 2 portable conveyor beits that deliver less than 100 MI/hour. Suction tubes on
mobile hoppers and pneumatic towers are used sometimes. Products can be piled on the quay
for 22 hours. A good point to mention is that the Callao Port Authority, from airmail copies
of the stowage plan, hatch list and manifest, can organize in advance the discharge and the
allocation of the goods to the correspondent. storage places, sheds, yards, etc.

For storage of goods the port bas 10 sheds, capacity 14,848 sq meters and 73,708 sq meters
of open yards. There are 6 portable belts for ores and 2 for fishmeals. There are 3
pnieumnatic towers for discharging grain and 6 weight-bridges. There are a number of mobile
cranes. Vegetable oils are discharged to tank trucks.

Port of Paita: This port's chief exports are from the fishing mndustry. The imports are general
cargo (including containers), cereals, fertilizers and vegetable oil in bulk. The port is located
ini the northern coast of Peru and its coordinates are Lat. 4 degrees 40' Long. 81 degrees 15'W.
Bulk grain is discharged by 2 suction tubes on a mobile hopper to trucks at a rate of about 80
MI/hours. The storage silo capacity is 9,000 tons.

Port of lo: This port bas a good harbour and is of easy access. There is no heavy weather
and vezy little swell, except from June to September. A ane knot current sets northwards up
the Coast. flic port is located in the southern caast of Peru and its coordinates are Lat 17
degrees 38' 23" S. Long. 71 degrees 25'W.

Fish oil and vegetable ail in bulk is unloaded at the Petro Perû ail terminal over a 6" lie at
90 MT/haur. The tank capacity ashore is 2,400 tons.

The Port of Matarani: This port is for the hinterland around Arequîpa and for the in transit
cargo ta and from Bolivia. A railway cannects the port with the interior. The coordinates of
this port Lat. 17 degrees 00" Long. 72 degrees 06'W. Bulk grain is dicharged at berth A or B
by a mobile pneumatic tower withi 2 tubes each delivering an average of 100 tons/hour ta an
endless belt running at caves level along the roofs of sheds 2 and 3 ta, shed 4 where there are
27 storage bins for bulk grain with total capacity of 20,000 tons.

Internal distribution network: 95% of ail imports are distributed by road (trucks). 60%o of ail
inmports are sold in Lima.



INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

The following companies supply approximately 80% of the market. Ail three are private, the

first two are partly owned by foreign investors:

Industrias Pacocha S.A
Paseo de la Repûblica 3705
Lima 27 - Perû
Phone: 402944 - Fax: 408346

Cia. Oleogmnosa del Perù S.A (COPSA)
Av. Argentmna 5027
Callao 1 - Perû
Phone: 525570 - Fax: 519170

Cia. Industrial Perû Pacffico S.A
Jr. Antonio Miroquesada 260 Piso 3
LimaI1 - Perù
Phone: 287840 - Fax: 314037

Perus total crushing, capacity is 1,200 MT while its refining capacity is around 650,000 MT.

Aside ftom the 3 main producers, there are 10 other smaller producers that make up for the

2o of the total production.

The distribution of edible oils is donc through a large nuinber of wholesalers, stocking

distributors, commissioned agents and retailers (supermarkets, food stores, etc.).

List of other industry contacts (industry assocatons,,goverment agencies).

Socicdad Nacional de Industrias
Comité de Aceites
Address:
Los Laureles 365
Lima 27 - Peru
Phone: 422460 - Fax: 403395

OTHER OILSEED PRODUCf S

Tesame companies indicatcd in Previous paragraph proccss margarine and vegetable

shortenings. Total capacity is 80,000 MT. No local companies are involved in further

processing of soyfood products, linseed oil or otiier oilsceds.
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COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

The following companies supply approximately 75% of the markets needs. They are ail
private and some are owned by foreign investors:

Molinera San Martin de Porres S.A
Jr. Bartolomé Ferreyros 230
Lima 31 - Peru
Phone: 817530 - Fax: 822990

Molinos Mayo S.A
Av. Primnavera Este 120 0f. 310
Lima 33 - Peru
Phone: 356498 - Fax: 365670

Molinos Takagaci S.A
Av. Aifredo Mendiola 1201
Lima 31 - Perû
Phone: 329540 - Fax: 715057

Avi cola El Rocio S.A
Av. Pasco, de la Repûblica 3074, piso, 10
Lima 27 - Perù
Phone: 401842 - Fax: 408279

Nutinal S.A
Manuel Irribarren 1325
Lima 34 -Perû
Phone: 413121 - Fax: 408795

Molinos Excelsior - Eugcnio Cogomo
Av. Venezuela 120
Callao 1 - Perû
Phone: 650778 - Fax: 657017

Purina Perû
Panamericana Norte Km. 17.5,
LOS Olivos - Perû
Phone: 853575 - Fax: 852410

Molinos La Nacional
Av. Almte. Grau 328
Callao 1 - Perû
Phone: 290536 - Fax: 690044
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Trhe total production capacity is around 1,200 MT. Aside from the 8 majors producers

indicated there are 10 other smaller producers.

List of other industry contacts (industry associations, government agencies).

Sociedad Nacional de Industrias
Comité de Alinientos Balanceados
Los Laureles 365
Lima 27 - Perû
Phone: 422460 - Fax: 403395

FIANCING

Method of payment: Normal method of payment is irrevocable and conflMed Letter of

Credit. Credit tems for country available from EDC: EDC bas lime of financing for Perû

through Corporaciôn Andina de Fomento (CAF) only.

Use of aid and subsidy programs
- US PL 40
- CIDA/CARE PERU: Donations of canola oil for

91/93 period: C$l 8.0 million

Canadian or international banking institutions represented ini the country.
- Citybank (USA)
- Credit Lyonnais (Franc)

OTHER COMENTS AND TIFS FOR CANABIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS.

Ibe donations of canola oil from CIDA, have created a good awareness among local

producers of edible oils about its excellent characteristics. This should be capitahized on by

starting a strong promotional effort that mncludes seminars, incoming and outgoing missgions

and appointing of local agents.

For Further Information Conta&.

Canadiafi Embassy
Casila 18-1126
Crreo Miraflores
Lima, Fern
Tel: (011-51-14) 4440 15
Fax: (011.51-14) 4443 47
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ALGERIA OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Algeria does flot produce oiù domestically, it imports crude oit for its national needs. White
there is no oilseed production, there are some trial areas of approximately 3000 acres. During
1993, Entreprise Nationale des Corps Gras (ENCG) undertook an experiment and ptanted
some 3,000 acres ini oilseeds such as sunflower, canota and carthame. This experinent was
flot a success because of the drought. Each kind of seed requires a specific rate of ramn faIt.
The experiment will be renewed during the year 1993-94.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

The Ministiy of Agriculture and ENCG are encouraging farmers to grow oilseeds. There are
no price supports and subsidies for the moment. This sector, however, is considered to be
one of tic government's develpoment priorities i the future.

B. Doincstic Market

Vegetable Ofis & Fats

Due to important shortages ini att fields, Algerians buy whatever the>' find availabte and try to
alteviate this lack of products by buying i big quantities for storage. Algerians prefer
sunflower oil and their consumption of sunflowcr oil is icreasing.

Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumption

Minimal consumption of soyfood- (i.e., tofu, miso, natto, tempeh, soy sauce, soybean drinks,
etc.) and other products (iLe., flaxseed in baker>' goods, etc.).

Proteim Meals

Algeria used to import fishmeal however, this product bas been substituted by methionine i
Uic case of poultiy production4 and i Uic case of the dair>' and beef industries Uic>' use barley
concentrates, vitaniins, oligo-clements and green forage.

Vitamins are mixed in animal feeds. The industry also intends to import high protein alfalfa
i 1994. Ini thc past Algeria imported canola but has stopped due to budgetary reasons.

Soymea is ver>' well known and used.



Industrial Usage of Vegetable Ois and Oilseed Products

Algeria purchases crude linseed oil from the Rotterdam market for use in paint manufacture.

C. Country Imnports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Ois & Protein Meals

Imports are generally undertaken by government agencies. The ENCG imports oils through

restricted consultation and sametimes international tenders.

Priority is given ta exporting countries that have lines of credit The former government set

up a special coinmittee named "Comité Ad Hoc" and all imports had to go through this

committee which was the only anc entitled to decide. This commlttee created long delays

and was flot welcomed by businessmen. We expect that this committee will be disbanded.

Canadian % share of market bas been nil in past four years. ENCG used ta import from

Canada when there was a lime of credit with BADR. ENCG is readY ta import ftrm Canada

whenever an aid program or subsidies are proposed by its financial institutions.

List of Major Importers in Mlgeria

(ENCG) Entreprse Nationale des Corps Gras, 13 avenue
Mustapha Sayed EI-Quali Alger

(EDIPAL) 41, chemin Fernane Hanafi Hussein-Dey, Alger

(ENAPAL) Entreprise Natationale d'approvisionnement en

produits alimentaires, Palais des Expositions, Pins maritimes, Alger

D. Country Experts

The govemnment encouraged ENCG in exporting somne of their oilseeds products such as

glycerine, fatty acids, and flakes of soap. Some taiffs, customs and duty barriers are not

applicable ta ENCG in order ta enhance and encourage it in their exportation program which

generates liard currency. ENCG exparts mainly ta Tunisia, Moracca, Italy and Germany. It

is expected that these exports will increase in the future.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADflN PRODUCT

Algerians- have already purchased vegetable ails from Canada; theY know about the quality of

th ç<jaian produot which was higbly appreciated. Algeria is a substantial market for ails

and canadians have been able ta win important contracts when there is a lime of credit that

cavers edible praduets and goada.
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The Canadian Embassy in Algeria is planning to organize a mission on agriculture in Algiers.
The oilseed sector will be included and interested Canadian companies will be invited to
participate.

ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

Oilseeds Crude Oil Oilseed Meal Refmned Oul

Rape/Canola 3% +7% 3% +7%/ NA 25%

Soya 3%+70% 3%+7% NA 25%

Sunflower 3% +7% 3% +7% NA 25%

Flaxseed 3% +-7% 3% +7%/ NA 25%

Sesamne 3%+70% 3%+70% NA 25%

Groundnut 3%+70% 3%+70% NA 25%

Cottonseed 3% +7% 3% +70% NA 25%

PalmnOil 3%+7%/ 3%+70/ NA 25%

Coconut 3%+7% 3%+70% NA 25%

olive 3%+70% 3%+70/ NA 25%

Other 3%+70/ 3% +70/ NA 25%

*THEY USE TIHE SAME TARIFFS FOR AIL OILSEEDS

There are some*standards and specifications to be respected. Since the Chernobyl disaster, a
certificate is required to ensure, that products ane fot irradiated.

The exchange rate is a problem because of the devaluation of the dinar.

ltRANSPORTATION

Main ports of ently are Ghazaouet, Oran, Algiers, Bejaia, and 'Annaba. Trucks are the main
transportation uscd for internal distribution.



INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

There is no oilseed crushing domestically, but Algeria lias oit refineries with a daily capacity

of 1500 tonnes. Algeria also bas five soap factories, one factory for margarine and four

vegetable oit factories. The manufacturiflg facilities ail belong to ENCG. Transfer of

technology is needed.

When the product is imported, it goes directly to ENCO and then to distributors such as

EDIPAL (there are 36 EDIPAL ail over the country) and two big stores named, EDG

(Enrtreprise de Distribution des Galeries, 12 in total).

Industry Associationls and GovemmenClt Agencies

Fond de Participation Agro-Aliment8ire
ENAPAL

Margarimelghee, vegetable shorteniug, soyfood products and other domiestics companies

invoIved mn furtber procesiig of oilseeds producti, includiug industrial products.

Huilerie Raffinerie Savonnerie &'Alger

2 rue de Grasse Nouveau Port d&Alger

Tel -65 18 62/65
lx -65 050, 60 056

1, rue de Gao Arrière Port

Tel :65 08 52/65 63 77
lx :65 096

Raffinerie Margarinerie de Sig

7 Boulevard Frantz Fanon, SIG

Tel :06 86 91 70 to73
TIx :22 933

Raffinerie Savonnerie de Maghnia

CCG de Maghflia
BP 71, Route de Tlemcenl
TlemenR
Tel (07) 30 44 44/30 78 26
Tlx:18 018
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Raffinerie Savonnerie de Béjaia
BP 98 Quatre chemin, Béjaîa
Tel : 05- 92 02 13
lx: 83 032

Complexe Corps gras de Béjaia
Route des Aurès BP 406, Béjaia
Tel : 05- 22 33 il to 14
lx : 83 914

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

Office National des Aliments de Bétail (ONAB)
4 chemin s de Kouba
Gué de Constantine
Tel : 58 91 15
lx :62 368

Fax : 58 62 19
-Government company with national capital

TJNICOFAB
4 lot des Orangers
Villa No.4
BP 187
Vieux Kouba
Tel/Fax : 58 02 86
-Private Association of ail private manufatrr of animl feed.

Produets are imported by ONAB which distribute themn to direct users. There are many
private comnpanies which, manufacture animal feed products. These comparues cmm be
contacted tbrough UNICOFAB (address listed above).

FINANCIG

Lines of credit, US GSM, subsidized credit

US PL-480, EC export aid, us EEp program and lines of credt
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Canadian or international banking institutions represented in the country.

Banque Nationale de Paris (BNP)
Crédit Lyonnais
BAMIC - Banque Arabe du Maghreb pour l'Investissement et le Commerce

BARAKA Bank

OTHER COMMENTS AND TIFS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS.

Canadian oilseed exporters, should answer ail Algerian inquiries in this sector. I the past,

although Canadian manufacturers are notified regularly on ail tenders, there were few

responses. It is therefore not surprising that Canadian. industry is no longer consulted by

importers. Algeria may offer many opportunities for oilseed product exports and technology

transfer. The Algerian Government has recently announced its code d'investissement. This

document is very liberal and there wiil ke a major change towards foreign investment in

Algiers. It is recommended that Canadian exporters take an aggressive lead, in order to

develop a niche market ini this country.

For Further Information Contact:

Cazadian Embassy
P.O. Box 225
Gare Alger, Algiers
Algeria
Tel: (011-213-2) 6066 il
Fax: (011-213-2) 60 59 20
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INDIA OILSEED INDUS TRY

GENRPIAL OVERVIEW

India's total 1992/93 oilseed production reached a record level of 20.63 million tonnes, due to
generally favourable weather conditions. According to trade circles, oilseed production was
in the level of 23.0 million tonnes. Most of the încrease was in peanut (ground nut), soybean,
and sesameseed, while rapeseed production declined marginally due to fal in planted areas.
The total vegetable oil production was recorded at around 5.8 million tonnes, 12 percentt
higher tda last year. Except small commercial imports of about 30,000 tonnes of palm, oil in
the beginning of the year, plus 80,000 tonnes of donated, ois, India was able to meet its needs
fromn domnestic sources, ini 1992/93. Imports i 1993/94 are forecast to remain at low levels.
Vegetable oil consumption in 1992/93 increased by about 8 percent, due to larger availability
and lower prices. Per capita consumption in 1992/93 is estimated, at 7.3 kg/year.

CEIARACTERISTICS 0F lTE MARKET

A. Local Production

The governmenfs oilseed production policy has been to achieve self-sufficiency i vegetable
oils in order to curb the out-flow of foreigu exchange for oùl imports. V/bile there are no
incentives and subsidies for oilseed production, the governunent announces support prices for
oilseeds to, ensure that the fariner gets a reasonable price for their product.

Efforts are being made to promote domestic palm production as it is very higli yielder of oil.
Planted area is also.being: mcreased for sunflower production. Thrust lias been given to post-
harvest technology on oilseeds. The target is to become fully self-sufficient ini edible oils by
the end of the century.

B. Domestic Market

Vegetabi. Oil & Fats

i) Fats & Gils consumption per capita = 7.3 kgs per year, broken down as follows:
Vegetable oils - 6.5 kg
Glice/butter - 0.8 kg
Animal fats - Not used

Consumer preferences are fast changing from vanaspati glice ta refined vegetable oils.
Preference change fr-oi state ta state, for example, groundnut oil, cottonseed oil andi sesamne
seed oùl is used more i southern states; groundnut oil is preferred more in western states
(Gujat4 Maharashtra, Rajasthan); while mustard oil is liked more i eastern and northern
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(Gujarat, Maharashtra, Rajasthan); while mustard oil is liked more in casterfi and northern

states. People are becoming more and more health conscious and consumption of refined

safflower and sunflower ois is fast increasing.

Other Oilseed, Products for Direct Human Consumption

While actual consumption figures are flot available, there is a small consumption of soyamilk,

tofu, soya flour, and soya nuggets. Flaxseed is flot used for human consumaption. Further

scope for increase in oilseed products for direct human consumptiofi seems to be limited.

Protein Meals

As per 1982 livestock census lndia's livestock population
was as follows:

Cattie 192 million
Buffaloes 70 Million
Goats 95 Million
Sheep 49 Million
Pigs (hog) 10 Million
Pack animais 3 Million

Fish (annual production -tonnes) 4.2 million.
(Mvarine - 2.5 mmt)
(Inand - 1.7 mmt)

Meal consumption for ecd sector is not available. India consumes the residual supply of

lower quality or lcss exportable meals like rapesecd meal. OiîLscd meal use i the dairy

idustry is limited. However, poultry sector lias registered about 20% growth i the past

deCade leading to stcadY incrase i the production of compound poultry feed.

Canola and flax meal are not used. Soyabean meal, peanut meal and cottonseed meal are

more common meals. Althougli rapeseed meal production is icreasing rapidly because of

higli erucic acid contents, its utihity as feed ingreient is rather linited, bot i the domnestic

maket and abroad.

Some spcçial livestock breedig Programmes are ini progress i m>any states i Idia, as a

resut of whji the population of cattle is growing leading to increased utilization of quality

oilmeals. lndia's total oilmcal production i 1992t93 was about

11.5 million tonnes.
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Industrial Usage of Vegetable Ojis and Oilseed Products

Linseed cil - Used in paint and linoleumn industry.
Other vegetable ois and oilseed products - Some castor oil is also used in paint industry.
Soap industry is a large consumer of vegetable ois in India.

C. Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

Import of edible cils into India is canalized tbrough a governrent agency, State Trading
Corporation of India Ltd (STC). STC imports on behalf of the Ministry of Food & Civil
Supplies for supply through the Public Distribution System, and on behalf of the National
Dairy Development Board for Uic market intervention programme.

Although import of oilsees is allowed by the STC and another government undertaking,
Hindustan Vegetable Qils Corporation Ltd (HVOC), they have neyer imported oilseeds for
crushing, due to, lack of handling fiities at the Indian ports and to protect the interests of
the farmers.

Under Uic recent liberalization policy of thc government, large actual users' cf vegetable oils
are allowed to, imnpcrt Uieir requirement directly. Complete de-canalizton of edible oiîs is in
thc cards.

I Uic last tbree years, India bias importied only palm, cil from MIalaysia, although somne
quantities of soyabean oùl and canola cil have corne under aid programmes.

List of Major Iniporters

- Godrej Soaps Ltd., Pirojslia Nagar, Eastern Express
Highway, Vilcbroli, Bombay 400 079. Phone: 022-517 1861
Fax: 022-517 1525.

- Hfindustan Lever Ltd., 1651166 Backbay Reclamation,
Bombay 400 020. Phone: 022-287 0622 Fax: 022-287 1968.

- The Tata 011 Milis Co. Ltd., Bombay House, Homi Mody
St., Bombay 400 00 1. Phone: 022-204 9131 lx: 0 11-4880.

- Ganpati Exports Ltd.,225 D Lower Cirtular Road,
Calcutta 700 020. Phone: 033-47 5296 Fax: 033-47 0702.



At present there is no import of vegetable ois on commercial terms from Canada. Most Of

the international trading companies have their offices in India to keep close contacts with the

buyers.

Government lias launched various programmifes to become seif-sufficient ini vegetable oils, and

by the Year 2000 India hopes to be seif-sufficient. There is a continuous downward trend in

imports of vegetable ois after 1988-89. This trend is likely to continue.

D. Country Exports

There are no subsidies or incentives for export of oilseeds. Any incentives/subsidies look

unlikely in the near future.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIS FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

There is no short and long-tcrm potential for Canaclian exports of oilsceds/veg. oils.

ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

... .........
Oik~eds Crude 0OÙ ,Oilseed Meal

Rape/Canola _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Soya >Ail oil seeds the duty is 85%- ad valorem

Sunflower Ail veg oils by STC duty is 45% a.v.

Flaxseed Ail vcg. oil by eid users duty is 85%

Sesame__ _ _ _ _ _______ _______ __

Groundnut _

Cottonseed __

Palm 01 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Coconut__ _ _ __ _ _ _

Olve _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Other_ _____

Rofined OÙ



Note: Import dut>' on end user imports is likel>' to be reduced to 55% ad valorem in the near
future.

TRANSPORTATION

Most>' Bombay' and Kandia ports are used for edible oil imports. Bombay (Nava Sheva) is
the largest port in India having ail modem handling/storing facilities.

General>' by road truck transport. In case of bulk oil, road tankers are used.

INUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINIG

There are 1057 oilseed processing units registered with the Solvent Exiractors' Association of
India. Following are some of the leading compamies:

-Allana Oul Mills, 4 Allana Road, Colaba, Bombay 400 039
Phone: 022-287 4455 Fax: 022-204 4821 (Capacit>': Oilcake
150 MT/day, Rice Bran où 120 MT/day).

-Nav Maharashtra Chakan Oul Mills, 74 Mittal Chambers,
Nariman Point, Bombay' 400 021. Phone: 022-202 1068
Fax: 022-22 8549 (Qilcake 500 MT/day, Rice Bran oil
180 MT/day).

-Alpine Solvex Ltd., 10- 11 Yashwant Niwas Road, Indore
452 -003. Phone: 0731-37365 Fax: 0731-430370 (Qilcake
700 TPD).

-Hanuman Minor Oils Pvt Ltd., Urla Industri Ares,
Raipur 439 221. Phone: 0771-323554 Fax: 0771-323754
(Qilcake 300 TPD, Rîce Bran 250 TPD, Expander 250 TPt)).

-M.P. 011 Extraction Ltd., P.O. Box 1, Malaviya Path,
Raipur 492 001. Phone: 0771-533429 (icake 250 TPD,
Rice Bran 150 TPD, Expander 350 TPD, Refinery 50 TPD).



- Shriram Agro Tech Industries Ltd., Chhota Malsapura,
Post Siya, Dewas (M.P.). Phone: 07272-83272
Fax: 0731-443558 (Indore). (Oilcake 600 TPD,
Expander 550 TPD).

- Tristar Soya Products Ltd., 1111-A Raheja Chambers, 213
Nariman Point, Bombay 400 021. Phone: 022-204 7515,
Fax: 022-287 4648 (Oilcake 1000 TPD, Rice Bran 500 TPD,

Expander 500 TPD, Refinery 100 TPD).

- Rajasthan State Cooperative Oilseed Growers Federation
Ltd. (Tilam Sangh), Nehru Sahakar Bhawan, Bhawani Singh

Road, Jaipur 302 001. Phone: 0141-515665 Fax:0141-5151 37.

There are 50 associations of vegetable oil industry.
Major processors' association are:

- The Solvent Extractors' Association of India, 142
Jolly Maker Chamber No.2, 225 Nariman Point, Bombay
400 021. Phone: 022-283 0089 Fax: 022-283 0123.

- The Soyabean Processors Association of India, Scheme 53,
A.B. Road, Indore 452 008. Phone: 0731-440765
Fax: 0731-443 254.

- The Gujarat Oilseeds & Extraction Industries Association,
4/5 Bhaktinagar Society, Rajkot 360 002. Gujarat
Phone: 0281-31941.

- fle Rajasthan Oil Industries Association, 208 Navjeevan
Complex, Station Road, Jaipur 302 006. Phone:0141-75865.

- The Minor Oilseeds Processors Association of India,
25 Ganesh Chandra Avenue, Calcutta 700 013.
Phone: 033-262510.

OTHER OILSEED PRODUCTS

There are about 150 units manufacturing vegetable ghee. Some of the major units are:

Ballarpur Industries Ltd., Yamuna Nagar 135 001.

(Capacity 30,000 TPA) - Private.
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- United Vanaspati Works (P) Ltd., Manjholi, Nalagarh,
(Himachal Pradesh). 30,000 TPA. Private.

- Kashmir Vanaspati Ltd., 13 Industrial Complex, Bari
Brahmana, Jammu 181 133. 15,000 TPA. Private.

- Hindustan Vegetable Oil Corporation, G.T. Road,
Chheharta, Amritsar 143 104. 60,000 TPA. Govt.

- Aninit Banaspati Co. Ltd., Chandigarh Road, Rajpura.
141 003. 30,000 IPA. Private.

- Rajasthan Vanaspati Products Ltd., Mansingh House
Bhilwara 311 061. 30,000 TPA. Private.

- Modi Vanaspati Manufacturing Co., Modinagar 201204.
30,000 TPA. Private.

- Shriram Foods & Fertilizer Industries, Shivaji Marg,
New Delhii 110 015. 54,000 TPA. Private.

- Rasoi Lirnited, 12 Govt. Place, Calcutta 700 069.
30,000 TPA. Private.

- Hindustan Lever Ltd., 165/166 Backbay Reclamation,
Bombay 400 020. 56,700 TPA. Private.

- Wipro Ltd. Amalner 425 401. 30,000 TPA. Private.

List of Other Industry Contacts

The Indian Vanaspati Producers" Association, 908-909,

Padma Tower 1, 5 Rajendra Place, New Dlhii 110 008.
Phone: 011-572 4310.

Thic Vanaspati Manufactres Association of India,
903, Akashdecp BIdg.,26-A Barakhainba Road, New Delii
110 001. Phone- 011-331 2640.

flic Indian Soap & Toiletiies Makers'Association,
Raheja Centre, Free Press General Marg, Bombay 400 021.
Phone: 022-224115.
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- The Rajasthan Vanaspati Producers' Association, A-26(E),
Kantichandra Road, Bani Park, Jaipur 302 006.
Phone: 0141-67486.

- The Oul Technologists' Association of India, Nawabganj,

Kanpur 208 002. Phone: 0512-241067.

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

There are 166 member feed producers of the Solvent Extractors Association. Some of the

large companies are:

- Allana Chemicals & Oils (India) Pvt Ltd., 4 JLA. Allana

Road, Colaba, Bombay.400 039. Phone: 022-287 4455.

- Godrcj Agrovet Limited, Eastern Express Highway, Vilchroli, Bombay 400 079.
Phone: 022-517 0597
Fax: 022-509189.

- Prestige Feed Mills, 30 Jaora Compound, MY.H. Road,
Indore 452 001. Phone: 0731464l201 Fax: 0731-466716.

- Glaxo India Ltd. Agrivet Farm Car Division, Dr A.B.
Road, Worli, Bombay 400 025. Phone: 022-493 3871.

- I.T.C. Liinited, Agri Business Division, 31 Sarojini Devi
Road, Secunderabad 500 003. Phone: 0842-83 4675.
Fax: 0842-82 4476.

- Venkatcshwara Hatcheries Pvt Ltd., Pune-Panshet Road,

P.O. Girinagar, Pume 411 025. Phone- 0212-442244.

List of othCr industr contacts (mud=sr associations- govenment aâgencicl).

- The Compound Livcstock Feeds anuàtrr'soit
of India, 111 Mittal Chamber, 228 Narimmn Point,
Bombay 400 021. Phone: 022-202 6103.



FINANCING

Ail imports are made against letter of credit. Oilseeds are flot imported into India. Under US
PL-480 Titie 2 and 3 some quantities of soyabean oil were received. Some quantifies of
canota are also imported under CIDA aid programme.

Bank of Nova Scotia, Canada; Citibank, USA; Grindlays Bank; Standard Chartered Bank,
UK; Hongkong & Shanghai Bank; Bank of America; Banque National de Paris, France.

OTHER COMMENTS AND TIPS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS.

India is no longer an attractive market for Canadian exporters of oilseeds and edible ois.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian High Commnission
P.O. Box 5207
New Delhi
India
Tel: (011-91-11) 687-600
Fax: (011-91-11) 687-6579
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IRAN OI1LSEED IN-DUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Iran, with a population of about 60 million (1 992 census), is a market with high potential for
oilseed products. Over 25 years ago, an aggregate industry was formed to produce oilseeds in
Iran with the aixn of providing the country with its needs for cooking oil. Ini spite of this, after
so many years, 90% of raw material needed to supply the existing refining factories is bcing
imported.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production of oilseeds

Total production of 400,000 NIT luas been cstimated tili end of following Iranian year (mnid
March 1994), including:

Sunflowcr 80,000 MT
Soybean 155,000 MT
Cottonsced 150,000 MT
Sesame 25,000 MT
Safflower less t1=1l,000 MT

ORDC (OILSEED RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY) is the executive
authority for most of the policies, supports and assistance in regard to oilseeds set by the
government. ORDC is a company owned, by the Iranian vegetable oil producers, in private
and semi-private sectors m close relation with the minitries of Industries and Agriculture.

Evcry year tic governmcnt announices a guarantccd price to the farmers to purchase
sunflowcr, soybean and cottonscd from them. If thc farmers are flot able to seli their
production at thc market rates, thc ORDC will buy thc total unsold quantities at thc price set
by Uic govcrmcnt Therefore, i Uiis situation, Uic ORDC, although a private entity, is acting
to a certain extent as governient would i other countries. Howevcr, all Uic plannings for
oilseeds development is under supevision ýof Uic Ministry of Agriculture.

Secds, fertilizers and insecticides are distributed to Uic farmers by Uic ORDC at subsidizcd
rates (providcd, by Uic government). Tcchnical assistance and provision of Uic rcquircd
agicultural machinery are also offered by Uic ORDC.

There are no strict environmental controls over Uic farmers.
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B. Domestie Market

Vegetable Oils & Fats

Animal fats make up less than 5% of total fats and oils consumption. Annual consumption of

vegetable oil is 11.3 kgs per capita and is estimated to increase to 12.3 kgs by 1994. Total

annual consumption of butter is about 80,000 MT, lard is zero and margarine is very littie.

Iranians prefer hydrogenated shortenings at present but consumption of liquid vegetable ois is

encouragedl by the government and ORDC through awareness campaigiis on TV and printed

media. The response from the public is relatively slow because the prices of liquid vegetable

ois are higher than those of hydrogenated products. In general, sunflower and corn ojis are.

the favourite nation wide.

Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumption

Granulated and powdered soyfo>od are being used mn the salami, sausages and'hamburger

industries. Packed soyfo)od is also, sold in supermarkets to be mixed with meat. Soy sauce

and soybean drinks do flot exist in this market.

Sunflower, sesame and ground nuts are sold commonly as dried edible seeds in

confectioneries. Olive oil is used i salad dressing and fresh olives are widely consumed by
Iranians.

Protemn Meals

Size and breakdown of livestock industry is flot available at this time. Soy meal is used in

poultry industries, cotton seed meal for cattie and sunflowerseed meal for aquaculture. Hog

production dots not exist in Iran.

Canola is not known by the public at ail. Production of rapeseed is very limited and is less

than 400 MT per year, but recently is under research and development

Industrial Usage of Vegetable Oilh and Oilheed Produets

Lised oil is only used in paint industries.

C. Couniy Imiports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oil & Protelu Meals

Total imports of crude oilseeds are about 600,000 MT per year. Major imports of crude

oilsceds are handled by Governmental Trading Company (GTC), affiliated to the Ministry of

Commerce. Private firms such as vegetable oul producers import non refined oil in smaller

quantities for their own production. The Central Bank of Iran (CBI) imports vegetable oils in
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case of emergency and shortages in the country. GTC has occasionally announced
international tenders.

According to the article no. 16 of the law governing the import of food, beverages and
cosmetics, release of these commodities out of customs requires the following certificates:

- Suppliers health certificate
- Suppliers consumption expiry date
- Disinfectant certificate by supplier (soyfood for poultry)
- Import certificate by The Ministry of Health which requires the analysis formula and

the name of preservatives
- ISIRJ (Institute of Standards and Industrial Investigation of Iran) certificate

Crude oilseeds are exempted from customs duties because their import is widely done by
OIC (about M0 of the imported volume) and also due to the fact that the import licenses are
granted on the basis of the officiai exchange rate (Ris. 70 per US$ while the current floating
rate is above Ris 1,600). Changes in the import regulations can always be expected.

List of major importers

Goveminental Trading Company (GTC)
Add: No. 185 Gharani Ave., Tebran
Tel: 009821 882 7121-8
Fax: 83 5333
lx,: 212369/2138421213720

222830/222831/214163 GTC IR
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Vegetable oil and shortening producers list

PRODUCTION 1992

NO. SIN&ADDRZSS CONTACT K T OwSERSHZP

rYDROGE LIQUIV
SATED OIU

1 Etka Organisation. 1r. Bourbour, 24492 386 Government

Bastion St., Iumam Khooeeini Ave. Tehran Nanagiflg Director The

Tel: 640 1102 / 681491 
MinistrY Of

Fax : 640 1102 
Defence

Tlx: 22400 ETKP IR

2 Behhare getable ail Co. MEr. mirulartazavi, 115510 42729 Publie

Km. 12 Old ICaradi Rd. Managirlg Directar Joint Stock

Tebran
Tel: 6490595-8
Tlx: 212559 PAN IR 

____

Fax. 6409053 __________

- aeVgtal i o Kr. M. Dadaah, 77406 28629 Governmelts

# 483, Rafez St. managing ietrSad

Tel: 671012 -17 
Fulaif

Fax: 678584

4 jaban V"etable ail Ca. -Mr. Ralab zadeh-, 55228 - Government,

# 14 Sahand St., Dr. Seheshti Ave., Managirig Director Shahid

Tehran 
Faundatiofl

Tel: 864069/863617
Fax : 868845 

____

5 Ibokmof eh Vegotable OU Co. Kr. Oarzi, 2011 - Bank

Third f loor, Bankc Tejarat bldg, Southern managiflg Director Tejarat,

aide of Park Shahr, Tehran 
(Comercial

1 Bank)

6 Pas Nayshabour Nfg Ca. Mr. Ghaseliieh, 17352 - Private

# 14, 6th, sepahboud Gharanie Ave. Managiflg Director

Teliran
Tel: 825729 / 837635

- ax-. 831497 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

7 Kato lanat Ubomal Kr. Nezaini, 23191 - Private

4th flbar, #151/1 Shahid Bagari Alley, Nanaging Director

veleatii Ave.,* Tehrai
Tel: 646 5835/646 6088
Fax: 641 7827
Tlx: 21 57 66 __________

a galeaz Vegetable Oil Co. 1r. Karilui, 25768 - Private

* 77 Ghaea-Maghafl Faralmi St. Nanaging DirectOr

Tehran
Tel: 837490-1 / 8829719 / 835$98
la%: 837488

9 sargartu vegetable Cil Co. Mr. Kahinpour, 40783 Public

# 1/57, Koauhk St., Nanaging Director 8952 Joint Stoc

Ferdovai Sq.
Tebran
Tel: 835015-17

____ rex: 8826183 _________ -

Sabvagtab1e Oil Co.
- ne-#&.,g - 1885 Toebran

1r. Nehrvual

I

joint StOe
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PRODUCTION 1992NO. RAME & IIDDRESS CONTACT /NT OOIRRSEIP

IrYDROGE LIQUID
N>.TED CIL

il Marges Shiraz Vegotable 011 Co. Mr. Sadrnejad, 101338 4222 Private
P.O.EOX: 71455-645 Managing Director
Tehran
Tel: 837487-91 / 835898
Tix: 212522 SIIRA IR
Fax: 837488I2 gaz lUaalm Nf g Co. Mr. Novahedian, Private
6th floor, Bldg # 14, Sepahbod Gharard Nanaging Director 22984 1998
Ave.,
Tehran
Tel: 837635/882 5729
Fax: 831497

Total:.__________ 519644 87433________

D. Country Exports

No exports of oilseeds exist due to the shortage of the local production. Cooking ois and
shortenings are exported as this is highly encouraged by the governmrrent.

MARKET OPPORTUNTES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

There is a fr-uitful fuxture for Canadian oilseed products mn Iran; subject to continuous presence
in the market and competitive prices. It is difficuit to penetrate the market in the short-term,
but tbrough persistent effort Canada niay have its own share.

There are no weaknesses and strengths of Canadian oilseed products known by Uhe market. A
group of people ini the vegetable oil industry who participated, in Uic Oilseed Congress in
Saskatchewan (Summer 1993) are trying to provide facilities for Canadian oilseed products to
seli in thc market. They believe that in addition to, obtaining import licences for Canadian
products, price wise it would be difficuit for Canada to compete with other countries.

Other than ail Uic above actions which are highly recommended, providing more information
for the clients would be useful. A direct contact with the authorities i the country such as Uic
following organizations will be useful:

- The Ministry of Health, Treatment & Medical Educations
- Iran Standard & Industrial Research Institte (ISIRI)
- GTC (Government Trading Company)
- The Ministry of Commerce, Departmient of Internai Commerce
- The Ministry of Industries, Department of Food, Medicine &

HeaIUi Products



- The Ministry of Agriculture
- Food Industries Experts Society
- OPDC (Oilseeds Production Development Co., Inc.)

ACCESS

A) TARTFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES, AI] n p W

Oilseeds
y T

Crude 011 Oilseed Meal Refmned OÙt

Rape/Canola 0 0 0 25

Soya 0 0 0 20

Sunflower 0 0 0 20

Flaxseed 0 0 0 35

Sesame 0 0 0 751

Groundnut 10 20 20 3

Cottonseed 0 0 20 25

Palm OÙ 0 O - 30

Coconut 100 150 100 150

olive -100 - 100

Other 50 25 .20 25

Above figures are based on CIF prices.;

TRANSPORTATION

Main ports Of entry

- South=r Iranian Ports such as, Bandar Abbas, Bandar Imam Khomeinu, Bandar
Bushebr.

- unloading capacity is sufficient for the imports and there are enough storage facilities
for the goods.

Railways and road tansportation networks exist to deliver imported goods to the refining

factories. There are no particular constraints.
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INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

Marketing Channels

Products distributed aniong buyers are in two categories:

-subsidized, raw material imported by the governient at officiai rate and subsidized, sold
by governmental coupons.

-free prices, distribution provided by the manufacturers own means and usually* through
wholesalers.

List of Other Industry Contacts (industry associations, government agencies).

ORDC (Oilseed Research and Development Company)
146 Ghaem Maghain Farahani Ave., Tebran - Iran
Tel: 882 5259/83 87 84
Fax: 832696
Tix: 215665
Contacts: Mr. Saffarpour, Managing Director

Mr. Parhanii, Technical Manager
Mr. Shahidi, Researchi Manager

FINANCING

Method of payment is usually irrevocable letter of credit (unconfirmed) or cash on delivery
(seldom).

Canadian or International banlcing institutions representcd in the country.

- Standard Chartered Bank

- Lloyds Bank

For Fuirther Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
P.O. Box 11365-467
Tehran, Iran
Tel: (011-98-21) 62 26 23
Fax: (011-98-21) 62 32 02





MOROCCO O]ILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Moroccan vegetable oil production consists principally of sunflowers, cottonseed, and to a
lesser extent soybeans and rapeseed. Morocco continues its policy to become seif-sufficient
ini vegetable où i order to save hard-earned foreign exchange. High support prices to farmers
bave been the principal vehicle to encourage more oilseeds production. This policy has
resulted in significant production gains over the last few years, however weather patterns
remain the limiting factor toward attaiig pre-set goals. Therefore, imports of vegetable oil
will remain strong for several years. Last year imports were around US$100 million,
accouniting for nearly 8% of total Moroccan agricultural imports.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

(3overnment support in the oilseeds sector is centred primarily on increasing planted area and
production of sunflowers. The governiment agency, Compagnie Marocaine de
Commercialisation des produits Agricoles (COMAPRA) is responsible for purchasing ail
oilseed crops produced in Morocco, at a fixed rate. Thec Government pays COMAPRA on
average 412 dhs/MT eq to CDN$58 of seed it purchases. It is estimated that every litre of
vegetable oul (excluding olive o11) produced from locally-produced, oilseeds benefits fromn a
subsidy of 6.75 dhs eq CDN$0.95. The subsidy per litre for domestically produced oil is
inordinately higher tda the per litre subsidy on imported oil because, of the high support
prices paid to local farmers. The government of Morocco estimates that subsidies attributed
to vegetable oil output totalled US$61 million in 1992.

Somne sources indicate that Moroccan oilseed production could average around, 300,000 MT
by the end of the 1990's. This figure was calculated by projecting an increase in area planted
to 250,000 hectares coupled with an increase in yields owing to better growing techniques and
better seed, and continuing high support prices to farmers to encourage more oilseed
production.

B. Donîestic Market

Vegetable Oul & Fats

Consumer preference is more toward sunflowcr, rapeseed and soybean oil because they are
subsidised by the govcrnment.



Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumptiofi

Consumption of products other thon sunflower, rapeseed and soybean OÎI is very limited in

Morocco.

Protein Meals

The potential for meal consumption in Morocco is very high. Morocco bas a Iivestock

population of over 13.5 million sheep, 3.3 million cattie, and 5.3 million goats. Around 90%

of mixed feed production is geared to the poultry sector.

Locally produced meals are dominated by sunflower meal. Canola and flax meal are flot well

known. Soymeal bas the better market image.

Total capacity of all industrial feed milis in Morocco is placed at 900,000 MT annually.

Even though imports of protein meals no longer require a licence, meals are subjects to a

restrictive reference pricing system. This coupled with the imposition of a customn duty of

12.5% and an import tax of 12.5% brings the actual imported price of meals to a prohibitively

high level. Quantities imported in the future will depend on the government ability to,

liberalize its unports structure.

C. Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

Crude vegetable oul is contained in list "A" (the unrestricted import list). However, in

practice, imports are tightly controlled and are purchased based on tenders issued by the

Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MCI). A commission made up of ministry officiais and

industry representatives is charged with selecting offers made by licensed brokers and their

local agents. Tenders issued by MCI are optional type and origin. Morocco buys cither

soybean or rapesccd oul and countries of origin are principally the Umted States and France.

Import duties are 12.5% ad valorem, with an additional 12.5% import tax.

The Government of Morocco conitinues to indicate its desire to, liberalize some of the internai

structures governing the oilseed market, and MMfi commitmnents to the world bank. The

policy and program consists of 3 parts; liberalizing the marketing and processing of vegetable

oul, liberating imports, and eliminating the subsidy to the consumner.

List of Major Iniporters

The Burapro (Bureau d'Approvisionnhemfenlt), a subsidiary of ONA manages the actual

importing of crude oil and is responsible for distributing the ofi to refineries based on pre-set

quotas. Import duties are 12.5% ad valoremn , with an additional 12.5% import tax.



- Burapro
2, rue Mohamed Smiha 4 ème étage
Casablanca
Tél (2) 31.75.90
Fax (2) 31.77.49
M. Mohamed Rahmaoui Responsable du Bureau

D. Country Exports

The only edible ois exported by Morocco are olive oil and fish oil. To our knowledge no
subsidies or support systems are available to encourage export as prices in the international
market are firm.

MARKET OPPORTUNITES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Potential for Canadian exports of vegetable oil to Morocco is considerable. Major obstacle,
however, is Iack of adequate fmnancing programs which are necessary to compete in this
market. Another obstacle is that Canadian produets are known to be of high quality, and this
market is more a price buyer tha a quality buyer.

ACCESS
A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES

iOilseeds
'y 'y I

Crude Oil Oilseed Meal Reflned Oîl
Rape/Canola 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Soya 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

LSunflower 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Flaxseed 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Sesame 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Groundnut 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Cottonsced 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Palm Oil 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Coconut 7.5 125 12.5 32.5

Oulive 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5

Other 7.5 12.5 12.5 32.5



Currently, there are no quotas and phytosanitary certificates required. Imports of oilseeds are

subject to licensing from the Mimistry of Commerce and Industry (MCI). The MCI setules

quantities to be imported, cails for tenders, supervises imports, processing, and distribution of

oilseeds.

TRANSPORTATION

The main port of entry is the port of Casablanca which can accommodate vessels of up to

12,000 MT. Unloading capacity as well as storage facilities are considered to be adequate.

Internai distribution network from port of entry to plant is donc cither by railways or truck.

Transportation / distribution is not a limiting factor affecting Canadian capacity to serve this

market.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OI1LSEED CRUSHING & REFINIG

Current crushing capacity in Morocco is 300,000 MT per year. The huge private consortium

ONA owns the 2 oilseed crushers i Morocco. The largest crusher,. SEPO (Société

d&Exploitation des Produits Oléagineux), bas a crushing capacity of 240,000 MTIyear and it is

Iocated i Casablanca. The only other crusher is SIG0 (Société Industrielle des Graines

Oléagineuses) located in Kenitra. This plant bas an actual annual capacity of 60,000 MT with

a plan to expand capacity to 120,000 MT if demand remains high.

Crushers

- Société d'Exploitation des Produits Oléagineux*(SEPO)
2, rue Caporal Corbi
BP 3094 - 20320 Casablanca
Tel.: (2) 35.43.30 I 35.43.31 / 35.43.29 / 35.43.27
Fax.: (2) 35.40.97
lx.: 250.76

Attn: Mohamed Hamdoucb, Directeur Général

- Société industrielle des Graines Oléagineuses du Gharb
(SIGOGHARB)
Quartier Industriel, BP 168, Kénitra
Tel.: (7) 36.58.03
Atta: Said Qulhana ldrissi, Président Directeur Général
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Refineries

Lesieur Afrique-Unigral Cristal

1, rue Caporal Corbi
BP 3095 - 20320 Casablanca
Tel.: (2) 35.46.36
Fax.: (2) 35.43.31I
Attn: Mohamed Hamdouch, Directeur Général

Oléagineux du Gharb (Oléor)
Rue 13 quartier industriel
Tel.: (7) 36.24.66 / 36.42.93
Fax.: (7) 36.36.83
Tix.: 919.23 (OLERKEN)
Attn: Mohamed Elbaddad, Directeur Général

Huileries de Meknes

Quartier Sidi Said, BP 2021, Meknes
Tel.: (5) 53.00.91 / 53.00.92
Fax.: (5) 53.27.13
Tix.: 410.34 (HUILMERK)
Attn: Hassan Eddaoudi, Directeur Général

Société Industrielle Oléicole de Fès (S10F)

29, rue Pictet-Dokkarat, Fes
Tel.: (5) 62.59.52 I 62.59.53
Fax.: (5) 62.58.51
Tîx.: 519.11 (SIOFFES)
Atm:. Abderrahmane Lahbabi, Directeur Général

Société Marocaine pour l'Industrie Oléicole, (SOMO)
8, rue Miara, BP 2256, Fes
Tel.: (5) 62.22.51 I 62.20.26
Fax.: (5) 62.20.26
lx.: 519.15

Atmn: Taib Lazrak, Directeur Général

Société Maroc Abbas Tazi et Cie (SOMATAZI

Rue Ibn El Kayim-Dokkarat, Fes
Tel.: (5) 62.35.12 / 62.04.61
Atmn: Abbes Tazî, Président



Société pour l'Exportation des Produits du Sud Marocain

(SUDEXPORT)
Rue Salah Eddine Ayoubi, BP 680, Marrakech
Tel.: (4) 34.44.10 / 34.14.04
Fax.: (4) 34.19.17
Tix.: 720.57 (SUDEX) Atmn: Abderrazal Regragui, Directeur Général

Huileries du Souss
Quartier Anza, BP 135, Agadir
Tel.: (8) 82.31.30 I 82.18.54
Fax.: (8) 82.36.25
Tlx.: 816.87 Atmn: Ahmed Oubari, Directeur Général

Tenders issed by MCI are optional type and origin. Morocco usually buys either soybean or

rapeseed oil. Imported crude oil is distributed amnong refineries in accordance with pre-

determined quotas. These quotas do flot change often and are based on percentages of total

crude oil to be refined. Distribution of the product is donc by wholesalers and stocking

distributors. Provided below is a list of principal retiners and their respective quotas:

Company Capacity Quota ()City

O.N.A. Group
- L.A.U.C. 135,000 46.0 Casablanca

- SEPO 55,00 9.1 Casablanca

- CMII 12,00 sold Casablanca

CICOM 9,000 7.3 Casablanca.

OLEOR 18,000 11.1 Kenitra

siO 12,000 5.7 Fes

SOMIlO 12,000 5.9 Fes

SOMATAZI 129000 3.0 Fes

HUILERIE D'OUJDA 2110W0 sold Oujda

HUILERIE DE MEKNES 33,000 4.8 Meknes

SUDEXORT 6,000 2.6 Marrakech

SIKAF 61000 sold Beni-Meilal

HUILERIE DE SOUSS 20,000 44 Aadir

TOTAL 351000 100.0



Source: Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Commerce and Industry.

List cf Other Industry Contacts

- L'association des fabricants d'huiles au Maroc
33, rue Ibn Batouta
Casablanca
Tél (2) 27.67.00

- Féderation des Industries des corps gras au Maroc
33, rue Ibn Batouta
Casablanca
Tél (2) 27.67.00

- Direction de la Production Végétale
Ministère de l'Agriculture et de la Réforme Agraire
Quartier Administratif Rabat
Tél (7) 76.18.35
Fax (7) 76.15.57
Directeur: M. Abdellatif Guedira

- Coniapra
58 Avenue Allal Ben Abdellah
B.P 563 Rabat
Tél (7) 76.11.19
Fax (7) 76.64.57
M. Abdellatif Rami Yahyaoui, Directeur

OTHER OILSEED PRODUCTS

Names and addresses of margarine/ghee, vegetable shortening, soyfood products and other
domestics companies involved in futher processing of oilsecds products, mncluding industrial
products.

Les Industries Alimentaires Réunies (Indusalim S.A.)
6, rue AI Mourtada
21100 Casablanca
Tel.: (2) 25.11.35
Fax: (2) 25.63.45
TIx.: 246.39 (IDUSA)
Attn: Enrique Fousi Ariza, Directeur Général



Société Africaine de Fabrication de Margarine et de Graisse
Alimentaire (Margafrique)
Rue El Haouza, BP 3026
20320 - Casablanca
Tel.: (2) 35.43.76 / 35.46.74
Fax.: (2) 35.40.14
Tix.: 260.07 (MARGAFRI)
Atmn: Abdeslam El Eulj, Administrateur Directeur Général

Margarinerie Nouvelle
11, rue du Colonel Simon
2 1700 - Casablanca
Tel.: (2) 30.13.41 / 30.08.76
Fax.: (2) 30.49.82 -
Atmn: Jacques Capelutu, Directeur Général

Marketing channels are usually tbrough wholesalers/stocking distributors.

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

Inaam Provimi Maroc
149, route des Oulad Ziane
Casablanca
Tél (2) 40.10.20
Fax (2) 24.81.88
M. Louis Defoort, Directeur
Private Company
Milling Capacity: 200 000 Tonslyear

Cicalim
Route de Rabat, Km 9
21 600 Ain Sebaa
TéI (2) 35.02.74175
Fax (2) 35.07.72
M. Mohamed Mejjati Alami, Directeur
Private, Company
Milling Capacity: 100 000 Tons/year



List of Other Industry Contacts (industry associations, govermnent agencies).

-Association Marocaine des Fabricants d'aliments Composés
Route de Rabat, Km 9
21 600 Ain Sebaa
Tél (2) 40.10.20
Fax (2) 24.81.88
M. Louis Defoort, Secrétaire Général

- Direction de 'Elevage
Ministère de l'Agriculture
Quartier Administratif Rabat
Tél (7) 76.50.77
Fax (7) 76.44.04
Dr Iber Directeur

FINANCING

The huge private company ONA which owns the only two crushers in Morocco and
represents the largest refmneries apparently bas the financial ability to buy cash.

Credit terms for country available from EDC. Although, available for Morocco, EDC
financmng is very difficuit to obtain since it requires the government guaranty. Furthermore,
The Moroccan Ministry of Finance which delivers such guaranty is most reluctant to allow it
to private sector companies.

Aid subsidy progranis offered by the US:
- PER 420, USPL-480, EEP, IIP

Aid subsidy programs offéed by Europcan Economie Conimumty:
- EC export aid

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
C.P. 709,
Rabat-Agdal
Morocco
Tel: (011-212-7) 67 28 80
Fax: (011-212-7) 67 21 87





SAIJDI ARABIA OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

As per the Saudi Foreign Trade Statistical Book, the total import of oilseeds for the year 1991
(latest figures available) was approximately 160,000 MT for an amount of approximately
CDN$56.9 million. Given the Saudi Goverrnent policy to increase and develop the livestock
and food industry, there will stili be demand for oilseed meal to cover the needs the growing
livestock industry, mainly sheep, poultry and dairy.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

There is no local production of oilseeds in Saudi Arabia and the country stili depends on the
iort of oilseeds.

B. Domestic Market

Vegetabie Oils & Fats

Fats & Qils consumption per capita is 10.5 kgs.
- 0f which: 1% animal fats; 84% vegetable fats; 15% solid (ghee, margarine, lard, butter).

Hea"t education programs internationally and in Saudi Arabia encourage the population to
watch their diet customns. Consumer preferences are nowadays focused towards the use of
vegetable fats.

The outlook for the years ahead is for a levelling of the market fluctuations with perhaps a
moderate increase in volume.

Other OîIseed Products for Direct Hunian Consumption

The consumption of soyfood is very minimal. Soy sauce is widely available in ail
supermarkets but its consumption is restricted, to a certain clientele and to a snual. number of
non-oriental dishes. The import of flax seed is minimal.

The Saudi market preferences are favourable for palm, corn, olive oil and vegetable fats.
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Protein Meals

As per the Saudi Ministry of Agriculture, the following are the current estimated breakdown

of livestock as of the year 1991:

- Poultry 227 million including (broilers, layers and parent)

- Goats 370,000 head
- Sheep 6 million head
- Dairy and beef 160,000 head
- Carnets 410,000 head

Protein consumption is believed to be at the following rates: 40% for beef and dairy; 40% for

poultry; and the other 20% are spread over sheep, goats and carnets. Fish meal, meat and

bone meal and soya meal are the types of protemn utilized in domestic market. Canola or flax

meal are flot well-known yet in Saudi A.rabia.

As carlier mentioned, the livestock industry in Saudi Arabia should increase, hence, a larger

demand for protein meal.

C. Country Imiports - Oilseeds, Vegetable Oils & Protein Meals

Imports are handled by private companies. Importera should get a license from the Ministry

of Agriculture and at present no changes are envisaged.

Canada bas no presence so far i the Saudi ollseeds market.

Below is the list of the major Saudi, importera. None are importing from Canada.

Arabian Agricultural Systems Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 6543, Riyadh 11452
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 4761153
Fax: (1) 4781268

Saudi, Agricultural Development Co.

P.O. Box 5147, Riyadh 11422
Saudi An"bi
Tel: (1) 4781610
Fax: (1) 4785787

Saudi Livestock Transoraton & Trading Co.

P.O. Box 17363, Riyadh 11484
Saud At"bi
Tel: (1) 4773474
Fax: (1) 4788211



Arabia Agri & Livestock Investmnent Co.
P.O. Box 5490, Riyadh 11422
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 4765118
Fax: (1) 4775977

NAFA Agriculture
P.O. Box 57976, Riyadh 11584
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 4882828
Fax: (1) 4882542

Akhawain Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 1639, Riyadh 11441
Saudi A.rabia
Tel: (1) 4023528
Fax: (1) 4052326

Arab Co. for Livestock Development
P.O. Box 18389, Riyadh 11415
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 4625701
Fax: (1) 4649255

Azizia Agricultural Products Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 54246, Riyadh 11514
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 4630531
Fax: (1) 464-3368

International Agriculture Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 3886, Riyadh 11481
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 4630550
Fax: (1) 4650943

Osaina Khairi Hafez Trading Est.
P.O. Box 20494, Riyadh 11455
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 4055678
Fax: (1) 4042429

Main countries that export feed mea to Saudi Arabia are U.S.A., Brazil and Mnda and these
suppliers have been well established and ae doniiating the market.

.. ..........



The outlook for the coming years is for at least a levelling of the market needs, with modest

yearly import increase due to the fact that the livestock industrY in Saudi Arabia is on its

evolution stage.

With regard to oilseeds, imports will be mainly for animal feed stocks additives and flot for

oil extraction. Vegetable oil import is an increasing market.

D. Country Exports

Saudi Arabia does flot export oilseeds.

MARKET OPPORTUNITES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Canadian products should compete with the existing commodities originating from. U.S.A. and

India for soya bean meal which is currently imported, at a price of US$260-270 per tonne

C&F Saudi port. Fish meal and meat and bone meal are mainly imported fi-r South

America, Italy and Gerniany. Prospects are now present for Canadian canola. The Embassy

in Riyadh bas been reciving requests from private and goverrnent sources to provide them

with more information on canola seed. Outgoing missions in this regard would be very

advisable.

ACCESS

A) TARIFFS/CUSTOMS & DUTIES

Oilseeds Crude 011 Oilseed, Meal 1Refmned Oil

Rape/Canola 12% 12%/ 12% 12%

Soya 12% 120/ Exempt 12%

Sunflower 12%/ 12% 12% 12%

Flaxseed 12% 12%/ 12% 12%

Sesame 12% 12%/ -- 12% 12%

GOmundnut 12%/ 12% 12% 12%

Cottnseed 12%Y 12% 12% 12%

Palm, 011 120/ 12% 12% 12%

Ceconut 120/ 12% 12% 12%

Oive 12% 12% 12% 12%

dmhe 12% 12% 12% 12%



Seeds should have a phytosanitary certificate issued by a govemnment laboratory and attested
by the Saudi Embassy to accompany each shipment. Also, seeds should comply with the
"Orange International Seed Lot Certificate of International Seed Trade Association"

* Each consignmnent bas to mention in Arabic the purity percentage, germination ratio and
last date of inspection.
* A certificate that the seeds have been fumigated.
* The importer bas to I up an import request for each consignmnent. The seeds should flot
reach any Saudi port of entry before 10 days from the request's approval.
* Usual shipment documents: certificate of origin, invoice, bill of lading ail to be attested
by the Saudi Embassy.

TRANSPORTATION

The main ports of entry in Saudi Arabia are: Jeddah and Yanbu (Western Province),
Damman and Jubail (Eastern Province). Each port is able to unload 6,000 tonnes of seeds
and 2,000 tonnes of meals per day. There are storage facilities at ports for commodities
destined for local importers. Only the government's Grain Silos & Flour Milis Organization
has its own storage facilities.

Commodities are transported by trucks to flhe importer's storage facilities. Railways are also
used between the Eastern Province ports and Riyadh (the capital city) dry port storage
facilities.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHIG & REFINIG

There are no oilseeds processmng companies in Saudi Arabia. Oul is imported in bulk and
then reflned and packed locally. The government is only subsidizing meals and yellow corn
as animal feedstuff. Seeds are flot subsidized and therefore thec import of oilseeds and
crushing procedures for oil extraction are flot feasible.

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

A) The main domestic feed companies are:

Arabian Agricultures; Services Company (ARASCO)
P.O. Box 53845, Riyadh 11593
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 465-2550
Fax: (1) 464-5375
(Controlling 4M of flhc arket)
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Grain Silos & Flour Milis Organization (GSFMO)
P.O. Box 3402, Riyadh 11471
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (1) 464-3500
Fax: (1) 463-1943
(Controlling 25% of the market)

AI Ghadeer Farm
P.O. Box 80, Hofuf 31982
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (03) 533-0876
Fax: (03) 586-3837
(Controllmng 15% of the market)

AI Fakieh Poultry Farm
P.O. Box 2622, Makkah
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (02) 557-2225
Fax: (02) 556-2068

AI Rajhi Poultry Farm (AI Watani)
P.O. Box 1181, Buraidah, AI Qassi
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (06) 391-1730
Fax: (06) 391-1403

The last two contacts occupy at least 15% of the market but they utilize the products for their

own use to feed their poultry.

The total niilling capacty mi Saudi Arabia is around 1.5 million tonnes per year. Thirty to

forty percent of flic total is of protein meals. Ail feed compound industries are privately

owned except the Grain Silos & Flour Mills Orgnization which is under flie control. of flie

Saudi Ministry of Agriculture.

Marketing channels are as follows:

Expote to mills (sonietimes to end users) to, end users.

There arc no mndustry associations. Thm only govcrnmcnt agency is the GSFMO which is

mentioned above as a compound fced, processo.
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FINANCING

The cominodities are deait by irrevocable and confirmed letters of credit (LC). These LC's
could either be at sight or 60 to 90 days payment credit depending on the relation between
the Saudi importer and the exporter.

OTHER COMMENTS AND TIPS FOR CANADIAN OILSEED EXPORTERS.

Canadien oilseeds exporters should have the opportunity to visit Saudi Arabia i order to
evaluate their products vis-a-vis the existing conimodities. It is also advisable to set up a
mission to Saudi Arabia led by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. Special attention should,
be focused on Canadien canola.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embassy
P.O. Box 94321
Riyadh 11693
Saudi Arabia
Tel: (011-966-1) 488-2288
Fax: (011-966-1) 488-1997
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TURKEY OILSEED INDUSTRY

GENERAL OVERVIEW

1993 lias been a normal year for the oilseed industry in Turkey. Trading and processing of
seeds stîli continue and final figures for production are not yet available. Support purchase
prices were increased by about 60-63% in 1993. Annual inflation is around 65-68% in
Turkey. Ail iniputs used in agricultural production seemn to be readily available and there
were no shortages ini 1993. However, prices of chemicals (fertilizers) and diesel and kerosene
(the latter two are essential for mechanized farming) in particular, which were very much
affected by the depreciation of Turkish Lira against foreign currencies, increased by about 80-
85%.

CHARACTERISTICS 0F THE MARKET

A. Local Production

in 1993, increase i support prices bas been 5-8% behind annual inflation. Tbis is mainly
due to the Govemment giving flrst priority to controlling inflation and allowing agricultural
cooperatives to purchase on their own accounts. The cooperatives, flot fiu-nished with
adequate credits, still bave outstanding debts ta the farrners. Free market prices for somne
crops, such as cotton, sunflower seeds are lower tdm the support prices and encourage
farmers to deliver their crops to the coaperatives. There is no major change in Government
policies related to production incentives and environental contrais.

Deliveries of oilsecds to the cooperatives seem, to be increasing signîicantly in 1993.

B. Donîestic Market

Vegetable Oils & Fats

Fats & oils consumption per capita: approximately 25 kgs.
0f which: 12% animal fats; 40% vegetable fats; 48% solid.

Margarine, olive oil, sunflowerseed ail, and cotton oil constitute about 90% of local
consumption. Share of soybean aoù is minimal. Canola oil is not produced.

Consumption trends of Turish people are flot expected to cbange mi the short and long term.
Most of the recpes in Turlcish cooking are based on margarine, olive and sunflowereed ails.
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Other Oilseed Products for Direct Human Consumption

Almost none, except soy sauce, which is only bought by high income groups, but in very

small quantities.

In Turkey, sesame and poppy seeds are used in bakery goods. Flaxseed is used in bakery

goods in tiny quantities at certain locations.

Proteîn Meals

Cattie: 12,500,000 head; water buffalos: 400,000; sheep: 45,000,000; goats: 12,000,000; hogs:

13,000. Protein meal consumaption by livestock type is flot available. Olive oil meal,

suntflowerseed meal, cotton meal, soya meal, and molasses is used by the livestock industry

for feed supplements.

Neither canola nor flax meals are known i Turkish market. Soymneal is also flot popular, and

is only known by a very small segment of the population.

Growth mi the livestock industry lias been steady within the last decade, and is flot expected

to expand i coming years. Therefore protein meal consumption is expected to stay around

current levels.

C. Country Imports - Oilseeds, Vegetable OiIs & Protemn Meals

The importer, whether private firm or state-owned, can import freely. Private firms can deal

directly with suppliers, however, state-owned flrms (cooperatives), sucli as producers of

margarine, usually open domestic and/or international tenders.

All oilseeds, vegetable oils, and protein meals cm be imported without any restriction. A

change i import policy concerning these products is flot expected.

Canadian % shore of market is approximately 6-7 % (mostly sunflower seed, and little

quantity of sesame seed).

List of Major Importers

Following firms are producers of oilseed produots, sucli as sunflower oil, cotton où, corn oîl,

soybean oùt, and olive oil as well. Given that the price is the determinant factor, they meet

their oisecd and/or oilseed oil requirements firm both domnestic production and non-Turkish

sources.
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a.Doysan Yag Sanayii A.S.
Palanga Yokusu, Saribal Sokak, No.27, Ortakôy, Istanbul
(sunflower seed, soybeans)

b.Garanti Beziryagi Sani. ve Tic. A.S.
Munihane Cad. No.33, Karakôy, Istanbul
(flaxseed)

c.Trakyabirlik, Trakya Yagli Tohumiar Tarim Sat. Koop. Birligi
1. Murat Mah. Ztlbeyde Hanirn Cad., No.2, Edirne 22001
(Sunflower seed, soybean o11)

d.Oruçoglu Yag San. Tic. A.S.
Istasyon Civari, Afyon
(sun.flower seed)

e.Marsa Margarine San. A.S.
Dôseme Mah. No.4, Adana 01130
(sunflower seed, soybean, soybean oïl)

f.Tekfen Dis Tic. A.S.
Ulus Mah. Tekfen Sitesi, D Blok, Etiler 80600 Istanbul
(sunflower seed)

g.Cidersan Cider Yag ve Yem San. ve Tic. A.S.
861. Sok., No.72, Jat Han, Kat:3, Izni
(sunflower sced)

h.Afyon Gida San. ve Tic. A.S.
Ankara Yolu, 7. Km., Afyon
(sunflower sced, cotton seed)

i.Alemdar Kimya Endostrisi A.S.
Turistilc Çamilica Cad., No.19, B. Çamlica, Istanbul
(sunflower seed, soybcans)

j.Ari Rafine Yag San. A.S.
Izmnir YoIu Ozeni, 4.km., Balikesir 10050
(sunflower sceds)

k.Etsun A.S.
Mithtpas Cad. No.62/1, Kizilay 06420 Ankara
(soybean oil, sunflower seed)



l.Ôzçiçek Afyon Gida San. ve Tic. A.S.
Ordu Bulvari, No.12, Afyon
(sunflower seed)

m.Paksoy Tic. ve San. A.S.
Karatas Yolu Ozeri, No. 184, Adana
(sunflower seeds, soybean oil)

n.tYnilever-Is Tic. ve San. T.A.S.
Yildiz posta Cad., Yener Sokak, No.3, Esentepe 80700 Istanbul

(soybeans, soybean oit, sunflower seed)

o.Baser Kimya San. ve Tic. A.S. srItnu
Kozyatagi, Degirmenyolu Sokak, Sasmaz Sitesi, No.7, Base Han, Erenkôy 81090 Itnu

(sunflower seed)

p.NA Yag San. ve Tic. A.S.
Gemlik, Bursa
(sunflower seed)

q.Komii Yag Sabun Gliserin San. ve Tic. A.S.
Settistil Haktan Han, No.45, Kat:.2, Kabatas, Istanbul
(sunflower seed)

r.Kirlangiç Gida Maddeleri Paz. A.S.
Yeniçarsi Çad., Vakif Han, No.20/1, Galatasaray, Istanbul
(sunflower seed, soybean oit)

competitors usually work with local agents or have marketing offices li Turkey to niaintain

continuous liaison with buyers.

Price of locally produced sunflower seed keeps rîsing as a resuit of price supports, which

pushes local prices above world averages. This causes local producers of sunflower seed oit to

consider importing sunflowerseeds in growing quantities should the prices of imported seeds

continue to be attractive compared to local supply. Since local production of soybean is also

flot yet sufficient to meet local demand, imports will continue. Imports of other oilseeds and

oilseed products are flot expeted to change, and will continue at curret levels.
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D. Country Exports

There is no support system particularly designed to, encourage export of oilseed products.
However, ail exporters of foodstuffs, and many other products as well, cari use subsidized
pre-financing credits from Turkish banks. For some foodstuffs, such as olive oil, exporters are
charged a certain percentage of tax to preclude olive oil exporters ftrm damping their export
price.

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES FOR CANADIAN PRODUCT

Sales potential for sunflower, sesame seeds, and soybean oil always exist.

Turkey imports oilseeds for crushingpurposes, and other oilseed products to, be used as inputs
in production of margarines and other edible ois. End products, i.e. ready for consunliption,
are flot urnported. There is no negative attitude or reaction to the image and/or quality of
Canadian products. The product is enhanced'by attractivenesslcompetitiveness of price,
regardless of the country of origin. Therefore higher freight cost from Canada to Turkey is
the only negative factor which may affect adversely the sales poitential of Canadian oilseed
products Turkish market.

Individual visits by Canadian exporters, or outgoing missions, whose members are determined
to follow up on inquirîes would be required to succeed ini the Turkish market.



ACCESS

A) TARIFFS / CUSTOMS & DUTIES
{First figure is customa duty (%)0 and second figure is surtax, which is (%) of CIF

value. Surtax for some products is charged in US$ per tonne,

Ilfne O. ,
Oilseeds I Crude Ou Oilseed Meal

1o/~~T TS~6OfF 10%/ -25%
Cru/dU$60f

i¶.apetqZmanL 1

Soya 3% 3%/-U$60/T 100%0-25% 3%-U$6OiT
Surtax:
a.Nil for
SOWIng
b.U$ 4/T
for others___ ____

Sunflower DITTO 30/-U$60/T 100%o-25% 30/o-U$60/T

Flaxseed 100/-15% 30/<>U$60fl' 10%/o-25% 30/o-U$60/T

Sesame Saine as 30/o-U$6O/T 10% -25% 30/o-U$60/T

_____ ____ ____ soya_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Groundnut 5/o-25% 3%/-U$60/T 100%o-25% 3</o-U$60/T

Cottonseed, Sa=n as 3%/-U$60/T 10%/o-25% 30/o-U$60/T

soya__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Palm Oul 30/o-U$4/T 30/-U$60/T 100/o-25% 3%/-U$60/T

Coconut 30/o-U$4/T 3%/-U$60/T 100/o-25% 3'/o-U$601T

Olive 5%- 13% 5%-320/ 100/-25% 5%-32%

Other 3%- 5%-30/o 100/o-25% 5%-300/

U$80fr ____ __________

Import permission for ail oilsced products should bc obtained ftom Ministry of Agriculture

and/or Ministry of Health depending upon type of product. Phytosantary certificates are

required for customns clearance. There is no quota allocation for imports of oilseed products.

Labelling (sticker type) m Turkish language is mandatory on packages of end products

providing information about producer,. importer, date of production and expiry, and contents.

Custoi duty is lower for some oilseed products originating from European Community

countries. This is due to an agreement Turkey bas previously signed with the EC.
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TRANSPORTATION

Turkey's main port, which can handle unloading of bulk seed and bulk oil are as follows:
Haydarpasa (Istanbul), Mersin, Iskenderun, Izmir, Giresun, Antalya. Ail these ports have
minimum 300,000 tonnes/year unloading capacity for bulk seed and bulk ojis, and bigh speed
conveyor systems, and ail other pier equipment used for loading and unloading.

Each port listed in above paragraph has either railway or highway (or both) connection to the
plants located in inner parts of the country.

There are no transportation/distribution constraints in Turkey.

INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

OILSEED CRUSHING & REFINING

Major Turkish oilseed processing companies are provided above. Only Trakyabirlik is a
farmers' cooperative, the rest are privately owned. In addition to these major processing
plants, there are about 10,000 mediumo or sniall size processmng plants throughout the country.
It is very difficult to provide information on crushing/refining capacities and approximate
market shares of each plant in Turkey. A survey on such information bas not yet been
conducted.

Almosi 95% of local processmng plants in Turkey are privately owned. The Turkish
Government's Standards Institute (TSE) long ago determined standards for ail oilseed
products, and all producers must comply with TSE standards.

Turkey does not import oilseed end products, i.e. ready for retail sale. Local producers import
only inputs they use in their production (seeds for crusbing, soybean oïl). For imported inputs
agents and commission agents serve as intermediary between non-Turkish suppliers and local
users (production plants). Local producers of oilseed products have their own distribution
systems, and geographically they can reach almost 50-60% of the country. In other areas they
work with authorized. wholesaler/stocking distributors, the numbers of which are in the
thousands.

I Turkey there are 74 provinces, and each province has its own chamber of industry. Oilseed
processing plants are members of the chambers of their province. There is no association of
oilseed products industrialists in Turkey.

OTHER OI1LSEED PRODUCTS

The following firm of those listed above produce margarine,-other vegetable shortening, and
soyfood products for both human and industrial uses:



a.Doysan, c.Trakyabirlik, e.Marsa, h.Afyon, i.Alemdar, k.Etsun, m.Paksoy, n.Unilever,

o.Baser, q.Komili.

In addition to these firmns, the following also produce such products:

I Antbirlik (farmers' cooperative)
Fevzi Çakmak Caddesi, Ne.22, Antalya

2.Aymar Yag San. A.S.
Tekirdag Yolu Ùzeri, 21km., Çorlu, Tekirdag

3.Çukobirlik Merkez Yag Fabrikasi (farmers' cooperative)
Adana-Mersin Karayolu, 19.km., P.K.550, Adana

4.Dogu Yag San. A.S.
Ilica Mevkii, Ilica, Erzurum

5.Ekiz Yag ve Sabun San. A.S.
1508 Sokak, 4 Sehitier Cad., Izmir

6.Gtlneydogu Tarim Sat. Koop. Birligi (farmers' coop.)
Gaziler Cad. 69, Gaziantep

7.Olin Edirne Yag San. ve Tic. A.S.
Istanbul Yolu, Edirne

&.Taris Tarim Satis Kooperatifleri Birligi (farmers' coop)
1492 Sokak, 14 Alsancak, Izmnir

9.Turyag A.S.
Sair Esref Bulvari, No.48, Tuzeuoglu Is Hani, 35230 Iznmir

10.Yilmaz Yag San. A.S.
Kuyucuk Çifthigi, Tekirdag

Above firms are major producers in their field. There are about 3-4,000 medium or sil

size niargarine/vegetable shortening plants throughout the country. It is very difficuit to

provide informaton on crushingrefining capacities and approimat market shares of each

plant in Turkey. Annual margarine production of Turkey is around 550,000 tonnes. Local

demand, is approxiniately 450,000 tonnes. Turkey exports mamnly to its neighbouring

coulltr Les.



In Turkey there are 74 provinces, and each province lias its own chamber of industry. Other
oilseed processing plants are members of the chanibers of their province. There is no
association of margarine/vegetable shortening products industrialists in Turkey.

COMPOUND FEED INDUSTRY

Major animal feed production plants of Turkey are as follows. Information on their milling
capacities, quantity of protemn meals used by each of them, market shares are not available.
Except the first firm on the list (Yem Sanayii T.A.S.), the rest are privately owned. In Turkey
there are about 500-600 livestock and poultry feed (compound) production plants, and annual
production capacity is around 4,500,000 tonnes.

1 .Yem Sanayii T.A.S.
Eskisehir Yolu, 8.km., Beytepe Girisi, Ankara

2.Yemas Yem Gida San. ve Tic. A.S.
Veli Alemdar Han, No.32413, Karakôy, Istanbul

3.Edirne Yag Sa. ve Tic. A.S.
Fabrika Merkez: Istanbul Yolu Ozeri, Edirne

4.Ôzkaikçi Bulkon Gida San.
Samnyeli Sokak, No. 10, Iskitler, Ankara

5.Has Yem Kôprtlbasi Yem ve Tavukçuluk San. Tic. Ltd. Sti.
Sulugôz Sokak, No.1, Iskitler, Ankara

6.Charoen Pokphand Enteýgre Gida San. A.S.
Eski Osmanli Sokak, Dilan Apt., No.817, Mecidiyekaiy, Istanbul

7.Silkar Gida Paz. A.S.
Gtlmtssuyu Cad., Hastane Yolu No.l, Topkapi 34020 Maltepe, Istanbul

8.Cidersan A.S.
861. Sok., No.72, Jit Han, &.3, Izmnir

9.Trakya Birlik
1. Murat Mah., Ztlbeyde Hanim Cad., No.2, 22100 Edirne

Turkey does flot import end products, but only production inputs. Each producer lias its own
distribution system. They work with other independent wholesaler/stocking distributors in
regions where they are unable to meach.



Animal feed producers are registered with the Chanmbers of Industry of the province in which

they are based.

FINANCING

importers use commercial boans from Turkish banks, and usually pay by opening letters; of

credit. Some importers pay on cash against goods or on a document basis as well. Exporters

of oilseed products can use subsidized pre-financing credits ftom Turkish banks. EDC terms

for oilseed products exports to Turkey are flot known.

US Government bas provided funding to Turkey for a period of over 10 years from its

Commodity Credit Corporation. EDC bas indicated interest ini providing to flic Turkish

Government a similar package at matching rates for Canadian grain exports to Turkey. The

offer is flot yet evaluated, and it is flot known whether it may be used for imports of

Canadian oilseed products to Turkey.

I some years Turkey bas received aid from thec U.S.A. for importation of soybean and its oil,

and grains.

Ail major Canadian banks have a correspondent bank in Turkey. No Canadian bank has a

branch or representative office i Turkey.

OTHER COMMENTS AND TIPS FOR CANADIAN OIILSEED EXORTERS.

Close and continuous liaison with Turkish importers is required should an exporter wish to be

successful. There is stiff competition especially from U.S. and European suppliers.

For Further Information Contact:

Canadian Embass
Nenebatun Caddesi No. 75
Gaziosmanpasa 06700, TURKEY
Tel: (011-90-312) 436-1275
Fax: (011-90-312) 446-4437
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APPENDIX A - COUNTRY STATISTICAL TABLES

CRUSHING AND TRADE OF OILSEEDS (1,000 MT
Hong Kong Indonesia Philippines Taiwan

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

CRUSHINGS

Soybeans - - 355.3 387.0 62.5 46.1 1958.0 2234.0

Groundnuts - - 79.8 65.5 - - 17.0 16.3

Palmkernels - - 556.2 594.0 14.3 14.4 -

Copra - - 1389.3 1243.3 1862.5 1795.0 2.0 2.0

TOTAL - - 2380.6 2289.8 1939.3 1855.5 2247.5 2483.9

IMPORTS Net Net

Soybeans 33.2 34.6 484.1 595.4 63.2 61.4 2295.6 2638.6
Cottonseed - - 5.3) (6.1) - - 3.4 3.7
Groundnuts 42.1 30.5 66.8 58.1 26.5 28.0 0.1 0.0
Sunflowerseed 0.6 0.2 8.5 6.0 - - 1.6 2.2

eed - - - - - - 0.1 0.1

Sesameseed 14.6 12.3 2.1 0.6 - 27.6 29.7
Pahnkernels - - (10 5.1 - - 0.0 0.0

- - 0.3 (16.0) - 2.0 1.9

Linseed - - 1.3 0.2) - - 1.0 0.2

Castorseed 0.1 0.0 - - - - 0.1 0.1

TOTAL 90.6 77.6 553.6 632.7 89.7 89.4 2331.5 2676.5
EXPORTS

Soybeans 11.2 12.1 - - - - - .

Groundnuts 38.5 25.2 - - - - -

Sunflowerseed 0.5 0.3 - - - - - .

Rameed - - - - - - - -

Sesameseed 13.9 11.3 - - - - - -

Cottonseed - - - 15.1 16.9 - -

Palmkernels - - - - 0.3 0.0 - -

C- - - - 84.5 43.5 - -

Castorseed 0.1 0.0 - - 1.0 1.1 - -

TOTAL 64.2 48.9 - 100.9 61.5 - -



BALANCE OF OILS AND FATS (1UUU Mi-

Hong KongT
I ________ 1991 1992 1991 1992

OPENING
STOCKS

PRODUCTION

Soybean oil

Groundnut oil_

Coconut oil

Palm oil

Palmkemel oil

14.5

Ian-,

16.0

~1 - - T

Indonesia

1991

572.0

1 Philippines

1992

436.0 79.0 94.0

1 Taiwan

ai1991 1992

I I - 4. - ~1 - -

I ________ I - I. - I - t -411.0 454.2
60.4

27.1

847.5

2657.6
255.9

65.8

22.3
I*142 A

10.3

-1R'

7.6

-19.

411.0

7.3

I ~ ~ M*' 7 1139.-8.

28700 n 540 f 54.0

273.216.3 6.3 - -

454.2

7.0

Lard J1-. -1.'-

Fish ol 32 3.3 - -

TOTAL 31.3 31.2 3851.7 3993.0 1253.3 1207.7 484.4 530.3

IMPORTS 
3-

Soybean oU 2.3 4.1 3.1 1.9 19.9 12.3 10.1 0.7

Cotton oil 0.1 0.2 - - -

Groundautoil 30.6 34.3 - - 0.0 0.0 -

Sunfloweroil - 0.1 0.2 - - 6.1 11.6

Rapeseed oil 128.0 107.1 0.3 0.4 - - 0.4 0.6

Sesame oil 4.5 46 0.3 0.2 - -

Corn oil 15.3 10.7 1.0 1.0 0.2 0.4 0.9 2.1

Olive oil 0.2 0.3 - - -

Palm oil 39.4 24.5 38.8 310.0 1.3 32.2 77.1 59.0

Palmkernal cil 0.4 0.3 17.1 18.1 0.4 0.4 6.1 2.6

Coconut oil 1.5 3.5 6.8 8.0 - - 4.7 7.4

Butter, as fat 5.8 7.5 84 8.0 10.4 8.7 8.8 8.6

Lard 4.3 4.3- ---

Fîsh oil 0.1 1.3 9.2 7.7 1.0 3.0 4.4 4.0

Linsoed oil 0.2 0.5 03 1.3 1.9 3.1 1.9 1.9

Castor Oil 0.1 0.3 - - - - 2.1 1.7

Tallow&Grease 2.8 2.1 1.0 2.2 7.6 18.4 78.6 97.1

TOTAL 235.6 205.6 86.4 359.0 42.7 78.5 201.2 197.3

Asia Pacific - A2
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BALANCE OF OILS AND FATS (1000 MT) Continued

Hong Kong Indonesia Philippines Taiwan

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1922 1991 1992

EXPORTS

So bean oil 1.2 1.7 21.4 21.9 - - 7.7 3.2
Groundnutoil 6.5 5.9 - - - -

Sunfloweroil - - 0.9 - - - - .

Rapeseed oil 41.7 37.0 -- - - - -

Sesame oil 2.5 2.4 - - - - . -

Corn oil 1.1 0.8 - - - - - .

Palm oil 34.8 25.2 1627.9 1380.0 5.9 6.0 - -

Palmkernal oiù 0.3 0.1 136.3 215.0 6.2 5.1 -

Coconut oil 2.3 2.0 197.6 343.0 887.1 885.0 -

Butter, as fat 2.2 2.6 - -

Lard 17.3 19.9 - - -

Fish oil 0.2 0.1 1.3 1.0 - -

Linseed oil 0.1 0.1 - - -

Castor oil 0.1 0.3 - - -

Tallow&GrCase 2.2 3.3 0.1 - - 2.6 2.5

TOTAL 112.5 101.4 1985.4 1961.0 8992 896.1 10.3 5.7
DOMESTIC 152.8 146.2 2088.7 2239.0 381.9 400.2 671.7 722.9DISAPPEAR.

ENDING 16.0 5.0 436.0 588.0 94.0 84.0 55.0 54.0
STOCKS

POPULATION 5.8 5.8 187.7 191.2 63.8 65.2 20.5 20.7P2illions)

PER CAPITA 26.6 25.2 11.1 11.7 6.0 6.1 32.8 35.0

Asia Pacific - A3



BALANCE OF OILMEALS (IUMUly

Hong Kong_

1991 1992

Copra meal

TOTAL

IMPORTS

Soybean meal 20.6 10.9

Cotton meal

Groundnut meal

Sunflowermeal

Rapesced mal

Sesame meal

Corngluten feed

copra mcal

Fish meal

TOTAL

EXPORTS

-

4.9

1.1

23.3

0.0

43.6

5.4

0.0

- -

Indo

1991

nesia Philippines Taiwan

1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

105.0 148.2 101.1
I - A - 4. - $ - I T

OPENING
STOCKS

PRODUCTION

Soybean meal

Groundnutmeal

Palmkernal meal

nn n

-~, n

.ie n

309.6

25.2,
314.8

466.3

1115.9

51.6

8 -

8.0

38.0
-

8.1

670.5 646.2

7310A1 692.3

1787.3

9.4

-

0.7

1797.4

1976.1

9.0

-

0.7

1985.8
7301. 6--.3

178.3 593.2 674.9 81.3 221.4
.0.5

284.3

30.7

294.8

521.0

1130.8

141.3

237.l

67.2 60.7

21.0 . -
An <

8.6 1 26.9 . - --

(
I a

.0_V1-I-- 4.2 4.0

80 70.0 430.5 397.4
4 2«. 50. _ _ . _ r -- - - - - - - 1 - -

jq~ q
5182 6717 769 1 652.4

93.5 48. 9 479.7 51. 6.52.4I-~- - -1I~I~.
Soybeanmeal -.

Cotton meal -

Groundnutneal 2.5 0.8 - - -

Rapcsçcd meal - - 7.7 9.2 - - -

Palmkemel meal - 294.2 3222 . . - -

Copra meal - - 451.1 360.0 613.8 467.0 - -

Fish meal 37.4 14.8 - 6.5 6.3

TOTAL 41.0 15.6 17602 696.7 618.0 470.0 6.5 6.3

DOMESTIC - - 828.3 927.4 831.0 990.0 2443.3 2731.8

DISAPPEAR.

ENDING - 105.0 115.0 101.1 102.5 - -

STOCKS-

Asia Pacific - A4
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-

.

131.7 1 40. ---- -
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CRUSHING AND TRADE OF OILSEEDS (1,000 M]
Germany Poland Spain U.K.

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

CRUSHINGS

Soybeans 2702.5 3026.0 15.4 11.7 2045.6 1997.0 438.4 406.3
Groundnuts 0.0 0.0 - - - - 0.0 3.7
Cotton seed - - - 141.7 133.0 - -

Sunflowerseed 353.9 393.2 - - 1118.5 1104.0 32.5 89.1
Ra eed 2644.7 2664.8 666.0 611.4 28.0 31.6 1107.1 1178.1
Sesameseed - - 0.7 0.9 - -- -

Palmkernels - --- - 3.7. 3.1

Copra 53.8 46.2 - - - - 0.0 0.0

Linseed 161.2 162.2 10.8 8.9 1.0 1.2 61.3 69.9
Castorseed 36.5 30.5 - - - - 0.0 <0
TOTAL 5952.6 6322.9 692.9 632.9 3334.8 3266.8 1643.0 1750.2
IMPORTS Net Net Net Net

Soybeans 2878.6 3208.0 15.7 11.9 2408.1 2562.0 620.2 644.8
Cottonseed 0.0 0.2 - - (1.6) 33.0 1.7 2.3
Groundnuts 131.7 104.7 7.9 8.7 24.7 23.5 105.2 111.0
Sunflowerseed 306.3 322.3 0.2 2.3 26.2 8.3 45.0 102.3
Rapeseed 695.7 589.7 25.0 71.0 8.2 24.9 (9.9) 92.0
Sesameseed 14.0 14.0 1.2 2.2 0.5 0.5 4.8 4.7
Palmkernels 0.0 0.0 - - 0.0 0.0 32.6 40.9
Copra 53.5 48.0 - - - - 0.0 0.0

Linseed 182.4 176.1 5.0 3.3 1.0 13 (56.4 (64.3)
Castorseed 34.3 33.2 - - - 0.0 0.0

TOTAL 4296;5 4496.2 55.0 99.4 2467.1 2653.5 743.2 933.7
EXPORTS

Soybeans 4.2 20.1 - - -

Groundnuts 44.5 37.6 - - - -

Sunflowerseed 33.1 23.3 - - - -

RapesSd 444.9 770.6 602.0 2533

Sesmeseed 1.5 1.2 - -

PalUl&mels 0.0 0.0 -

Linseed 14 4.0 0.8 0.1 - -

TOTAL 529.6 856.8 602.8 253.4 - -
- -- -. .- II

Europe - AS



BALANCE OF OILS AND -FATS (100U Ml

Germany Poland Spain
- J. - r I T f -1992 199

1991

374.0

481.8

1992

283.5

554.2

1991

70.0

2.7

1992

30.0

2.1

OPENING
STOCKS

PRODUCTION

Soybean oil

Groundnut oil

Cotton oit

Sunfloweroil 143.8 166.3

Rapeseed oit

Sesane oil

1052.9 1063.0

Corn Oil 21.6 21.8

Coconut oit

Palmkernel oit

Olive oi_

-Butter, as fat

Lard

34.6

462.4

440.2

29.2

394.9

411.7
r - I I

266.4

0.3

1991

380.7

24.1

447.4

1992

393.9

352.0

199

191.

77.

. .. 0.
22.6

441.6

-

13.3

U.K.
U.K.

1 1992

5 157.4

0 72.1

0o 1.7
-

37.8

244.5 10.7 12.1 452.3 475.7

0.4

14.0

-

14.1 9.6 11.6

0.0

. - 1.7 1.4
6729 618.9

h., 1~A 2 i 32.8
72. 6

148.I £.. . 32. 96.5t -

144.3 1463 2

Fish oil 7.6 7I.y 0.5 v-

Linseed oil 56.9 57.7 3.7 3.0 0.3 0.4 21.0 24.3

Castor oil 15.7 13.6 -- - 0.0 0.0

TaIlow&Grease 182.5 1590 49.7 46.0 65.5 67.4 204.0 193.3

TOTAL 2899.6 2879.3 616.3 563.2 1807.8 1742.1 9000 9234

IMPORTS

So bean Oi 143.6 139.4 31.1 68.7 6.7 2.4 141.3 147.

Cottonei 1.2 1.9 - - 0.2 3.5 1.7 1.7

Groundnutoil 23.5 25.4 0.8 0.0 0.4 0.6 11.2 11.8

Sunfloweroil 156.5 133.4 22.7 22.0 8.2 11.5 158.1 170.4

71.1 72.3 6.2 9.5 27.8 20.5 51.4 42.0

Sesame oit 0.9 0.9 - 0.0 0.1 - -

Corn oit 1.8 2.6 - 1.6 1.7 6.8 64

Olive oh 10.4 12.0 0.7 3.0 64.5 85.3 8.1 11.5

Palm og 403.8 408.7 15.9 14.8 83.7 88.6 372.7 366.4

Palinkernal oi 177.4 132.2 0.2 0.0 20.3 18.2 79.5 54.1

Europe - A6
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BALANCE OF OILS AND FATS (1OOO MT) Continued
German Poland Spain U.K.

Coconut oil 192.6 188.4 4.0 3.8 27.5 25.3 43.0 41.9
Butter, as fat 95.4 110.3 8.6 17.1 4.8 4.8 87.9 108.9
Lard 14.5 13.1 3.1 2.2 65.5 40.0 80.8 75.3
Fish oil 111.4 68.2 4.6 2.3 7.4 4.5 140.2 121.4
Linseed oil 9.3 7.7 0.9 9.5 3.7 4.1 5.0 1.1
Castor oil 12.9 15.5 1.9 1.9 3.1 2.6 7.3 7.5
Tallow&Grease 59.3 72.0 0.2 3.1 161.4 150.0 63.2 63.1
TOTAL 1485.6 1404.0 100.9 157.9 486.8 463.7 1258.2 1231.2
EXPORTS

So bean oil 178.8 198.7 - - 178.9 176.2 10.7 9.1
Cotton oil 0.1 0.2 - 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.5
Groundnutoil 0.5 0.6 - 0.5 0.5
Sunfloweroij 40.6 49.1 - 26.2 42.0 4.7 6.2
Rapeseed oil 715.2 645.0 30.9 5.4 2.4 6.4 54.3 34.4
Sesame oil 0.5 0.3 - - - -

Corn oil 9-1 7.7 - - 0.3 0.1 3.9 4.1
Olive oil 1.1 1.1 - 361.0 154.0 1.0 1.2
Palm oil 22.8 21.6 -- - 4.4 6.3
Palmkernal oil 3.8 4.7 - - 0.2 0.1 2.5 3.1
Coconut oil 19.9 17.8 - - 0.0 0.1 3.9 2.8
Butter, as fat 161.7 54.4 2.4 0.8 8.7 24.0 33.3 42.8
Lard 90.3 67.4 12.0 6.5 1.1 1.8 0.7
Fish oil 7.5 8.7 - - 3.5 5.6 3.0 11.8
Linseed oil 34.2 31.7 - - - - 9.1 14.1

Castor oil 6.3 5.7 - - 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3
Tallow&Grease 216.5 161.2 23.7 17.0 1.0 2.8 22.8 20.5
TOTAL 1508.9 1275.9 69.0 29.7 583.7 412.4 156.6 158.4
DOMESTIC 2966.7 2987.4 688.2 691.6 1698.0 1707.5 2035.9 1991.4DISAPPEAR.

ENDING 283.5 303.4 30.0 30.0 393.9 479.8 157.4 162.2
STOCKS

POPULATION 80.0 80.4 38.3 38.4 39,0 39.1 57.6 57.7

PER CAPITA 37.1 37.1 18.0 18.0 43.5 43.7 35.4 34.5
(k-ios) -
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BALANCE OF OILMEAL (1000M__
pain IJ.K.

Germany Poland s ' U.K.

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

OPENING 71.3 36.0 - - - - 22.0 19.0

STOCKS

PRODUCTION

Soytem meal 2177.8 2432.4 12.2 9.2 1632.4 1593.6 325.5 299.3

Groundnutineal - - - - 0.0 2.0

Cotton meal 
104.9 98.4A

Sunflowermeal 207.5 226.0 520.1 513.4 18.4 47.2

Rapeseed meai 1575.0 1592.4 373.0 342.4 1 16.55 18.7 647.2 687.0

Sesame meai - 0.3 0.5 - - -

Corngem mal 
- 16.1 16.2 15.5 19.9

28.4 28.6 -2 15.1

Corngluten Feed 144.5 166.9 1172 118.1 952 139.2

PaImkernal meal 
- - 1.9 1.7

Copra meal 18.7 16.3 
0.0 0.0

Linseed mal 1 104.4 105.1 6.8 5.6 0.6 0.8 39.7 45.3

Fish med 27.1 262 51.0 48.8 75.0 77.7 50.2 48.0

TOTAL .4 4593.9 443.3 ý40L5 2482.8 2436.9 1193.6 1289.6

IN"RTS

m ý«l 2157.8 2230.0 457.4 475.0 1694.5 1609.8 1284.9 1298.0

.8
com MW 6.0 3.5 2.3 0.0 >1 5.6q7 48t6 L 119.0

Gmmdnut meal 6.7 6.3 19.1 4.9 13.0 5.3 7.8 2.8

lunflowermw 400.9 352.1 0.3 02 24.6 109.6 379.9 359.0

.E£e!Êmod 3862 509.9 93.8 77.0 F200.61 173.3

Seswne meal 02 1.1 5.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Cornga-mm ineil 334.6 293.2 - 181.3 230.8 7.22 0.0

COMÈ2M 1084.1 1304.6 - 658.8. 7242 602.5 7982

Pak*eml meil 681.9 627.6 11.4 0.0 2.0 12.0 1402 122A

Copra mw 3 203.7 0.0 0.0 14.4 15.3 52.9 38.5

LÙUW MW 58.6 81.1 0.0 0.0 7-5 7.6 0.0 7.0

Fish mod 230.6 256.9 3.0 0.8 28.3 31.9 2592 1 2382

TOTAL 571 5870.0 498.6 480.9 2723.8 [2835.1 2983.8 3156.4

E 3RTS .......

Mn meal 001.0 1148.2 76.9 2,9 3.8 19.1 21.0 14.7

Coffon meal 00 
0.9T 2.2

Emrop - As



Europc- A9

BALANCE OF OILMEALS (1000MT) Continued

Germany Poland Spain U.K.
1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

Groundnutmeal 0.1 0.1 - - - - 0.4 4.2

Sunflowermeal 96.9 95.6 - - 4.6 6.3 4.3 7.8
Rapeseed meal 515.3 632.2 190.0 102.5 - - 65.6 98.4
Sesame meal 0.0 0.0 - - - - 0.0 0.0

Corngerm meal 16.3 15.8 - - 4.5 3.5 0.3 0.1

Corngluten Feed 50.1 37.9 - - 13.5 13.4 54.6 51.6

Palmkernel meal 2.7 10.2 - - - 3.0 4.8

Copra meal 32.2 28.0 - - - - 9.8 6.9

Linseed meal 52.8 69.1 - - - 5.7 1.8

Fish meal 115.6 123.1 2.5 4.2 32.3 27.0 4.2 8.6
TOTAL 1883.0 2160.3 269.4 109.6 58.7 69.3 169.8 201.1
DOMESTIC 8153.3 8310.4 - - - - 4010.9 4253.8
DISAPPEAR.

ENDING 36.0 29.1 - - - - 19.0 10.0
STOCKS 1 1J



CRUSHING A" TRADE OF OILSEEDS (1,000 MT

Argentins Brazil Mexico Peru

1991 1992 1992 1993 1991 1992 1991 1992

CRUSHINGS

Soybeans 7261.2 8137.4 14779.0 16400.0 2110.0 2395.0 - -

Groundnuts 195.2 253.2 45.0 8.0 11.4 14.7 - -

Cotton seed 501.9 366.7 1087.3 900.0 346.0 331.5 125.0 92.3

Sunflowerseed 3751.3 3585.6 29.7 0.0 221.0 211.0 - -

Rapeseed 6.1 32 9.0 0.0 285.0 278.0 - -

Sesameseed - . - - 12.6 9.5 - -

Palmkernels - 19.0 20.0 - - -

copra - 2.8 2.8 173.0 173.5 - -

Linseed 433.0 337.4 18.8 na 0.6 1.8 - -

Castorseed 1.2 l.5 148.0 60.0 - - - -

TOTAL 12149.9 12685.0 17390.8 17390.8 3159.6 3415.0 125.0 92.3

IMPORTS Net Net

Soben. 406.0 90.0 1541.9 1997-8

Cottonsed - .- 100.0 178.2 - -

Groundnuts . - 7.0 na 14.5 17.8 - -

Sunflowerseed - - - - 227.1 210.0 - -

Rapeseed . - 0.2 na 310.0 273.0 - -

ScSSeseed - - - (36.7) (25.2) - -

Linseed - - 0.1 na .2 1.8 - -

Castorseed - 35.6 na - - - -

TOTAL 9 - 48.9 90.0 2157.0 2653.4 - -

EXPORTS Net Net

beans 4405.6 3085.4 3819.6 4600.0 -- - -

Groundnuts 106.3 91.1 3.9 00 - - - -

Cottonsed 0.0 (5.2) -

Sunfowersed 367.8 295.6 - - - - -

0.1 29.4 - - - - - -

Catorsd (0.6) (0.6) 0.0 0.0 - - -

Linseed 03 0.0 0.2 0.0 - - -

C - - 0.1 0.0 - - - -

TOTAL 4879.5 3495.7 3823.8 46000 - - - -

Central & South America - AIO



BALANCE OF OILS AND FATS (1000 MT)

Argentina Brazil Mexico Peru

1991 1992 1992 1993 1991 1992 1991 1992

OPENING 305.9 266.9 268.4 230.0 109.0 203.0 35.2 55.0
STOCKS

PRODUCTION

Soybean oil 1260.8 1401.9 2784.0 3098.0 362.0 412.6 - -

Groundnut oil 78.0 96.1 18.9 11.0 4.9 6.3 - -

Cotton oil 75.9 64.2 174.0 123.0 50.2 48.1 19.4 14.3

Sunfloweroil 1540.5 1454.5 11.6 0.0 88.6 84.6 -

Rapeseed oil 2.2 1.3 3.4 6.0 105.5 102.9 -

Sesame oil - - - - 6.2 4.7 - -

Corn oil 26.3 27.6 100.3 100.3 14.9 14.2 - -

Coconut oil - - 1.7 1.7 109.0 109.3 - -

Palm oil - - 61.8 70.0 - - 23.1 25.0

Palmkernel oil - - 8.6 8.6 - - - -

Olive oil 11.0 10.5 - - - - - -

Butter, as fat 31.2 28.6 63.0 63.0 25.4 26.0

Lard 35.8 37.1 167.9 167.9 59.0 60.8 - -

Fish oil 4.0 4.1 2.9 2.9 14.3 13.0 244.0 131.5

Linseed oil 135.6 10$.6 6.5 6.5 0.2 0.6 - -

Castor oil 0.5 0.6 65.1 30.0 - - -

Tallow&Grease 159.6 156.7 162.9 162.9 86.4 89.9 - -

TOTAL 3361.4 3388.8 3632.6 3851.8 926.6 973.0 286.5 170.8

IMPORTS

Soybean oil - 37.8 70.0 61.3 84.2 63.6 93.0

Cotton oil - - 7.1 6.6 -

Groundnutoil -- - 0.4 0.2 - -

Sunfloweroil - - 0.0 - 174.4 148.2 0.3 7.8

eed oil - - 3.1 5.0 198.0 136.7 1.3 15.7

Com oil - - - - 17.0 14.0 - -

Olive oil - - 8.5 85 13 2. -

Palm oil - 51.4 30.0 56.4 87.1 -

Palmkernal oil 2.4 3.0 16.0 3.0 1.9 0.6 - -
- - - -- - -

Central & South America - AIl1



B LANCE OF OILS AND FATS ( 000MTCotre

Argentina Brazil Mexico Peru

1991 1992 1992 1993_ 1991 1992 1991 1992

Coc nu o l 56 .43.4 na 22.0 48.0 5. .

Butter, as fat 4.4 8.7 6.0 na 285 4. 50 28

-- Lad -- 35.8 27.2--

Fîshoil 2 na 41.2 31.0 0.6 0.1

8.7 «

21.1

1246.1

52.4

1223.6

13.0

30.1

1340.0

47.3

88.0

1122.3

46.0

176.2

739.8

_54.7

11.2

0.5

Corn oil 7.2 5.9 22.0

Olive oil

Pahn oil

Butter, as fat

Lard

Fish oil

Lineed i

Tallow&Grease

TOTAL

DOMESTIC
DISAPPEAR

ENDING

POPULATION
(Mlions)

PER CAPITA

7.9 5.3

3.0 2.0

0.5

a~ n

-

12.0

0.0

1.01 -1

A ta n

na

116.5

210.3

863.1

187.6

798.1

3.6

74.4

16.0

135.4

i L - .1 - 4. -

800.0

30.0

--- t -

4.0 --

0.0 -

15.0

5.0 1.3
.1 - I - $ - I -

V.~I J -

44.0 23.0

-1.0 1 112.0~1
-~29.0 10.0 TT

-- - - A -A

26.0 24. - - --
0A

aaia O O.,', R~A fi 49.0
2740.5 2747.8 . .0

681.1
1_-

266.9

32.7

20.8

691.1

247.0

20.9

3002.9

203.0

154.1

19.5

3100.0

240.0

156.0

20.0

1690.4

203.0

86.3

1806.6

163.0

88.2

20.5

292.1

55.0

22.0

24.3

292.8

44.0

22.5

13.0

Central& South America - A12
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-5.0

-
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Linseed oil

castor oil -

Tallow&Grease

TOTAL 1

EXPORTS

Soybeanoil

Cotton oil

Groundnutoil

Sunfloweroil

na 2. 16 - -- ~~0.8 n .51

. -3.0 1na



BALANCE OF OILMEALS (1000MT)

Argentina Brazil Mexico Peru

1991 1992 1992 1993 1991 1992 1991 1992

OPENING 579.2 593.5 590.0 450.0 - - 160.2 171.9
STOCKS

PRODUCTION

So bean meal 5895.3 6660.3 11599.0 12923.0 1690.1 1918.4 - -

Groundnutmeal 112.7 136.1 25.4 12.0 6.4 8.2 -

Cotton meal 226.3 162.9 628.5 520.0 159.2 152.5 57.5 42.5
Sunflowermeal 1611.4 1538.3 17.2 0.0 131.3 125.4 - -

Rapeseed meal 3.7 1.9 4.6 6.0 171.0 166.8 - -

Sesame meal - - 5.7 4.3 - -

Corngerm meal 56.2 58.3 376.3 380.0 16.8 16.1 - -

Corngluten Feed 142.3 150.6 83.5 90.0 116.2 111.1 -

Palmkernal meal - - 10.1 10.0 - - - -

Copra meal - - 1.1 na 62.3 62.5 - -

Linseed meal 284.3 223.2 11.0 na 0.4 1.2 - -

Fish meal 17.1 17.6 27.1 na 90.2 87.2 1332.9 1367.0
TOTAL 8349.3 8949.2 12783.8 13941.0 2449.6 2653.7 1390.4 1409.5
IMPORTS

Soybean meal - - 310.0 442.2 130.0 135.0
Cotton mal - - 21.7 54.9 9.9 6.0
Groundnut meal - - - 4.6 - -

Sunflowermeal - -- - . 17.4 . -

Comgerm mal - - - - 32.5 42.8 - -

Cor luten feed - - - - 123.4 125.2 - -

Fish meal - - - - 20.0 28.0 -

TOTAL - - - - 507.6 715.1 139.9 141.0

Central & South America - A13



EXPORTS

So bean meal

Cotton meal

Groundnutmneal

Sunflowermeal

Rape sd meal

Sesame meal

Corngerm meal

Corngluten Fccd

Palinkernel mal

Coprameal

Fish mcal

TOTAL

DOMESTIC
DISAPPEAR.

ENDING
STOCKS

BALANCE OF OILMEALS 1000MT Continued

Arg tina Brazil Mexico

1991 1992 1992 1993 1991 1992

5795.4 6653.3 8371.4 9070.0 -

205.2 145.0 54.0 50. -

59.0 139.0 2.0 0.0 -

1605.7 1455.0 5.2 0.0 -

1.2 1.3 2.1 0.0-

37.0 41.0 307.0 ý307.0

100.1 95.0 33.0 33.0

0.7 na -

4.7 5.9 1.5 n

8082.5 8758.0 8 80.9_ 96.

252.4 260.7 4073.0 40.

593.5 524.1 520.0 45.

Peru

1991 1992

1206.2 1032.6

1206.2 1032.6

312.4 259.0

171.9 430.8

Central & South America-A14
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CRUSHING AND TRADE OF OILSEEDS (1,000 MT)
Algeria India Iran

1991/2 1992/3 1991 1992 1992/3 1991 1992
Oct-Se Oct-Sep Nov-Oct

CRUSHINGS

Soybeans - - 2043.1 2125.8 2850.0 97.1 110.1

Groundnuts - - 3900.0 3628.0 5600.0 - -

Cotton seed - - 2927.5 2896.6 4350.0 219.2 210.2

Sunflowerseed - - 888.4 1134.6 1400.0 - -

Rapeed - - 4750.3 5297.2 5600.0 - -

Sesameseed - - 568.0 497.6 750.0 - -

Palmkernels - - 0.2 1.7 2.0 - -

Copra - - 419.0 403.5 460.0 - -

Lnseed - - 287.0 250.0 320.0 - -

Castorseed - - 586.5 564.7 690.0 - -

TOTAL - - 16370.0 16799.7 22022.0 316.3 320.3

IMPORTS

So m- - 0.0 0.5 na - -

Groundnuts 8.1 10.9 - - - - .

seed- - 0.0 0.0 na - -

Sesameseed 1.1 1.8 - - - - .

Palmkenmels - - 0.0 0.1 na - -

Cora - - 0.0 4.6 na - -

Linseed - - 1.2 2.3 na - -

Casorsced - - 0.0 0.0 na - -

TOTAL 9.2 12.7 1.2 7.5 - - -

EXPORTS _ _ -_

So - - 0.5 0 - -

Groundnuts - - 22.1 14.0 5.3 - -

Sunflowerseed - 0.0 1.5 1.1

Ra seed - - - 48.5

Sesamesed - 49.2 50.5 - - -

Palmkernels - - 1.5 0.1 - - -

Nigerseed - - 0.0 0.0 22.47 - -

Linsed - - 0.1 0.1 - -

TOTAL - 73.4 66.2 54.9 - -
- ----
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BALANCE OF OILS AND FATS (1000 MT)
Algeria India Iran

1991 1992 1991 1992 1992/3 1991 1992
Nov-Oct

OPENING 52.6 43.7 627.1 462.0 na 47.0 71.0

STOCKS-

PRODUCTION

Soybean oil - - 336.0 355.5 500.0 16.5 18.7

Groundnut oil - - 1612.6 1499.4 1985.0 - -

Cotton oùl- 337.3 333.7 455.0 34.0 32.6

Sunfloweroil . - 293.2 374.4 430.0, -

Rapeed oil 10.6 11.ý4 1730.7 1933.5 1700.0- -

Sesame oil - - 227.2 199.0 260.0- -

Coconut oil - 251.4 242.1 280.0 - -

Palm - 8.0 8.0 - -

Palmkemel oil 0.1 0.7

Olive oU 16.2 33.5 - - -

Butter, as fat - - 935.0 957.0 (110 66.3 68.7

Lnseed oil - 94.7 82.5 - - -

Castor oil - - 234.6 225.9 -

TaRlow&Grease - - 32.4 33.2 - -

TOTAL 26 44.9 6093.2 6244.9 5720.0 116.8 120.0

IMPORTS

Soybean oil 42.1 77.0 25.5 98.3 45.0 366.1 528.6

Groundnutoil - - 0.5 0.8 - - -

Sunfloweroil 183.2 212.6 0.0 0.0 - 190.0 39.7

d oil 80.3 0.0 4.9 30.1 11.0 - -

Corn oi - 6.3 12.8 1.1 - 1.3 1.6

Olive oil - - . 0.8

Palm oil 15.0 50.7 212.7 207.6 30.0 20.7 26.2

Palmkenalog 0.1 5.8 5.1 2.2 - 1.1 -

|| || III II II i ||ll illl I i | .
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BALANCE OF OILS AND FATS (1000 MT) Continued
Algeria India Iran

1991 1992 1991 1992 1992/3 1991 1992
Nov-Oct

Coconut oil 5.1 2.0 4.1 12.6 - - -

Butter, as fat 45.0 33.0 0.1 5.0 - 22.5 9.0

Lard - - - - - - -

Fish oil - - - - - -

Linseed oil 1.6 0.1 1.1 1.1 - - -

Castor oil - - - - - - -

Tallow&Grease 62.0 38.0 0.4 0.4 - 13.7 15.7

TOTAL 434.4 472.1 267.2 359.2 86.0 616.1 621.6

EXPORTS

Palm oil - - 0.4 0.1 - - -

Coconut oil - - 0.1 0.0 - - -

Linseed oil - - 0.0 0.1 - - -

Castor oi - - 103.9 93.0 53.98 - -

Tallow&Grease - 0.0 6.49 - -

TOTAL - - 104.4 93.2 60.47 - -

DOMESTIC 470.1 483.9 6420.9 6530.0 6170.0 708.9 744.5
DISAPPEAR.

ENDING 43.7 77.0 462.0 443.0 na 71.0 68.0
STOCKS

POPULATION 25.6 26.3 862.2 879.5 882.2 59.9 61.6
illions)

PER CAPITA 18.3 18.4 7.4 7.4 7.3 11.8 12.1
(kilos) - -



BALANCE OF OILMEALS (1000MT)

AI gria India Iran

1991 1992 1991 1992 1992/3 1991 1992
Nov-Oct

OPENING - - 300.0 220.0 - - -

STOCKS 
_

PRODUCTION

Soybean meai - - 1692.4 1744.0 2063.0 76.7 87.0

Groundnutmeal - - 2209.4 2056.0 2264.0 - -

Cotton meal - - 2391.9 2365.7 2475.0 105.2 100.9

Sunflowermeal - - 453.1 578.7 650.0 - -

Rapesed meal 14.2 15.2 2899.3 3231.3 3221.0 - -

Sesame meal - - 329.4 288.6 284.0 - -

Pamkemal meal . - 0.1 0.9 - - -

Copra meal - - 150.8 145.3 160.0 - -

Linseed meal . - 183.7 160.0 170.0 - -

Fish meal - 50.7 51.9 na -

TOTAL 14.2 152 10360.8 10622.4 11287.0 181.9 187.9

IMPORTS

Soybean meal 349.0 277.2 1.8 0.4 na 342.0 520.0

Cotton meal - 0.1 0.1 na - -

Rapeseed meal 7.1 7.5 0.0 0.0 na -

Fish meal 4.0 2.4 0.6 1.0 na 58.9 84.4

TOTAL 360.1 287.1 2.5 1.5 - 400.9 604.4

AfricafMiddle East/Asia - AIS
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BALANCE OF OILMEALS (1000MT) Continued
Algeria India Iran

1991 1992 1991 1992 1992/3 1991 1992
Nov-Oct

EXPORTS

Soybean meal - - 1502.7 1430.4 1807.2

Cotton meal - - 16.7 1.3 22.3 - -

Groundnutmeal - - 184.2 202.2 293.0 - -

Sunflowermeal - - 174.6 206.0 242.4 - -

Rapesecd meal - - 602.3 743.6 704.7

Sesame meal - - 11.2 31.0 34.8 - -

Co ra meal - - 6.9 2.4 - - -

Linseed meal - - 0.0 0.0 - -

Fish meal 0.2 0.2 - - -

TOTAL - - 2498.8 2617.1 3588.2 - -

DOMESTIC - - 7943.4 8041.6 na - -
DISAPPEAR.

ENDING - - 220.0 185.0 na - -
STOCKS



CRUSHING AND TRADE OF OILSEEDS (1,000 M)

Morocco Saudi Arabia Turkey

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

CRUSHINGS

Soybeans 21.0 12.5 - 105.1 101.1

Cottonseed - - - 908.9 897.4

Sunflowerseed 161.2 151.2 - 690.0 708.0

Rapeed15.7 13.8- -

Same-d - 42.6 36.6

TOTAL 197.9 177.5 - 1746.6 1743.1

IMPORTS

Soybeans 14.7 - .1 .2 2.3 68.5

Comonsccd - 12.9 15.0 30.0 38.0

Sunflowerseed 0.4 44.2 - 49.0 63.6

14.1 16.5 - -

Scsamesced - - 13.0 15.0 23.4 26.0

TOTAL 29.2 60.7 55.7 104.7 196.1

EXPORTS

Groundnuts - - - 2.1 2.0

Sunflowrsced 1.0 1.6

- - - d2.0 1.7

TOTAL 5.1 5.3
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BALANCE OF OILS AND FATS (1000 MT
Morocco Saudi Arabia Turkey

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

OPENING STOCKS 21.0 35.0 11.0 23.0 235.4 223.2

PRODUCTION

Soybean oil 3.6 2.1 - -18.3 17.6

Cotton oil - - - 140.9 139.1

Sunfloweroil 64.5 60.5 - 296.7 304.4

ùseedoil 6.1 5.4 - - -

Sesame Oil - - - 18.7 16.1

Corn oil - - - 24.0 20.0

Olive oil 45.1 53.7 - 88.0 87.6

Butter, as fat - - 96.0 94.0

Fish oil 6.7 7.3 - 1.0 1.2

Tallow & Grease - - 23.9 24.2

TOTAL 126.0 129.0 - 707.5 704.2

IMPORTS

Saybean oil 82.8 182.0 5.5 5.5 121.3 220.0

Cotton oil - - .6 .6 6.6 10.0

Sunfloweroil 6.0 6.3 1.8 5.3 302.7 250.0

Raeseed oil 108.7 46.0 - 38.1 25.5

Corn ail - 0.1 67.8 50.0 53.7 42.0

Olive oil - - 7.0 5.5 - 2.7

Palm oil 9.6 5.4 141.5 159.5 208.2 155.0

Palmkernal oil 2.0 2.6 2.0 2.2 17.2 19.0

Cocoemt Oil - - - 8.7 4.5

Butter, as fat 20.7 18.0 26.0 26.0 4.8 4.0

Fish oil - - - 0.1 0.1

Linseed oil - - 2.4 2.0 3.5 7.6

Castor cil - - - 0.6 0.5

Tallow & Grease 16.6 17.8 3.9 1.8 56.7 56.7

TOTAL 246.4 278.2 258.5 258.3 822.2 797.6
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BALANCE 0F OILS AND FATS (1000 MT) Continued

Morocco Saudi Arabia Turkey

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992

EXPORTS

bean oi - - 30.0 29.3

Cotton oil - - 4.0

Sunfloweroil - 100.1 60.0

corn où - - 11.0 10.5 45.9 31.0

Olive on 4.5 4.3 - 16.4 13.0

Fish og 3.7 3.3 - 0.1 0.5

Tallow &Grase - - 4.6 5.0

TOTAL 8.2 7.6 11.0 10.5 197.1 142.8

DOMESTIC 350.0 363.5 235.5 244.8 1344.6 1412.

DISAPPEAR.3

ENDING SrOCKS 35.0 71.0 23.0 26.0 223.2 170.0

POPULATION 25.7 26.3 15.4 15.9 57.2 58.4

(MMins) - -

PER CAPITA 13.6 13.8 15.3 15.4 23.5 24.2

( k-o)



BALANCE OF OILMEALS (1000MT
Morocco Saudi Arabia Turkey

1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992
PRODUCTION

Soybean meal 16.6 9.9 - 83.0 79.9

Cotton meai - - - 445.3 439.7

Sunflower 95.1 89.2 - 331.2 339.8
mal

Sesame meal - - - 22.6 19.4

Corn erm mal - - - 40.2 33.5

Corn luten Feed - - 31.1 31.1

Rapcseed meal 8.9 7.8 - - -

Fish mal 31.6 34.1 - - -

TOTAL 152.2 141.0 - 953.4 943.4

IMPORTS

Soybean meal 3.2 3.0 262.6 328.7 174.3 327.7

Cotton mal 2.7 8.9 4.2 10.7 15.1 25.6

Sunflower meal - - - 43.1 27.0

Racseed meal - 21.5 15.2

Fish meal - - - 23.9 26.0

TOTAL 5.9 11.9 266.8 339.4 277.9 421.5

EXPORTS

Soybean meal - - - 1.5 0.9

Cotton meal - -- 10.3 7.4

Sunflower meai - - - - 0.5

Fish meal 7.3 7.5 - -

TOTAL 7.3 7.5 - 11.8 8.8

Most of the fiurs in the tables are taken from the Qil World Annual - 1993. Some of the
statistics bave n updated by the foreign posts.
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APPENDIX B - LIST OF GOVERNMENT
AND INDUSTRY CONTACTS

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CONTACT
FOR THE OILSEED INDUSTRY

AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD CANADA

Harold Hedley - Associate Director Oilseeds
Bernard Badani - Senior Commodity Officer
Gerry Umbach - Commodity Officer
Michael Wood - Commodity Officer

Grains and Oilseeds Division
International Markets Bureau

930 Carling Avenue
Sir John Carling Building

Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OC5

Tel: (613) 995-9554
Fax: (613) 943-1905



OILSEED INDUSTRY ASSOCIATIONS

Alberta Canola Producers Commission
170 - 14315 1l8th Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada
TSL 4S6
Tel: (403) 454-844
Fax: (403) 451-693

Canadian Feed Industry Association
625 -325 Dalhousie Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada
KIN 702
Tel: (613) 238-6421
Fax: (613) 238-6620

Canadian Canola Growers Council
Box 186
Eckville, Alberta
Canada
TOM OXO
Tel: (204) 745-2256
Fax: (204) 745-6134

Canadian Oilseeds Processors
Association
1030 - 360 Main Su'eet
Winnipeg. Manitoba
Canada
R3C 3Z3
Tel: (204) 942-3408
Fax: (204) 956-4498

Canola Councl of Canada
400 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnmpeg, Manitoba
Canada
R3B 0T6
Tel: (204) 982-2115
Fax: (204) 942-1841

Finx Councl or Canada
165 - 167 Lombard Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada
R3B 0T6
Tel: (204) 982-2115
Fax: (204) 942-1841

Prairie Pools mnc.
724 - 90 Sparks Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada
KlP5B4l
Tel: (613) 594-4976
Fax: (613) 232-7043

Saskachewan Canola Growers Association
210 - 111 Research Drive
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Canada
S7N 3R2
Tel: (306) 668-3280
Fax: (306) 975-1126

Flux Growers of Western Canada
P.O. Box 832
Regina, Saskatchewan
Canada
S4P 3BI
Tel: (306) 781-7475
Fax:: (306) 525-4173

Manitoba Canola Growers Association
P.O. Box 20067
Brandon, South P.O.
Brandon, Manitoba
Canada
R7A 6Y8
Tel: (204) 729-8776
Fax: (204) 729-8776

Ontario Canola Growers Association
137 Inkeman Street W.
Listowel, Ontario
Canada
N4W 1B8
Tel: (519) 291-4811
Fax: (519) 291-5111

Ontario Grain and Feed Association
106 - 1400 Bishop Street
Cambridge, Ontario
Canada
N1R 6WB
Tel: (519) 622-3800
Fax: (519) 622-3590
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Ontario Soybean Growers' Marketing
Board
P.O. BOX 1199
Chatham, Ontario
Canada
N7M 5L8
Tel: (519) 352-7730
Fax: (519) 352-8983

The Shippers & Exporters Association
5M0 - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada
RC 3Z4
Tel: (204) 949-0495
Fax: (204) 943-5448

Saskatchewan Ca"ol Developxnent
Coenunssion
102A - 111 Research Drive
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Canada
S7N 3R2
Tel: (306) 975-0262
Fax: (306) 975-0136
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LIST 0F OTHER FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CONTACTS FOR

ASSISTANCE IN EXPORT DEVELOPMENT

FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE
125 Sussex Drive

Ottawa, Ontario KiA 0G2

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

Sectorl iaiso Secretariat (TOSA)
Trade Planning & OperationS
International Business Development Branch
Mr. Stuart McDowall
Senior Advisor & Associate Director
Tel: (613) 996-3537
Fax: (613) 943-1103
-sectoral inade development issues and liaison
with odier
goverrment departments

TRADE & ECONOMIC POLICY

Agriculture & Resource Trade (EAA)
Trade Acces
Trade & Economnic Policy Branch
Mr. Earl. Weybrecht
Director
Mr. Geoif Adams
Deputy Director
Tel: (613) 992-3586
Fax: (613) 944-0756
- trade agreements andI traite access issues

GEOGRAPIIIC DIVISIONS
AFRICA AN!) MIDDLE EAST
Africa andI Mitdle Easu Trade
Development Division (GBTE)
Fax: (613> 990-7431
Mr Daniel Marchand
Director
Tel: (613) 6591

MSIA AN!> PACIFC
Msia Pacifie South Trade
Developinent Division (PST)
Fax: (631) 996-4309
Mns. Louise Fortin
Dû*=to
Tel: (613) 996-010

Boiu Asia Trade Developren
Division (PNC)
Mt. Colin Russel
Director Tel: (613) 995-7575

Japan Trade Development
Division (PN])
Mr Peter Campbell
Director
Tel: (613> 995-8985

EUROPE
Central and Eastern Europe
Trade Development Division (RBT)
Mr. Melvyn L. MacDonald
Director
Tel: (613) 9964835

western Europe Trade,
Investment and Tecbnology
Division (RWT)
Mr. Robert Der
Director
Tel: (613> 995-9402

LATIN AMERICA AND) CARIBBEAN
Latin America andI Caribbean
Trade Division (LCT)
Fax: (613> 9434806
Mr. Denis Thibault
Director
Tel: (613) 996-4198

UNITE! STATES
United States Trade
Investmnt andI Development Division (UTI)
Ms Cynthia Hartman

Tel:(613) 993-5912

United Stages Trade and Tourism Development
DM"iio «=T)
Mt. Bernard Giroux

Tel: (613) 91-9477

A complete liSt of ail *ana"ia Embassies ant High
commission s available from
i#foe, tel: 14800-267-U376
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRES

Foreign Affairs and International Trade and Industry, Science and Tecbnology Canada established International
Trade Centres (ITCs) across Canada to assist first-tiine and experienced exporters by providing export
publications, recruiting participants for trade fairs and missions, providmng a wide range of services to companîes
seeking export counselling, teclmology transfer or joint ventures with foreign investors. For further information
exporters are encouraged to contact the ITC nearest you. Export counselling is also available througb Foreign
Affairs and International Trade's Info Export Office in Ottawa which can be reached toil free at 1-800-267-
8376; local callers; 944-6435.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
International Tracte Centre
P.O. Box 11610,
900-65 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6B 5H8
Tel: (604) 666-0434
Télex: 045-1191
Fax: (604) 666-8330
Contact: Mr. Paul Lau
Senior Tracte Cominissioner
(604) 666-1438

ALBERTA
Edmonton
International Tracte Centre
Room 540, Canada Place
9700 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 4C3
Tel: (403) 495-2944
Telex: 037-2762
Fax: (403) 495-4.507
Contact: Mr. William Roberts
Senior Trade Commissioner
(403) 495-4415

Calgary
International Tracte Centre
llth Floor,
510 - Sdi Street S.W.,
Calgary, Alberta
T2P 3S2
Tel: (403) 292-66
Fax: (403) 2924578
Contact: Mr. Paul Hubbard
Tracte Commissioner
(403) 292-6409

SASKATCHEWAN
International Tracte Centre
Thie S.H. Cohen Building
#1 19-4th Avenue South, Suite 401
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S7K 5X2
Tel: (306) 975-5315
Telex: 074-2742
Fax: (306) 975-5334
Mr. John Grantham
Senior Tracte Commissioner
(306) 975-4343

MANITOBA
International Tracte Centre
P.O. Box 981, Newport Centre
330 Portage Avenue, Bth Floor,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2V2
Tel: (204) 983403
Telex: 07-57624
Fax: (204) 983-2187
Mr. Carl A. Rockburne
Senior Tracte Commissioner
(204) 983-409

ONTARIO
International Tracte Centre
Dominion Public Building,
4th Floor,
One Front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M53 1A4
Tel: (416) 973-505
Fax: (416) W738161
Mr. Dennis Baker
Senior Tracte Commissioner
(416) 973-5049

QUEBEC
International Tracte Centre
P.O. Box 247,
Stock Exchange Tower
800 Place Victoria, Suite 3800,
Monteal, Quebec
H4Z lES
Tel: (514) 2834185
Telex: 055-60768
Fax: (514) 283-8794
Mr. Bruno Goulet
Senior Tracte Commissioner
(514) 283-6796

NEW BRUNSWICK
International Tracte Canada
P.O. Box 1210, Assumption Place
770 Main Street
Moncton, New Brnswick
EIC 8p9
Tel: (506) 851-45
Telex: 014-2200
Fax: (506) 851-6429
Mr. Guy-André Gêlinas
Senior Tracte Commissioner
(506) 851-6440

1'.E.I.
International Tracte Centre
P.O. Box 1115,
Confederation Court Mail,
134 Kent Street, Suite 400,
Charlottmon, P.E.I. CiA 7M8
Tel: (90) 566-7400
Fax: (902)566-7450
Mr Fraser Dickson
Senior Tracte Commissioner
(902) 566-7443
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWFOUNDLAND
Intrntional Trade Centre international Trade Centre

P.O. Box 940, 215 Water Street, Suite 504,

Station wMw P.O. Box 8950,

1801 Hoilis Street Atlantic Place

Halifax, Nova Scotia St. John's, Newfoundland

B3J 2V9 A1B 3R9

Tel: (902) 426-7540 Tel: (709) 772-5511
Fax: (902) 426-2624 Telex: 016-4749

Mr. Dennis R. Panier Fax: (709) 772-2373

Senior Trade Coxmîssioner Mr. Graham Weber

(902) 426-6125 Senior Trade Cominmjsioner
(709) 772-5511

AGRICULTUR INUSTRY MAREIG STRATEGY
(AIMS) INITIATIVE

Tbe Agri-Food Industry market Strategies (AIMS) Initiative is a process by which Canadian

agri-food associations seeking assistance for export development can access federal

governmen funding. In conjunction with a working group of representitiveS formn the

funding departmnents, mndustry associations develop long terni strategic markoet plans consistent

with current requiremelits.

Based on flic recommendation of the sector worlcing group thec AIMS Steering Commttee

reviews thue business plan and approves fimding through appropriate federal governinent

depatmets.The conimitte is composed of officials from Agriculture Canada, Industry,

Science and Teclmology, Extrnat Affairs and international Trade Canada, and Western

Economic Diversification.

AIMS SECRE1'ARL4T
Elwood Hodgins
Secretary
International Market Services Division, International Markets Bureau

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Ottawa
Tel: (613) 995-95-54

ANMS WOPJ<JNG GROUP 7E4M LEADER FOR CANO!L4, FLIX AND SOYBEANS

Bernard Badani
Senior Commodity Officer - Oilseeds
Grains and Oilseeds Division, ItrtinlMarkcets Bureau
Agriculure and Agri-Food Canada, Ottawa
Tel:(613) 995-9554
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LIST 0F OTIIER FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CONTACTS FOR
ASSISTANCE IN EXPORT DEVELOPMENT

AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD CANADA
930 Carling Avenue, Sir John Carling Building

Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0G2

International Market Services Division, International Markets Bureau
Tel: (613) 995-9554
Fax: (613) 995-09

Gordon Richardson

Asia/Pacific
Sally Jorgensen
Randy Nelson
May Chow

Europe /FSU/
Middle East / Africa
Stella Marcus
Kobra Mehrmanesh
John Smlley

Latin AmericaI
Caribbean
Daniel Vezina
Juan Miranda

Kim O'Neil

Director

Japan, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh
China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Australia, New Zealand
ASEAN, Korea, Indochina

Western Europe
CIS and the Baltics
Middle East, Africa, Thrkey and Eastern Europe

Mexico, Brazil, Central America, Cuba, USA
Venezuela, Colombia, Argentina, Uruguay, Bolivia, Peru
Euriname, Guyanas
Chile, Central America, Cuba, Caribbean
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M4R.KET AND INDUSTRY SERVICES BRANCH
REGIONAL OFFICES

Newfundland
Derek Banfield
St. John's, Nfld.
A1C 5R4
Tel: (709) 7724063
Fax: (709) 7724803

Price Edward Island
Joy Bell-McKenzie
P.O. Box 2949
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
CiA 8C5
Tel: (902) 566-7300
Fax: (902) 566-7316

Noya &fa
Allan Sorfiaten
P.O. Box 698
Truro, N.S.
B2N SES
Tel: (902) 893-006
Fax: (902) 893-6777

New B=mwick
Mike McCormick
Room 209
633 Queen Street
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 1C3
Tel: ((506) 452-3706
Fax: (506) 452-3509

Marc Chenier
Guy Favreau Complex
200 Rene Lecvesque Blvd.
West
Montreal, Quebec
H2Z 1Y3

ontariQ
Frank Webster
174 Stone Road West
Guelph, Ontario
N1G 4S9
Tel: (519) 837-9400
Fax: (519) 837-9782

Dave Wasylyshen
Rooin 402
303 Main Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 3G7

Saskatchwan
Jim Hannah
,P.O. Box 8035
Regina, Saskatchewan
SUP4C7
Tel: (306) 780-5.545
Fax: (306) 780-7360

Albra
Rodney Dlugos
Room 810
9700 Jasper Avenue
Canada Place
Edmionton, Alberta
T5J 4G5
Tel: (403) 495-4141
Fax: (403) 495-3324

BrihCoumbia
Gretchen Bozak
P.O. Box 2522
New Westmister, B.C.
V3L 5A4.
Tel: (604) 666-6344
Fax: (604) 666-7235
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Ottawa, Caua" KiA
Tel: (613) 995-1I Fax: (613) 943-1:

Other Global Market Opportumies Reviews Available:

Park
Beef
Valu-Added Food Products
Primary Agricultural Produ
Lobster
Salmon
Non-Traditional Scafood Species
Fish and Seafood
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FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION OR ADDTIONAL COPIES 0F THIS REPORT,
PLEASE WRITE TO:

GRAINS AND OILSEEDS DIVISION
INTERNATIONAL MARKETS BUREAU

AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD CANADA
930 CARLING AVE.

SIR JOHN CARLING BUILDING, 10TH FLOOR
OTITAWA,, CANADA KiA 0C5

Tel: (613) 995-9554
Fax: (613) 943-1905

OR

AGRI-FOOD, FISERIES, AND RESOURCES
SECTORAL LIAISON SECRETARIAT (TOSA)

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BRANCH
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE CANADA

125 Sussex Drive
0G2
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